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I/ : Wishing our fclients a' Merry 
Christmas and Prosperous Ne* 
Year. See us for your real estate 
bargains. Tanner & Gates, Tan
ner-Gates Building, 26-28 Ade
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GERMAN AnmY IN GALICIA IS
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4 \ iLONDON, Dec. 31, 10.31 p.m.---Can. Press—News reached Dover last night that a squadron of seven aeroplanes flew 
ever Dpacirk yesterday (Wednesday) and dropped

DAMAGE DONE BY GERMANS AT WHITBY, SGARBORO AND HARTLEPOOL
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These photographs are 
the first to arrive in 
ronto showing the damage 
done when the German 

f* fleet raided the British 
coast. The picture on the 
left shows a house in 
Wykeham road, Scarboro, 
which was wrecked and 
in which five people were 
killed. On the right is a 
villa in Hartlepool which 
was completely wrecked 
and the lower photograph 

j shows the coastguard sig
nal station at Whitby 
after the raid.
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Formal Protest Made Against 
Requisition of Supply 

of Goods

NOT FOR ARMY'S USE

Cotton, Rubber and Canned 
Goods Bulk of Com

modities.

Tide Has Definitely Turned is 
Belief Held at 

Petrograd.

WEST LITTLE CHANGED
Clubbed Rifles and Fists Used 

in St

Ü
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ruggle in 

Flanders.4 ""■■
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4 Canadien Press Deep at oh.
WASHINGTON, Dec. SO.—The Bel

gian minister today filed with the 
state department a protest against 
the requisitioning by German military 
authorities in Belgium of merchan
dise worth about 67,000,000 francs 
(111,400,000). He asserted that the 
policy of the Germans meant “the 
rein of. Industry in Belgium.”

The protest set forth that the goods 
. not taken for the use of the 
Oerman army and that consequently 
the seizure was in violation of the 
fourth Hhgue' convention. The mer
chandise included cotton, rubber, tool 
machinée, canned goods and metal.

The Belgian legation issued the toll 
lowing statement in connection with

Canadian Press Despatch.-,
LONDON, Dec. 30. 10.20 p.m. 

the Russian defeat ot the Austrians 
in Galicia, which, while not irrepar
able, . la likely to have a marked effect 
on the whole Austro-German campaign 
in the east, there has been no import
ant development on either front.

The allies altho making no dra
matic attacks on the German lines, are 
steadily hammering away 
artillery, and when occasion 
push tnelr line a few yards ;
A French eye-witness in a dei 
ef the’ battles from December 16 to 
December 24 gives a good Idea at the 
kind of fighting In progress and re
cords gains, which, while by them
selves are, marked only in yards, 
amount in the aggregate to consider
able advance at me

A few hundrod 
were taken by pris
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1 US-NOTEWORE 
BRITISH CABINET

\ "According to the instructions^'^ 

hie government, the Belgian minister 
wset today to the state department 
and filed a protest against the follow
ing acts committed by the German 
authorities in Belgium:

German Requisitions.
“The German authorities have put 

into requisition, against a single re
ceipt and without mentioning the 
velue of «une, the following mer
chandise to be forwarded to Germany 
and which belonged to private par-
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With the defeat 
Gatteia and soütt
tirement ________ ..... .. .,
Bzura, Petrograd believes that . the 
turning point hefe been reached in the 
battle of toe Polish rivers. The chlei 
fighting ie now taking place on the 
Pilica, where the Germans are stlH 
on the offensive and have brought uï 
big gune.

the losses in these battle have 
reached enormous figures in dead 
wounded and prisoners, and must have 
been largely added to by disease, foi 

fought under dreadful cli
matic conditions and In mud, for 
which Poland ie notorious.

la
theiy.

Nova Scotia ; Regiments Iso- 
y lated Because of Spinal 
7'-' ~ ' • Menmgptis. ^

SÎTOATÏÔN NOT SERIOUS
Officers on Leave Must Re

port to Headquarters 
. Every Day. '

Drafting of Reply Will Prob
ably Occupy Several

i

ra- :
;Days. i

ose::r •
“ In Antwerp: Cotton, for the value 

of 13,000,000 francs; rubber 2,500,000, 
woolen 6,000,000; leather 10,000,000.

"In Ghent: Cotton nets, flax and 
other raw material 8,500,000.

“'In Charleroi: Cotton, 1,500,000;tool 
machines, 12,000,000.

“•In Duffel: Nickel 10.000.000.
"Tn Maltnes: Canned goods, 2,500,-

WILL CALL IN PAGE f;
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*: FIFTEEN KILLEDAmerican Ambassador at 
London to Confer With 

Grey.

fOJOQO AUSTRIANS PRISONERS.
Canadien Press Despatch.

LEMBERG, Galicia, Dec. 30, yjta 
London, 6.16 p.m.—The stmultaenoui 
attacks of the Austrian» in western 
•Galicia and from the Carpathian e 
proved to be a complete failure. Un
official reports reaching here state 
that me losses of the Austrians were 
enormous, and that t he Russia ns have 
taken as many ae 50,000 prisoners, in
cluding many Germans.

Trainloads of guns and other wat 
booty pass dally thru Lemberg.

CUT OFF FIFTY PER CENT.
IN RATES ON CARGOES

British Government Announce; 
Reduced Charge Becomes Ef

fective Today.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. 30. 8.20 p.m.—The 
government rate of insurance of cargo 
against war risk will be reduced. It 
was announced today, from one and 
one-half guineas to one guinea pet 
cent. The new rate takes effect Dee,

i000. SENT TO TUflREYHague Convention Broken.
“ ‘These measures are in opposition 

to the articles 46 and 52 of the 
fourth convention of The Hague, in 
accordance with which private pro 
party must be respected and requisi-
tlon cannot be claimed otherwise than afternoon to consider the American 
for the needs of the army of occupa- Government's note concerning the de- 
tion. These measures involve the ruin li±J ^...e. lc-m shipping, caused by 
of the industry in Belgium.’ the searching of vessels by the Bri-

"The Belgian minister wishes to tlan tieeL. Tne note reached tne tor- 
recall attention to the fact that 0(nce yesterday. The subject of
it pas been said that the Belgian la- American shipping continues to mo- 
boring people had refused to go back nopoiize interest here.

One can easily notice the ^ j8 not expected that a reply to 
value of such an act of accusation. tbe note wijt be drafted for some days, _ _
Hew could the laboring class work, lt be ng pointed out that a document Canadian Press Despatch, 
if all possibilities are taken away which it took weeks to draft could -, LONDON, Dec. 31.—The Rome cor- 
from them? No excuse can be given hardiy be digested by the cabinet at i respondent of the Daily News says: 
for this spoliation of private property me-tin-'. “I am informed that at tomorrow’s
which is expressly forbidden by -the Need Admiralty’s Advice. cabinet council a decision will be

x above mentioned articles of the fourth Besides information will have to be reached in connection with the inci- 
convention ot The Hague.” sought at the admiralty, which de- dent at Hodeida. which is still in

k ui/rrn le nDnrD partment is responsible for the ex- abeyance The government s patience
r “KEEP OUT’ IS ORDER imination of ships’ cargoes and the 1» exhausted tod Turkey h«_been per-

nu RFJ.niAN BORDER permanent officials of the foreign of- i emptorily notified that the Brltish con- °N BbLUlAN DVKVILtt flce and the law offlcers of t,le crown sul at Hodeida must be released im-
is APpar-|dn^o^\nT,e^otlL^ Itaiian^consuiate be

onaEe. ! ea^submitted^President Wg | ^Turkey »

C»nari;=-. P-,S, Despatch. . ! ^«sad^wlil^asMl Ttonter cepSd. *A ^factory ^eply is del

^ROTTERDAM, Dec. 30, via London, wlth glr yaVard Qrey and discuss the raande(i within two days.
P®°, 130 a'™' Commencing dan. wbole question and probably Sir CecS-
h the. German administration in_ Bel- Sprlng.Rtoe, the British ambassador

totend® t0 ntos® lhoraB Vn more at Washington will be instructed to 
ders against all con-ers. No more . « matter with the state de»

sss.’as.Tss isr* :u.I„i.c;:rtr.;ht,u,"ubri,,r,T,:1 sa. - «• *» «•
lieved to have been ordered to pre
vent espionage.

Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

SALISBURY, Eng. Dec. 30. — The

Spécial Direct
v

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 30.—The British 

" I Cabinet held a special session this
entire seventeenth battalion, .consist
ing of the Nova Scotian regiments, 

; under the command of Colonel Struan 
-Robertson, has been isolated owing to 
the outbreak of spinal meningitis. 
Three cases have been found among 
the, men, and it was thought advis
able to keep them aWay from the 
others. Training continues, however, 
on a section of the camp allotted to the 
battalion.

Canadian Press Despatch. Specialists arc being used to Check
LONDON, Dec. 3f, 3.38 a.m.—Four the outbreak of the disease, and the 

German aeroplanes flew several times gituation is well in hand, 
ever the City of Dunkirk Wednesday, | Officers who are leaving today on 
dropping bombs as they went, accord- New Year’s leave were ordered to re- 
ing to the Dunkirk correspondent of port their whereabouts daily to head- 
The Daily Mail. Soldiers in the streets quarteie, as they are liable to Instant 
fired on the machines, and one taube 
seemed to be hit. but all got safely 
away.

The official return of the casualties 
shows that 16 persons were killed and 
32 wounded. The’bombs were filled 
with shrapnel.

/

German Aeroplanes Reported 
to Have Dropped Bombs 

at Dunkirk With 
Deadly Effect.

Italy Demands Satisfactory 
Explanation of Hodeida 

Incident Within Two 
Days.

!to work.

* recall.
J. A. MacLaren. l

fSteamer Navarre Breaking 
Up in Bay of Fundy— 

Some Salvage

Ÿ BIG SUPER-ZEPPELIN
DESTROYED IN RAID

Latest Report Indicates Cuxhaven 
Exploit Had Brilliant 

Results.

31. j
STEWART LIQUIDATOR

OF DEFUNCT COMPANY
Ï

COTTON FOR GERMANY 
REACHES DUTCH PORT

Secured.:

Canadian Press Despetoh.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 30.—An

drew Stewart was appointed perman
ent liquidator of the Dominion Trust 
Company by Chief Justice Hunter ta 

llCdhadlen Press Despatch.
YARMOUTH. N. S., Dec. 30.—The 

steamer Navarre, a St. John, N. B., 
ship, bound for France with a full 
cargo of hay, oats, automobiles and 
army supplies for the British, struck 
on Holmes Island, in the Bay of 
Fundy, last night, and probably will 
be a- total loss.

The Steamer went on fie ledges

Canadian Press Despatch. . . . . ...
GENEVA, via London, Dec. 31, 1.30 

a_m.—News has reached RomanShom 
from Frledrlchshafen to the effect 
that during the recent British aerial 
raid on Cuxhaven one of the last 
super-Zeppelins, Which was complet
ed two months ago, was entirely de
stroyed in its shed by bombs dropped 
toy the aviators, and that another 
Zeppelin only escaped toy rising rap
idly in the air.

GERMAN GHANCELUR’S\ 4
day.« t

X/ : ISO TOMIPUU _

V?Fifty Thousand Bales Imported 
by Germans Since War 

Began.
ence with Sir Edward Grey.

BOLD TRAIN BANDITS
ESCAPE WITH BOOTY He is Not Among Wounded in 

Any Russian 
Hospital.

Cold! Yes—And “The Worst Has Yet 
•to Come.”

We have only bad a taate Of winter 
weather, hut it has been sufficient to 

crowds

Canadian Press Despatch.
THE HAGUE,'Dec. 30, via. London,

8.6C p.m.—The American steamer A.
A. Raven, which arrived at Rotterdam 
Dec. 24, from Wilmington, N. C., with 
6600 bales of cotton, was the first 
vessel since the outbreak of the war 

• to reach a Dutch port with a cotton 
consignment for Germany.

The steamer was held up in the 
English Channel toy British warships 
for :m examination of her papers, Canadian Pr»as Desoatch. 
which delayed her 24 hours. NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—France is

The freight- charge for the Raven’s building two great fleets, ot aircraft, 
cargo was $10 tier bale,. which is five armed with cannon, darts and bomba, 
times the normal rate. This increase with which to invade Germany in the 
was due to the great war risks at- spring, according to Pedro Chapa, a 
tending imports destined tor Ger- Mexican aviator, who has been In 
many. Europe tor the last tour years and

Since the war started the German who arrived here tonight on the Cu- 
imports of cotton are said to have nard liner Carpathia. 
amounted to 56,000 bales, most of it Hundreds" ot allied biplanes, each 
going by way of Gothenberg. Sweden, carrying smaU arms and bomtos. nn- 
to. which port 16 vessels axe now mere up- monoplanes equipped with 
steaming. They are due to reach Go- bombs and steel darts will be ready 
thedburg inside of two weeks. Their to sweep across the German frontier 
cargoes aggregate shout 76,#0 bale», when winter la past, he said.

• 1during a fcg and the heavy sea pound
ed her hard on the 
pierced the hull. The engine room is 

Canadian Press Despatch. full of water, and some ot the holds
PETROGRAD. Dec. 30 (via London), are flooded. The government steam- 

6.35 p.m.—Alexander J. Gutchkoft, prie- er Aberdeen and tugs from Yarmouth 
aident of the Russian Red Red Cross are alongside to salvage some of the 
stated today that an investigation un- cargo. The crew was still on board 
dertaken at the request of the Spanish when word came from the ship early 
ambassador indicated that the eldest 
son of the German chancellor, Dr. Von 
Bethmann-Hcllweg. was not among 
the wounded tn any Russian hospital.

FRANCE IS PLANNING
BIG AERIAL INVASION

Two Armed Fleefts Made Ready, 
Says Returned Mexican.

rocks, whichCanadian Press Despatch.
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Dec. 30.— 

Bandits who robbed passengers in the 
two rear sleping cars of the westbound 
Sunset Express 
Harrisburg and San Antonio Railway 
early tonight secured $7,840 in cash 
and jewelry valued at $3,000, accord
ing to the passengers’ reports. The 

boarded the train at 
train

*tocause
flock to Dineen’s— 
140 Yongc sb-eet— 
to buy at tlisir big 
$200.000 fur pur- 

The

on the Galveston,

sale.i • base
real, consistent cold 
weather 
ahead of us, and it 
would 
plan to select your 
turs before condi
tions become more 
severe. Bnd-of-the- 
year prices present 
fur values that have 
never been equaled 
in Toronto at this 

Don’t fail

U;stillis robbers who 
Cline escaped as the 
Spofford.

this even ng.
The Nava-re registers 2848 tons, 

and was under charter to the British 
Government. - *

neared
be a wise

NO JAPANESE TROOPS
ON WAY TO EUROPE

“His Royal Happiness.’’
The announcement of the coming 

to this city next week of that favorite 
comédienne, Annie Russell, .in her 
new successful 
comedy, “His Royal H ppiness." will 
"oe welcome news to local patrons of 
the theatre. The advance sale of 
seats for this engagement opens thia 
morning et the Princes».

A Paris despatch on December 14 
said it was reported there from Berne 
that a son of the German chancellor 
bad been Injured seriously at Piotrkow, 
Russian Poland, and that he had been 
captured by the Russians. A Berlin 
despatch on the following day said 
that the chancellor had been informed 
that his eldest son, a lieutenant Of 
cÿalry, had been captured. ’

x

m To Boas or not to boss, that 1» the ques
tion.

Whether 'tie nobler in Wee York to suffei 
The hat and whiskers of out-Batloui 

Hocken, * - 
Or to. take arms up for a palflpf 
And by opposing end McCar^,.

Caned Ian Press Despatch.
TOKIO, Dec. 31, 11.26 a.m.—The

foreign office says the reports in cir
culation that Japanese troops have 
landed at VVladivostok, or any other 
place, on their way to Europe, are 
absolutely- untrue. _____________

English-American

season.
to get your share. The store will -be 
open tonight for the convenience of 

who are prevented coining in 
g the day.

those
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HOW TO VOTE
FOR MAYOR. 

Controller McCarthy.
FOR BOARD-OF CONTROL. 

Joseph E. Thompson,
John O’Neill,
James Simpson,
John Wanless, or Fred MoBrlen, 

or Frank S.- Spence.
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' ..........-....... > -- ;: been Tl>é$lRATEPAYERS ALERT I ™EF«^noN 
m SECURED A PARK S$=-SS#1
riÜH sSx.’XM-s-arK s

iî*n eiwurlng punishment for the offend
er “
toefSdency until It was eh^^hît the 

n was at fault and that they’did 
duty according to that system.

There was much talk at the county 
council sessions of police reform and theSi'SMmasesSNSS

Inadequate for
U?!1*?- tbl„,£yraent ot cons

. ”letem was roundly scored by 
*}!??*}. eev7 member who spoke on the
r*hMr?t!nst%{l!F”mEim’°F”ed^'J' ^V^eated G»S StOVC Start- j ro^rt*court school’s Uttle assembly

ed Fire in Dundas Ètïtd SPLSl
ToU^y0}S Æe inr0fact^°U>e°poUce A l&GËfe® tSmSSm^St'

That a ratepayer.’, assoctotion can '.The neat work of p c Hall
. »e of great use to a locality by bring- dlÇfct reeult, ,of lte Proximity to the of No # Htaf. , , „ , (o83> of the British Imperial jUsilltio^Wre

2srr7 “ **r* ^sKBatessutBftf “ irïsrïts&rtî SSr“sr... 5 r^.-rr EE^^sa.- «■ ."stHsi; S?eSS.VSU’ïïrasSsaSsS^b

> zprrssn t±ÿ bSIf™ SF™ - §

I -ÏÏS-.5ÛS,°Sïï6Â.eKÏ$,S; s.îç^¥.ï5K,rW‘-.KiS,*ïîî *"* “«■ »„ „» .unu

ae ^“.îtriïïvs mâS^SS3££S «r*Sj , SMnTS'eZnXas^rs-SSSRff.51 ~tL wSffi&sS, delivery of express and freight thru- uri,t,|îe„îl* renders this control Th .°*^W ^*untres Dead. I man ten minutes to get thF^rowd nufi*'
•ut the whoole of Greater Toronto. and the suburban dis-1 . ^he death occurred yesterday, sud- I *d> but they were impatient to hpir^î™î«
At present the delivery Is onl/«- UlentlyLT^s 7'" not be offi- ^"ly, from cerebral hemort-Mage, the alderman1! hofîiitff, kM ^tom^d
tended to those living within the old of Parted men cmtSli?/ w?”*r aUft a S «M 11.ln®,,s’ of David «own- I the, Cbalrman w^
boundary line of the city, which is a sponsible au hority at Xn dhoura of /Jv Sa^wr*^ of Weet Toronto, |^rovts^£ktrLliderman to otep on the
great hardship to merchants «,d and night, lnclufflng^ Sollà ™ ieohSnî w.hl,uho"e' 87I St’ John'« road. T«* "SH k„pw .
others who have to go after their st?,tl<JnaJJ?™out the township. V iat® M.' R°w"trec was 72 years of ward!” "HUrrah Tor j1mkmv° y°ur owP
VOOds to a distant point of delivery. co^ JSJlfflcu‘t, eec how the police 5? wee lwrn Etobicoke Town- I screeched one section oMhe crnJL’3P*^
feW- aPd have been, advocating pub- coSîît^wncIL^ih Conned by the where he «P and lived far Bsg». give it to hi " with
lk* lavatories for ward six after the I ehio much,n<Th»W!lI b*nefIt York Town- Jna,ny years as a farmer. He 15?îclAllemî echoed the other Pn? is 
Style of the «ne at Spadlna Snd misait are to b™ , ™oyed to Toron,° Junction ! ^d- Bride tried to get ^

k Queen, which is underground, and po»ce Magietrate T.Si BrtnS» *iîiElfë5 started the grocery husinese om^ne of^hi«Flr^lly he singled
if takes up but a small space. I would warden. The first two w ,“rZni, °» Jdhn’s toad, which msn. U you’» c^m? l^and "Vou"6
. fight to have a police station erected fj?d ‘he ‘bird Is appointed annSih^ M hears his name. He is survived by a make ym l<wk ”îkî » deUcV*-8 ta,ble rlJ
^ on SL Clair avenue. At present the °r 5IltPractIcal l>urPOeee the county I wJdow and grownup family. The fa- 1 from the back of thearoomC»«^ A ni*bI nearest station. is at Bloor and Os- ititlKton4 will control thw n*fal «ervtce will, be held at Speer’s I beaded Scotchman spared 4 kan~UJiy‘1 slnglun—50 minutes’ walk in many pre^nMn Iharae^nt co^nîy ^claU at Private chapel on Frtday at 1 frnL fS,*** to fliht tod feft kfflX 
i <*»es before the policemen reach ‘be eSunty sy«!m Ld ?a^nÆd K*& S24 Interment will take place In Pros- •«! toS hu
if their beats in Earlscourt. What if county regutotlml? and *eCf Ce™etery. W the ^.,^at^>lLm
!' trouble broke out? What good would e commission of ihlsnSrnm'lrtfl d£hî^ »#. Fatlwsymsn Hsnoi^d. •_ J whkh^toltow^d nothbîr”en Sleutwo m=»
if' a nurry call lie when sent*so great a ! «,1^,^,and efficient pf>li<je system for the 1 -,i A^‘or S5 years’ service in the em— [but some Of Slmosoii'ji*^n«u^Id be heard,
1‘ distance as il necessary àt présent? j hardl?1i!robahkC^ °f Tork Township is I £l?ï ** as a roundhouse- *^b*de'Wr to end In aflsUcTomh»»**1»*
V Transpoortatin Problems. I been dJÎT/ï?1*®,becauee the Problenv has I P***1’ J«*«l Irylne was last night feted fd ‘he Scotchman down I^,U‘

“The oar] Hue from the cUy limits hate “bter^p'^îbre8^,,;'’! l̂n ^ ^ ‘N pU‘*
ij to Queen on DuSerln street to an- I sponsible. 11 atlu b* rd* | S5lv®n ^ occael°n 4* his superan-1 «tih, . f msalng gtatement.
* other, plank ln my platform and I am Special legislation may be neck.» Accompanied by a suitable „,te 4? Xe11 you that. Jim-
« Prepared to advocate also the St. Clair ,e‘. be township the service 6u«P «2 address toe presentation was made to I and is no?”«*? ^ot 4 ,oyal British subject 
£ «2g-*°« west and the Lansdowne by * evSti thî of a pair of large
i =lvl=,llne îrom Royce to et. Clair and S^fnner that IDS?' ,be demonstrated In A B<>Çlal evening was Alderman McB?ld» wh n »‘Li b*ll0Wed
1 ur wi%rtife°n lansdowne to connect doubt. at w111 leaY<-’ "<> room for held a,,d an enjoyable ^« “Proar immediately the tairechuld

ur with the line now being built west ] I hour spent. I with mingled yells of '-Rornïtl1 *°n°«dC ‘pom Dundas on Bloor. X shall al- ~'1 I «psrtment House Fire I with BlmpOps.” and "Throw tT!m ,,,,td?”r.n

I as 5&r#&,5S&5pS'Peu’ RES,DENT rissrsr^-sctj**-1****# «•
ST^JSSSSU-ISL? .. 0F S**1”1 DE*“ &u"■

.. «Si sykïïR2SKs*à5 SS6 ffsstüv,2&sïss j à wuswas te'sva.’s.*».-tsursi

II Sïr ™ ““.'SSSUl THORNma . M CARTHY MAKFS “Tti-g

1 tio» today facing the citizens of Tor Ts to be hildhnn^5th° v8t Sabbath scholl QTIDDIkiP A DOT 11 la a dlrty ob^mctiônutV6. A bronchoonto Is the tax question, and #ith thè choice S.ewJears «venl"g- A .il KK Nh ÛKHhfll who refuses to^ee auntL-t k,clter’ one
i reuldTem^fb^",4 rem»daHing, whÿhe U ' nlfllML J1Ç |Jmp.on YCcV

f -ü?â ’‘■fss&taks si Sir, L — »£ 4swr«: ***" Toro"‘° has to handle, the most eue- I î° *?ave a slelgh/i-ide, after which tea 1» Straightforward Statement or I yellS*th* a?s*her ct the dlrty bronchos," 
eessful method would be arrived at ,b1 s*rvfd.,1" the echooi room and a d„i- ôtatement Of His ter^Mer ald*rma". Pointing to hie ,»-
were we to appoint a «nonce com- 80=lal «venlng spent. -T I Policy Won Hf-nr-re» "sîSuSn.r- ,, .
mission, taking it out of the hand of I in fnn*Çe^i S*tatin*’ an<^ curling are again I A , ♦„ I roared the KCum tbe earth»"
local government altogether, , | electric lights^aî^bee^^MtanJd Wh’2r? Applause. you toyed BrkSh gubto^L1 tontoht1?

‘in.m?* cltizeD8 generally, if. the year’s WYrHWnon ' ”teed 01 Personalities, past wouM If,U wasn’t for the warIS
-business were submitted to the coun- WYCHWOOD records, and cheap grands*™,,,, , to set ^,orlerr,Qermany ”»w trying
ell at the end of the year for discus- „ , , ---------- the budget for isTe 8Ta'ldstand Play- land andean,9ermajl8.to *nvafde Engf
slon, thereby enabling the ratepayers thMu8ke,tfy tr?’n’n* was the feature of mates fir nublic S 8ting of e8t|- are fWlng ^he bamJu at the front

. ar s sas sawjf g®.«Sirafisrsa ss£r*. “ïk r. .r*î IT
clsm, find if reports from other cities act as squad com'22ü£ w, eJec‘«dfto| am heartlH^fîr'd la8t nlkht. »r hour the two factions yelled themselves

•jvïsrsusskss sus “snaa* àPr^TF",orhas been kicked about from pillar to cera of Wychwood Lodgt indln» îff I city’s debt deal About the 8 mpson.” dinned the gathering— th m
post. The timely death of the pur- Order of Oddfellows %rlüteP!^?nt the nresen’, ‘^d, th? extravagance of The controller had a glod receDtion 
chose deal ha* not settled the trane- noble ^rand; Thomas Thomoson Cvil5fN Unue^thA l^v0 eSvernment^ con- ?• claimed that the people of Toronto 
portal ion question. A transportation I frand:a Charles Rolfé-, recording ' seore" I àra realize who^ST' 4 but do tbe elect- î18,4 beên looked after much better dur- scheme should be taken up and put îfry: Saai Curtis, financial secret^-! a toe "fponeible for the "f ‘h« ^ twelve months than ever in
into shape that would cover the whole I 8®?*** Pickering, treasurer- \iun hIu' due tn L.nf debt • Ninety per cent is tb® history of the clty.^m — 
city, irrespective of the Toronto Stredt 1 ?’9” ‘matee'" Dr. Tandy Aphysirian’ the raton! pas*ed by the votes of Thfrcha rman sta‘*d that he wished to 
Railway.” John English, lmmedjjue past grand wniI IWiÎu^d8^ .“Ad by order of the I 8k Mr’ 8lm!>e<>n three questions.

K. R. MacKenzie, aldermanic candi- nirinThiun? for hu efficient ma™d2 of thl T^V ,1B^rd’ by ‘be de- “Lle-'’ Simpson,
date in ward six, declared himself jn wm ,?ke ^ °? ‘be new officers prole? sch^î îî^fiî U edl'cation for He then read an extract from Th.

«ru'..».?s. 'ïiuTû u5S; JS — ,i- . îs-æs r.?,vsl:*“™ ï =-• SCARBORO ainnction i I srsss,; saser ■a a»
and entertainment on ThUredav evening I Controller McCmrthv sa,i<r "afto!™!^ PurPoselÿ to attack hlrti J*î be

■ ■ IftSSÏTairAa ESSyBi'i ^trj. The candidate resumed his sent ;ne .,alr'1^ai’ to a®k him to cet down 
rainld a storm of cheers. »rbftwh|nP!ktf°/m' and was rewarded by

Do not let us be small and in in. the face, which again out th.the affairs of « great clô ” was t!ë aud fnce «a an angry mood. I t waa onlv
dre»® °f4ant'X,l,er Jan: «‘mpson’* Zdt hfs %?T?nfYCll!glng to on with I 
■dress. The smell trip’ referred to^by aomjthtoi d •1®av!nK the hall 
various critics.” he said, “was not a Contrails? ai- °rd,!'' was obtained. As 
waste of money, because the council n? th. Z?ul, 8,mP«m was about to leave that trip learned to km,w°w toUlîrito a "&.* ,ar5e Un,on dack w« 
operate the finest sewage syat^JT f? <b* spsakori’ end of tMr roam
the world, and If that .Iws^'syVm .««“«"tnt t*i
Is not In perfect working Order today loudly for ”thr»*d-^?k tebl* «"d called 
it will be as soon as money ZJZnZL flag " Whleh h.1eV' f0F -th* Brltl.h 
easier; and the resldenu of t¥e STt anyino Wh'eh *“ Jo,ned '“Mdor than 
end trill be relieved of the smelts that 
have been causing them so much an
noyance."

Others who addressed the meeting 
were Controller O'Neill, Joseph E.
Thompson, Controller Church. Aid 
Wanless, and J. A. Patterson. JLC, 
who represents Aid. F. 8. Spence.
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t Be Trac
tion Camps

■Smart Piece of Work Done g^y piiX When out 
streets. In

[EH given to.the

\\.mM. . . . WÊÊË
for Ta*.at one vice-president of one 
lur the largest unldns of Toronto.

Donald G. MacGregor sUted that he Is _J 
in favor of the extension m the street "WF* 
cars and to the giving of contracts 
Toronto firms. He is a strong 
of the union man. He wanU b< 
provements for the Earlscourt 
Including public lavatory, police 
and labor bureau.

Controller Church. J. Thompson, ex-' 
Controller Foster and Controller O 
also addressed the meeting. t
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He and Other Aldermanic 
Candidates Expounded 

Their Views.
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^i-&53ÉSS
the Buffalo man shot by Canadian 
aoldlew on Monday, returned its vçr- 
oict this evening, alter hearing

lhe soldiers. Tnomas 
ttclaney, a provincial polled otticer, 
and several eye witnesses. The ver- 
tuct was: . v ^
h.'*^e ?nd that Walter’ Smith met 
9* wblth on.,Monday forenoon,. Dec. 
«n’ftîTtîl- ®vad‘«S arrest for unlawfully 

^nit •°f *®ason in Can-
tonfdLran ^ b>‘ a vo“*y delivered 
accidentally from the rifles of three 
miht amen who were called upon by
Ls.stn htin Wcer Thoma8 Delaney tl

Offlcer Delaney, who occupied the 
than an hour, took the 

responsibility for me whole affair on 
bla own shoulders. He called upon 
h«6 .l°M 6ra ,t0 htlp make the arrests.

orderedfthe*1 firing. “ cmef**noy’ and

Authorised by -Laws,
filmed ' thUrtim U£" vlc°-consul, ques
tioned the officer’s authority to call
upon the soldiers, but he was assured 
hLthe ”row” attorney that Delaney 
had, such authority under the W 
Ontario.

Delaney testified that he had 
watched Smith and hie 
Dor»ch, who

the
latinsT’ —

where It now 
experts say the ne 

few hoursi only a 
reached the

whose
clues^îu^rst picked un, two cl 

constables are ranging the cou 
‘ooblng for the murderer or mt

hMld In the elau*hter. are

asyeaswfts
H. Cook of 304 Da vis v

tne ÿ!£P°;
the

ek

h
! Ivcry

yet ira, 
le Moore
' of luck
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LE ROOMS IN
let. ==night

leftthe 1 WestSt. he and NeIson
mtÿ _ 'Eplps

luAfr f »•»"• i--».»*

Which flows under the bid ruiW 
tracks near this point, when h«mw a 
msn s hat lying 'in the snow, a few 
feet away lay a carefully folded up 
parcel Which, 15rhen he opened it 
prpv®d t° be a suit of overalls. F
towa?, ?6 i)V6rtilB lay’ f0»tmarks led 

Clear sp^oe on the bank of
ine totreo-m. In the .clearing the tracks til Mil A v became ^ merged with a confusion of r »°NACi 
. Ibdlcating that a struggle

tl"m* STÏLE <* ■“«» 

gpfehisr6* of sround, as, «10 the'tide eharW f»r examinfitipn artdi’réetrtk 
fKe^toutw *IT fiBst one way and ing ooM ef -paire. Uwe.t
where4nÆh^«n^Vyhe ,TZZ  ̂ Werk"

and . whew u had been :dragged out of '
atjp«’ thrown down a bank and v®“yPes were called for. A few nw 
lodged on a ledge beside the stream. Wn' who had irlento or celatTv. 
The body lay partly covered with snow mtsslng called at the morgue yeatei 
from Tuesday morning’s storm. Cook dayy but c°uld not identify the man 
P0“**d Nelson, and in company with , The autopsy performed on themni 
a policeman returned to the spot In dered naan at the morgue last ni*t 
the light of a lantern it was seen that by Dr. G. Stiverthorne showed t£ 
„“®„man was a foreigner about 26' dc8th wa? caused by the blow til. 
years of age, 6 feet 8 inches in height man received on the head. There 
and of, about 180 .poqnds weight. He wae no evidence of liquor In the man's 
was dressed in gray trousefs with a sya* em. 
grey striped overcoat and a pair ol Isee-length rubber boots with red 
solre. He had a pair of brown snag- 
proof nocks on. His hair was dark 
and the eyes dark brown. He had a 
fair mustache of recent growth. He 
î*ad club fect- Dr. M. Crawford win 
at f I*S at thG morsUe tonlgbt

'

iUSS: •W< H«tlaws of -

H«tlm; -rum || cre.Ë!F«5:companion,
», , . . was wounded at thetime Smith was killed, shooting ducks 
from Canadian waters. He called to 

’ th**® to come aenore, that they were 
under arrest. They refused. He then 
te ephoned for the sold lew. .

I want to arrest these two fellows.” 
Delaney testified he told the soldiers.-
Throw a scare, into Ahem, byt don't * 

hit them." „ ,, ; k
__ Seldlere Ceutiened. • t
When the bpllets from t’4e first and 

second volleys splashed near thè 
b??t’ Delaney «aid, he again 

cautioned the soldiers -net to shoot so 
close.

the third and fajal vtfilsy, Delaney 
said, was fired after thé hunters bad 
headed- toward the . American shore 
He had told the soldiers to let them 
go. when one of them eatd. "Let’s give 
them another Scare,’-rand he consent
ed. Only , two of the soldiers fired, i 
, Denney said he saw the men drop 
Î5.S1* bat‘Pm of the_'boat, tout did not 
realise at the time that they had been 
bit. He thought they had crouched 
down to avoid the toullets. The boat 
drifted with tite current down toward 
the terry landing, half a mile below 
and Delaney and the soldiers follow
ed along the shore road.

“Po ”rst 1 knew of the men 'firing 
«v» ®c,an*y testified, "wae whefTmy 
five-year-old boy came running up to 
Bit near the ferry landing, saying 
“The soldiers have killed two Ger- 
™ana- . D»en realized that the hunt
ers had been shot.’

. “'I.N« Intend to Kill,
hY?>dhKwyo’ a corporal. andBU- 

mund McIntosh and Leslie Kinsman, 
privates, who composed the firina 
squad, testified that they had acte! 
under instructions * from Delaney as 
» Peace officer. All swore positive!? 
that they had tried to avoid i
Smith and his companion.

t

i;

li

l
1

PUT’S PETS” IBK

The tlidory which would,meat read- 
ily explain the facts is. according to 
the police, that the murdered 
was a timekeeper or Foreman on some 
pièce of. heavy construction work 
where navvies are employed and that 
he had been either lured to the place 
™er; t™ «rime was committed or 
had been challenged to a duel with 
kn*Yes’ Tba‘ knives were fised waa

a blg cut ln ‘he victim’s 
forehèad, above the right eye.

The county and city police are 
working on the case. There are se™
ID? îho8r‘UNl0n catuPeT ln thc vlcln- 
wmu!h hhC' *î’ Leaslde sewer
woiks. the wire and cable factory at

roan
*

Splendid Reception Given 
Regiment by Comrades- 

in Arms and French 
Villagers. %

f.JT’ Prbl<'C*>' Patricia’s Light In- 
!'?nn>ry’. V1'- fi,'et ot the Canadian con- 
wof« * ‘TL8? tb the front, are billeted, 
waiting their turn to go Into the 
trenches, They were accorded a 
splendid reception by their commdag 
ln arms and the French villagers.

shooting

_ The Sepia Tinted, 
Rotogravure Printed 

Section of This Week’s

Sunday World
al _^^ Capture of

sss, ?,the Queen’s Own to a practice bayo7richarae r%lews,ritoUiï,.<ï3"l80l! ,eadlnK 
and amusements in Exhibition Park m,U l5ry manoeuvres
Japan's archway of victory ' celebrating th!<!T'‘n*toIottfJJf 8Ef J?hn Fisher, 
pictures from Belgium. &an£ art ^Gmlan^'^ Lateet' war
soccer for the Brigden Cup. }' Datons va Devons, playing

Art WARNING RE^LETTEFtB

A number of letters, post. cards 
packets and other articles of mall, 
dressed for delivery In England 
on the continent, more particularly for 
members of the expedltlonare force

USX prepaid*^1 SS 

gjgy' igi—«g w»o SSiKSE
Orjt ounce, and three cenu^f/^e^h 
additional ounce, tn ca*«wh£e^h? 
senders of letters or newspa^re or 
other articles of mail matt» ja 
know whether the uddresn is in 
land or abroad, the only way towhüh
nh,!s I°ar h* aure df “ *»*ng fully pre- 
iwld is to pay the pogtal union rates on

TO SOL-1

ad-
and

WOODBRIDGE
He 'tiled fur-ROODBR1DUE. Dec. 30.—The village 

ecuncil was completed on Tuesdav nlgnt 
»y only four of the candidates qualifying 
Which renders an election unnecessary! 
’.J1*council Is thus made up of Reeve L. 
Wallace and Councillors Arthur McNeil. 
D. orge fillister, A. Harris and William 
Mitchell.

On election day two hydro-elcctric com
missioners are to be elected. The candi-
on!® warn: N' )ValUtoe- J■ Watson 
end William F leming,

Scotch Concert.
ti. n x<COnvCrt ,to Ve Kive" ‘n the Orange 
!, w 1w e5r a nl«ht- under the auspieos 
oi Maclean Camp. S.O.S.. Is expected to

• b t, hC Vest °yer *iven l>«re. as the com- 
I * niittee nave been fortunate In securing 

such high-class talent as Jean Amtereo* 
Thlrde. the Scottish soprano: Vina Don 
lan the champion character dancer, late 
O: Aberdeen, Scotland; Uco. Nell, the 
faraou.; scotch tenor, who has had the 
TW., aIjp«aring before royalty; Eddie 

'‘c singing comedian : Geo. Mur-
car O^tite ^reuio 

fcrourban naJiway ■ nfter thc CQn.
Toronto T' t l 'n' Weston and West

RUNNYMEDE
W. H. Cross waa re-elected to ik. 

trustee board of York Townaliin Svhnov
R^iSe.'! ^Uh^ethsch:ôi The Magazine Section 

Frontispiece in Four Colors,that! Z
wen'" during h!! Sened the section ao
office that tho V.‘X years tenure of 
omce that the ratepayers decided to
dresé”1 h'm with an illuminated a<P'

Rene ^Peter^i^EJvoiutioU ^rf^Ld’fe^' Ih^Se ’̂t0^' Pi TOenM ‘rom
duced. showing his grota*n.e version If the Deril Hd ^ ""f eyer bro- 
deato. Literary features Include: "Why the Oldisf Nto.i y’emak' Angel of 
Great." A atory of David Robinson and the RrtriuILÜf Europe i,
stated inyhrif"-t?n^rtS^rh^DaiJ^l^^Jdtnd drelriSd1"

ifiSwvSriySEifaSfiSVa a »World is for sale by aU new. deaters tot nlwrtoys a?f ¥ * Toronto Sunda>’

ART EXH1BIT10n7n^55e I.O.D.E.

^^rrsrthSSrsiLSstreet, for the war benefit, trill be un- 
!leJmlhe patr.onafe of this officers and 
ï.e„mbBr* °f. the Toronto Municipal 33 
to- Daughters of the Empire dur- f 
v* ‘"«afternoon and evening of Naw to 

: A?“. 5.Day’ ,Ait appeal is made to all «
snecfioteJft If ,the EraPtre to makè a j 

effort to attend the exhibition 
this occasion so that the patriotic 

fund may he substantially benefited.

I;20?, storm plate 
Osk Hall, corner 
streets.

JURY CENSURED CONTRACTORS.
oJiüJUïy under kroner Dr. W *

DT&smrji: <4Building on December *4 têtu B"?ck 
verdict of accidental d«4th*tUTS! a 
that Wlvkett -S- Sons t l » nddlng 
“«re negligent. The’ jun ZT^. that the Inspectors si.olw *xaminfd n 
elevators used in conriructiln 
When the cable of the elevnt^°rk" • 
which Duff was riding slip»Jf °”1 
car fell from the fifth floor to 
baaement. frecturlns Duff's

•re selling for $7.50. 
Vonfle and Adelaide

Controller McCarthy eclared that th.r..

ffi.ds saas "&ssmssr "them"1*"1* l° ttlS newspapers* to coirem

V

Five Cents the Copy"When*my secretary sent, the state
totat,n-°sTLe 7e‘earani ‘hey said l'alto
rev ànvthto?le‘mei!,t 80 ,ong aa 1 dld"'t 
I*^«rIîythlBi*‘ They “tid I could put In
Wlto toc Jl^ ÏT .I1 dld not interfere 
Witt! the POltoy of the paper. That In

, f.e greatest kind of kalesrlsm tn thv 
I j*y’ Misrepresentations have been mule 
' aJ Jfter day, yet they refuse to allow 
me to not only make a statement, but to 
**'c i“ct» aml figure».

I have taken an unequivocal stand oti 
| every public question. It has never been

Order early and avoid disappointment.

^■ADVERTISEMENT-
T—ADVERTISEMENT— —ADVERTISEMENT— 1 and the electric conduit-lay

ing crews In Moore Park. 
sala to eiwElov ft number of forelgn-

■bw nar’!8'. ' Tnc Police canvassed
' > were® re?, :,111 I^med that no men

« J wrr© missing, I| wag pay day in
» -, the C. N. R. camps and all the en-

foster Fort —ADVERTISEMENT -
thel.

Controllerthe
skull.
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD►

DECEMBER 31 1914 3OFFICERS “KILLED”
ÎN CITY’S DEFENCE SMS FEDERAL AID IS 

REQUIRED BY CM
ïwk

o the slow short haul traffic on the surface liues would mean nothing 
or public ownership if the eity’g delay enables private ownership 
o secure control of the long haul traffic on the rapid transit radial 

entrance unes. I would be prepared to consider the wisdom of ask- 
mg power to create the city and board of trade representatives on 
the bar •oimnission with one or two additions, a commission to 

u the creation of a rapid transit » radial entrance and a 
al solution of the transpoi*tation problem.

* n*' -,11 a ^ew of the purposes I have worked to.fulfill in the 
years that have passed and other purposes that should be kept in 
view in years to come. I ask your vote and support if you approve 
of these purposes aud believe that my work will hasten the fulfill
ment of such purposes. I will be gl*d to receive your vote and sup
port, not m the hope that my election will increase my private gains 
or add to my personal glory, but in the hope that I may be enabled 
to justify your confidence by the results of a sincere, earnest and 
honest effort to serve the city in which many of us were born, and 
of which We are all so proud.

With renewed thanks for your kindly support ,in the past, and 
the hope that the year of 1915 may be a year of victory for the 
British Empire and her allies, progrès* for Canada and Toronto, and 
prosperity and happiness for you individually,

Believe me, yours faithfully,
JOHN O’NEILL, Jr.

An Open Letter to the Rate
payers of Toronto 

CONTROLLER O’NEILL WANTS YOU

Look Over His Record, Then Say 
What You Think About It.

To the Electors of the City of Toronto
Ladies and Gentlemen : I again solicit your vote and sympathy 

and support in favor of my candidature for a seat on the Board of 
Control for the year *1915. The record of my work as Alderman and 
Controller is before you. On that record, I respectfully claim à re
newal of the confidence which the men and women of the Civic Elec
torate have given me in my efforts to serve the people, all the people, 
of my native city irrespective of race, creed or calling;

Towards Looking After the Helpless.
A few of the leading movements with which I "have been asso

ciated, or works which I have helped to bring to success, may be fair
ly mentioned, not by way of boasting, but as evidence of the line of 
public duty which I have followed in the past, and hope to follow in 
the future. Toronto is now taking a place equal to or ahead of any 
city on the continent in caring for old people, whose only crime is 
poverty, «and in the establishment and operation of the Industrial 
Farm and such like agencies that offer a second chance to men and 
women who have missed their first chance in life.

Toronto now holds a clear title to the Cattle Market Annex pro
perty, worth at least $200,000.00, mainly as, a result of my efforts to 
avoid the delays that threatened to cancel the city’s option to take 
over the property from the Dominion Government at $55,000.00. 
The Civic Abattoir is now completed and in operation, thus protect
ing consumers of meat and dealers in meat against the exactions of 
the meat trust. The Civic Abattoir means that for all time, to come 
the small killers of cattle will be able to stay in the meat business and 
compete with the larger concerns for the benefit of the public. The 
Civic Abattoir means that cattle will be killed under sanitary con
ditions, and that the output of the Abattoir will carry a label that 
guarantees the purity of every food product. The importance of 
public ownership and operation of the Abattoir and Cattle Market 
cannot be overestimated. .Toronto’s position would be deplorable if 
private interests controlled the only market where cattle could be 
bought and sold, and the only abattoir where eattle could be slaugh
tered. Such , a system of private control would put the butchers ab
solutely at the mercy of the meat trust and enable that trust to make 
millions out of its power to increase the price of meat to. the con
sumer. The City’s Cattle Market and Abattoir stand as a protection 
between thé peÿpto-pf Toronto and the possibility of being plundered 
by a meat trust. ,
t I can fairly claim a share in the policy of bringing about the 
purchase of coal in the open market, thus saving.the city considerable 
money. Elected representatives of the people do their best work 
when they do their best to get a strong administrator at the head of 
each department, leaving that man liable to be retired from office if 
he fails to make good, but" giving him aH the credit for his own 
success if he does make good. s’ : „• :U

My experience- in civic affairs teaches me that a city’s municipal 
administration is either good or bad according ,to whether the per
manent heads of departments are strong or. weak.. A mayor, con
trollers and aldermen are at the city hall this year and away next 
year, but the heads of departments and associates’are always at the 
city hall, and the» work fixes the quality of civic government a city 
gets in return for iti taxes.-

I have mentioned a few of the works and efforts that are part 
of my record in civic life, because that record is my claim to your 
vote and support. I have always sought, to keep in view the need of 
true economy in expenditure and efficiency in results, but we must 
have our eyes open to the possibilities of Toronto, and we should 
work together for the fulfilment of these possibilities.

An Advantageous Purchase. .........................
I had a share in the purchase of nearly two thousand acres of 

land north of the city, which purchase will provide sites for institu
tions that are crowded out of the city, and create an asset of enor
mous value in the future life of Toronto. .

My dealings with the questions that have been settled in the past 
will best define my attitude towards the questions that remain to be 
settled in the future. So far as my vote and power goes, that vote 
and that power will be exercised in favor of harmony and loyal co
operation between the Toronto Hydro Commission and the Ontario 
Hydro Commission. We are all proud of the work that Sir Adam 
Beck and his colleagues have accomplished for Ontario and Toronto, 
and I believe that the interests of this city and every other hydro 
municipality can safely be entrusted to the leadership of the Ontario 
Hydro Commission.

&

Manoeuvres at Cedarvale 
Yesterday Gave Soldiers 

Valuable Experience.

Railway Understood to Be 
Asking Advance on Bond 

Security.

FINANCING DIFFICULT

Say Man Collected Refunds on 
Goods Obtained by 

Cheque.

begin y 
radial ;

t !

MARCHED FIFTEEN MILES Joseph Foley, a well dressed young 
r*11'. Ffj 21 Morgueretta street, who 
has toeeri out on ball on a charge of 
fraud, was arrested yesterday by De
tective. Archibald on three other 
charges of fraud. The policé allege 
that he represented to the T. ’Baton 
Company that he was a Dr. Proctor 
and purchased medical Instruments 
valued at «6.60, for which he pre
sented a cheque, but later sent the 
goods back and received the 
or the cheque In cash. t,

.-----------
Arrangements for New Year’s 

hay Complete — More 
Turkey Ready. -

z=t ; Ï
War Prevents Straight Flota

tion — Business Revival 
Expected Next YE§ Î4 ear.

The celebration of New Year’s
Day in camp at Exhibition Park will , At another time he Is said to have 
be on as big a scale as the merry-muk-» represented himself to the same con
ing at Christmas time. Captain Georg*-' c*rB as being W. J. Hudson and pur- 
C. Milsom of the Army Service Corps ™ kalma“lan overcoat, in
4ated that tp. is supplying Just as refund on sending it -back. But the 
many' turkeys and chickens for the third alleged attempt is said to have 
New tepr’8 dinner of the soldiers as ,hl® undoing. Again he rcpre>
h. did for Christmas Day. The ^od^ i^d S&t

management will arrange of instruments, worth 124.60. which 
that the men have tempting desserts. l'„e^„'ldefLver®a- Yesterday he re- 
Apples, oranges and raisins will instrument8 by a mes-
filrtlshed in large quantities. ~r"5®r’,who waa given back the

Some 2200 of the troops leave camp 111‘J?®,3'*1? cash, 
for a three days’ New Year’s leave to- TrSv'f’HY® Archibald having been 
night and will return on Sunday night tbe boy was followed to where

The majority ,, ®y waiting for the money. As 
it was being handed over Foley was 
Placed under arrest.

MOTOR LICENSES 
GO UP IN PRICE

amount By • 8taff Reporter.

as,.ssgss
îiîîV* Thfy,haVe floated and reallz- 

rafn-a.en of bonds guaranteed
»nv*Wt^^nkea™t^laf°r8*be°"om-

5J?~„!raed 2n construction work. But the 
company have still thirty millions of 
seôifrm*Uarani®^d by Canada and other 

and u le believed they have 
adv«n.. iJ°Xern.mfnt to make further îîvîrî?8 5?M,nIon notes against all 

may be pledged by ahî. banker*- The market is not favor-
th. »?Mt«îi?d*out n°tatl°o during

tifteen millions that were 
îirH^L,n "îuly happened to be under
written a few daj j before the war broke

1v CAMPAIGN
MISREPRESENTATIONS

Controller McCarthy asks ths attention of 
Electors to the following misrepresentations 
and his replies thereto;

!-b -,
:

Monday morning.
• other two thousand soldiers will 
Iven leave for part of the holiday

aséy r. w.
Notice has been posted that the field 
etofflee will be open from 7 axn. to 

a.m. on New Year’s Day.
>nilng outgoing mail will be des- 
tehed at 8.80 sum. as usual.

Revenue Haa Declined. ► 
~,lhev™ad- wlt,h Perhaps the exception 
of a bridge or two. Is now steeled from 
2“«bec to Vancouver (via Toronto ind 
Sudbury) and graded, and will be In. a 

dVrs via, Ottawa and North Bay. 
With the banking assistance now sought 
the company hope to open up a transcon
tinental passenger and freight service 
when business warrants. Like other lines 
they have -experienced a falling off In 
traffic returns, but 1916, once the crop is 
reaped, promises to be the greatest year 
yet for the three railways across the con
tinent.

-The

The 1
!■ incoming mall will also be delivered to 1 

orderlies at 9 a.m. as usual.
Thé president and committee of the j

rs«rc,"»“ New Scale of Rates is to Be
o’clock on New Year’s Day and will i « , -,
take great pleasure in meeting all the LntOrCCd INeXt
officers of the garrison andall the offl- V/ ..
cere of the Canadian Expeditionary I ear.
Fore®. ___

Private H. J. Hall, of the Permanent

SSSJ-2;SSSSINCREASE ON BIG CARS
la his left leg. He in at present being . 
treated at Grace Hospital and pro-

Twen*y DollaIif”,for Thir,y-
W‘w5hSm5w Y.tt.rd.,, Flv« *» Fifty Horse-

The 2200 Infantry o< the 19th and 
20th Battalions went thru Important 
tactical manoeuvres at Cedarvale,

“enemies” supposed to be approaching the8ç follow very cfoseî^ the changes 
the city from the north side, walked foreshadowed a few days ago the 
and Jog-trotted about 15 miles „ minimum charge being $6. The horse- 
the time thru deep Bnow andwere sy8tem al^ £ ad^ted, but
given a lesson in tite same sort of at because of the lateness txf the an- 

1 tack" operations they will tak^part m nouncement, the 1914 licenses will be 
“when they reach France and Belgium. congldered authoritative until Jan. SI 

The two battafions left Exhibition The rate8 oharsed read J foaowa. 
Park at 9 a-m. and with ^^ccom 25 horsepower or under, }6; 25 to 35 
panlment of the brass and pipe bands, h p 35 to 50 h p j20- over 50
mirched via Bathurst street t? North h p j25. According to this schedule 
Toronto, where Major-Oen. Lessard, the owners of light cars will escaoe 
Lt.-CoL H. M. Elliott and Major ^ C. wlth a falrly Ught tax. The raoJJ! 
Bickford conducted the operatwns. CyCje tax remains at $3 \

of manoeuvres had beentfre- e]ectrlc vehicles knd all cojn-
' 222iClmapped out by merclal trucks with a carrying '

ibrd. The enemy was located- west of clty of le8S tha t t wfu ^ ,
Bathurst street, In the vicinity of at «. Tfose carrying moro than two 
the Vaughan road, and was represent- tons will pay IS per ‘ ton. The fcorse- 
ed by men carrying flags, each flag power of cars will be determined ibv
WhïSoldiers011 As" the ^battle^pro- bore.of th,e engine, multiplied by
Sded a ium^r of the officers oAhe ^ 2nBumber of Cyllnders and <«vlded 

19th And 20th BattaJlons were sent Anv person applying for license be- 
word by the staff that they had been tween Oct 1 and Dec 31 will n»v 
killed” and the next °*c®y. only one-half the regular fee. Special
them was to take command. This gave regulatlona are applied to manufac-
the officers a taste of something like turers and dealers, 
real war conditions. -During the
chargee the two battalions became , ___
greatly inter-mixed and Major Bick- DUM-DUM BULLETS FIT
ford stated that this also gave the i NO BRITISH ARMY RIFT F

~ example of what may often * v D1M1 Ut1 Kir Lt,
nappen when they take part In the I _ . >
European war. When the position evas Charge OT Count Bemstorff DÎS-ssvs sr sss hTV: i ^ % ««m™. \
cheer. The men marched back to j -----None Used by Allies.
camp and were dismissed for dinner -----
et 2 o’clock. 1 Special to The Toronto

More Musical Treats. I WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—The sam-
Under the directld’n of Dr. Albert pie of dum-dum 4 bullets put in evi- 

31a.m. F.R.C.O., 60 members of St. dence by the German ambassador, 
James’ Cathedral Choir gave a spUmr Count Bernstorft, as having been used 
old concert In the reading rooms of 'by British troops fighting in Belgium 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, in and northern France, it was learned 
the dairy building, last night. Hun- today, do not fit any British rifle. It 
dreds of the contingent members were is also declared that the sample dum- 
present. dums do not even fit the bore of any

Col. Chandler, senior officer of the military rifle in use by either French, 
Salvation Army In Toronto, spoke to Belgian, Russian or the German and 
over a thousand members of the con- Austrian forces.
tlngent in the auditorium last night. This government has evidence that 
The band of the Lisgar Street Bar- the German samples are sporting 
racks of the Army provided a musical bullets, capable of being used only In

big game rifles.
They are believed to be the product 

of an American manufacturer.

I. Revival of Purchase.
Misrepresentation—That I intend to revivMfie^ropoeàl 

to purchase the Toronto Railway.
—The purchase proposal is dead—was 

dead months ago-^and I will not re
vive it.

, 15 -A

'
Reply

L
H. Hydro Bates.

Misrepresentation—That I do not favor reduction of 
Hydro Rates.

—Since “'conferring with Sir Adam 
Beck in July.last I have worked 
steadily to secure a proper reduc
tion, afid further substantial reduc
tions for house and commercial light
ing will be made at once.

r^.Sis
| CANADA.
IPIanX-tdT

new muminiM
MET DEATH HEROICALLY

/\Reply

if
power. “Long Live Italy and England,” 

' x He Cried When Mortally 
‘ Wounded.

LINUTEP m. City Debt.
Misrepresentation—That I am responsible for increase 

of city debt.
y—A deliberate mis-statement. The 

large share of the increase of city 
debt has been by: (a) Vote of the 
ratepayers, (b) Result of Railway 
Board orders for grade separation 
at request of Board of Trade, 
(c) Requirements of Board of Edu
cation. (d) Demands and petitions 
of ratepayers for local improve-Lawful

E.
Canadian Press Dbaoatch.

ROME, Dec. 80.—No furthetr details 
have been received in Rome of the 
death In France of Lieut. Bruno Gari
baldi, grandson of the Italian hero. 
The difficulties of telegraphic commu
nication with France are to blame.

From the first despatches received 
it appears that Lieut. Garibaldi com
manded a company which charged a 
German position at the point of the 
bayonet and dislodged their antago
nists from their trenches. Garibaldi 
was wounded when the fighting was 
heavy. He' : was given first aid and 
then returned td the lead of his sol
diers. While urging the men in their 
pursuit of the Germans the young 
Italian was struck a second time. He 
had only time to cry: “Leave me and 
go ahead, boys. Long live Italy and 
England.” Then he died.

* Reply
OH -|

Hel Air
Frit.
Aim
HEATER
nd report’d
price»an dj 
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pIV. Increase of Taxes.
Misrepresentation—That I increased taxes. 
mm- —The Telegram knows that the

■<. budget for 1914 whiob I, as vice- 
chairman of the Board of Control, 
presented to Council in April last 
showed a decrease of Yg mill on the 
dollar as compared with 1913/and 
it knows, or should know, that its 

' own “pets” were responsible in part 
for adding a Ys mill to this year’s 
taxes, and it knows, or should know, 
that I protested strongly against 
moat of the increases.

Replyf
:

few per- 
relatlvea 

ue yeater- 
the man. 

i the m»r-: 1 
last night 
»wéd that 
blow the 

ù. There 
| the man’s

I S »

'!

i
j

i
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Dec. 30.—The loiiowing offi
cers of. the British expeditionary force 
are reported killed : Captain Sir Chol- 
melly. Grenadiers; Capt. Crawley Boev- 
rlç. Royal Sussex; Lieut. Neville, Grena
diers; Capt. Wyld, Wiltshire*. Previous
ly reported wounded, now reported killed: 
Lieut. Danckwerts. Gloucestershlree; Lt. 
Bernard. Warwlckshires. Officers of In
dian forces killed: Lieut. Atkinson, 6th 
Rifles; Capt. Baberger, Engineers; Capt. 
Bell. 64th Sikhs; Lieut. Bruce, 69th Rifles; 
Capt. Burke. 1st Gurkhas; Capt Gilchrist, 
46th Punjabis: Capt. Graham, 2nd Gurk
has; Capt. Inglis, 4th Gurkhas; Capt. 
Lee. ;59th Rifles; C6.pt. Monrl. 1st Gurk
has; Capt. Padday, 36th Sikhs: Capt. 
Rome, 20th Infantry: Capt. Rundall, 4th 
Gurkhas: Lieut. Rundall, 1st Gurkhas; 
Capt.
Ushhcr. Baluchis. Died of wounds: Maj. 
Bliss. 1st Gurkhas

an

1 Vote McCarthy X tor Mayor
!

World.

' NEW BATTALION IN 
KINGSTON DIVISION

GERMAN PROFESSOR 
ABANL3NS KAISERGiven

■
A Utilities Commission for Public Ownership Problems.

The greatest of Toronto’s remaining problems is undoubtedly 
that of transportation. I regret that I gave as much consideration 
as I did give, that I voted to waste time or money in the study of 
the proposal to solve that problem by the purchase of the Toronto 
Railway surface lines and the Toronto Electric Light System. The 
events of this year have vindicated the controllers and aldermen who 
voted to kill the purchase policy for once and for all in December, 
1913, and this clears the way for a true solution of the transportation 
problem. I am utterlgjipposed to the purchase of the Toronto Rail-

Toronto Electric System on any terms. I am 
to any renewal or extension of the Toronto

Shepherd. 57th Rifles: Capt.
Dr. Mueller is Now a Full- 

Fledged Canadian 
Citizen.

Infantry Corps to Have Head
quarters in Western Sec

tion of District.
Very special values in beys’ ulsters, 

$4.98. Regular $7.60 and $8 coats. Oak 
Hall, cor. Yonge and Adelaide streets. 1.program.

The lecture to have been give» last ' 
right by Capt George C. Mlisom on 
“Army Supply Arrangements in the
Field," has been postponed until Wed- ABOLISH DUTY ON
nesday, Jan. 6. nuuuw» uun

The Canadian Mounted Rifles Re- ,
\ giment has received an addition -.of 1 
' ten members. „

Two more men have been struck

a little 
id of the
-Ight In- 
iAu con- 
billeted, 

into the 
irfded 
•oinradee 
lyers.

LABORER KILLEÇL
Special to The Toronto World. Yesterday morning Judge CoaUworth

KINGSTON n»- ftn__r,___________  decided that Prof. Mueller, formerly ofKINGSTON, Dec. 30.—Colonel Pres- the University of Toronto, waa entitled
ton, officer commanding the new In- to hi* naturalisation papers, and granted 
fantry battalion to be formed in this hlm Canadian cltlsenahip. This had been
division, will have the battalion eatab- tarrUters, ^obje^ted to the
llshed by detachments from the militia naturalisation of all natives of the coon- 
regiments In the western part of the 
division. The headquarters will be at 
Lindsay, Peterboro, Port Hope, Co- 
bourg, Belleville and Cornwall, 
remainder of the headquarters, which 
Includes Ottawa, Prescott, Smith’s 
Falls and Brockvllle, will be used by 
the battalion of Colonel Stewart. Both 
these officers expect to be kept busy 
traveling from one centre to another, 
and altho no headquarters will be es
tablished, Kingston will probably be 
used as their office, 
that the local O.C. will be in charge of 
the stores to be Issued and that No. 3 
Company -A.8.C. will arrange for the 
supplies.

Major J. W. Odell, at the Cobourg 
heavy field artillery, has been pro
moted to Meutenant-colonel.

Major Munroe, appointed officer 
commanding the two squadrons of 
cavalry, to he recruited In this di
vision, has been promoted lieutenant- 
colonel.

ST. CATHARINES. Ont., Dec. 30.—Get
ting in front of a mpving construction 
locomotive while at work on No. 2 sec
tion. Welland Ship Canal, John Marratt, 
an Italian laborer was knocked down, 
run over and Instantly killed today. 
Inquest was opened here tonight by Cor
oner Jory.

a jS§ FLOUR IN BELGIUM
An way surface lines or 

n just as utterly oppe
Railway franchise and I do not think we can safely bargain with the 
Toronto Railway to give or secure running rights for the civic cars. I 
am not convinced that purchase is dead. I am convinced that we have 

to fear further attempts to unload the Mackenzie properties on 
this city, and I am prepared to fight any and every attempt to attain 
that end. A year ago I outlined my views and another year’s experi- 

has only confirmed roe in these views, and now I am more than 
persuaded that Toronto will never he secure against the danger 

of purchase schemes and franchise renewal schemes until Toronto has 
begun work on her own system of rapid transit radial entrances and 
radial terminals. The harbor commission plan would enable us to 
bring our civic cars over a rapid transit line to the centre of the city. 
That plan would provide, radial entrances and radial terminals to 
the Hydro lines and every other radial line, thus widening the pro
ducing areas, preventing the growth of slums, and providing a final 
solution of the transportation problem. I do not favor the creation 
of a transportation commission with power to make agreements with 
the Toronto Street Railway Co., or load up the civic car lines with 
overhead charges. We must look forward to a final creation of a 
titilities commission to work opt the details of a plan for the solution 
of a transportation problem, but we must first choose our place and 
the people through their representatives should choose that plan. 
The choice of a solution of the transportation problem cannot be 

|ely or wisely handed over to any more or less irresponsible com
mission. We should move at once towards the acceptance of the 

a Christmas Tree entertainment for H%bor Commission plan for the creation of a system of rapid transit 
children whose parents are unemploy- ; radial entrances and radial terminals. 1 believe that tne work $ould 
ed was given last night by the Toronto be financed, and that expenditures on great and necessary public 
avènuëaand Que^treet. “pou^'hun" works are more economical and beneficial in times of depression than 
dred of the little ones were made in times of prosperity. Every year that Toronto delays beginning the 
happy with a good meal after which wort Qf taking over the greatest ol all this city’s franchises, I mean 
a choice program, including stereopti- the rapid transit, the radial entrance and radial terminal -franchise, 
con views, was given The organizers increases the danger that private interests will grab -this 'franchise,
smith.affalr were V" TUe and Mrs' C‘ and thus make themselves masters of this city forever. Tlje control

Canadian Press Despatch.
BRUSSELS, Belgium, via Amster- 

1, the strength of the contingent on ac- dam and London, Dec. SO, 4.05 p.m.— 
count of being medically unfit, and The German Administration in Bel- 
another for lack of his wife's consent glum, to refider less difficult the 
t0 join- - maintenance1 of thg civil population,

The ten Belgian reservists who has abolished the duty on flour made 
v have been training at Exhibition Park from grain imported toy the American 

- I, F'amp. will proceed to Halifax, where commission- for relief In Belgium, 
they embark for Belgium early In Jan- This duty was the same as that 

arv. - imposed in normal -times, and was
The Exhibition Y.M.C.A. statement added to the arbitrary price of flour 

tor the month showed receipts of established by the German authorl- 
*7078, expenditures $6278. and balance ties, 
of $799. All the profits are to be re
turned to the soldiers—in the form of 
special treats and gifts.

tries now at war with Great Britain. '
“l personally examined Prof. Mueller 

when he applied tor naturalisation," said 
his honor, “and I found nothing In any of 
his statements that would lead me to be
lieve that he would not mak« a good cltl- 
sen. In fact, be has answered to the su
preme test, and when he was In the wit
ness, box and asked whether he d'eslled 
to' see the British Empire victorious la 
title war. he answered ’Yes.' There is 
nothing to Justify me in treating him dif
ferently from others.”

Mr. Hassard contended that the first 
Naturalisation Act of Canada, passed In 
1860, was a basis for the present one; 
passed some years later, when Great 
Britain had not been at war for y#ars 
with any European power. It had never 
up to the present been used to naturalise 
citizens of other countries at war with 
the empire.

With this his honor differed, and re
minded Mr. Haseard that the new act in 
England did not come Into force for three 
years.

“It shows a very high public spirit," 
said his honor, “when coufisel are willing 
to take up a public question and fight 
for It. but we must apply the golden rule; 
so let us deal with these people as we 
would tiiat they should deal with us.”

Dr. Benxlnger*s Case.
Judge Coats worth stated yesterday 

that he had no knowledge of the regis
tration of Prof. Benslngsr. one of the 
three German lecturers given leave from 
the university, and who declared that he 
had ' registered his name at the city hall 
on Dec. 17, In compliance with the re
quirements.
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Dunnings, LttT.. wish to thank you 
for past favors and hope the happiest 
moments of this year may be the un- 
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TROOPS MAY BE TRAINED 

FOR WAR AT CHATHAM IDISCREDITS STORY OF
RAILROADING GERMANS

It is understood
Arrangements to Be Made to Ac

commodate Five Hundred 
Men.

RAM8DEN, SAFE AND SANE 
ADMINISTRATION FOR 1915. MONTREAL. Dec. 30.—Silas H. 

Carpenter, registrar of aliens here, 
R. C. BICYCLE CLUB DANCE. said thIs morning that while he had

heard stories of the railroading of 
Probably one of the best programs Germans and Austrians out of Can- 

tkat have yët been arranged toy the a^a a* the border,1 he had absolutely 
committee is that scheduled for New no proof about it and was confident 
Year's Eve at the Royal Canadian Bi- u was not being done in Montreal.
an^thCeUnewA!nehComes>Tnitbcemem- INDIA TO RESTRICT
hers of the club and their friends will 
have a merry time. The old will be 
go en a good sendoff and the new 
t. arm . Welcome.

11

By a Staff Reporter,
CHATHAM, Dec. 30.—Part of the 

third contingent will - probably be 
trained In Chatham. In response to 
a request from the militia department 
at Ottawa, a meeting of the board of 
trade was held this afternoon and it 
was decided to offer every inducement 
In order to have the men come here. 
Accommodation has been asked for 
500 men, and the local board of trade 
Is ready to provide everything they 
will need.

•O.D.E. LOST LIFE IN NAVAL FIGHT..

KEENE, Dec. 30.—George Wilkins. 
Peterboro, has received word that his 
brother, Arthur Augustus Wilkins, 
H.M.S. Monmouth, lost hie life- in the 
naval battle off the Chilean coast. He 
formerly served as sergeant In the 
coastguard service at Newquay, Corn
wall and was aged 36.

SPANIjBH AVIATOR KILLED.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MADRID. Spain Dec. 30. via Paris, 

• p.m.—Capt. Castellui, a Spanish 
army aviator, whUe flying In a bi
plane over the aerodrome today, fell 
from a height ot 600 feet and was

EXPORTS OF WHEATfellioil' of 
College 
be un- 

prs and 
Imiclpul 
re dur- 

k)f New’ 
|e to all 
make a 
hibttton 
atrtotto 
k tued.

a ', Canadian Press Despatch. ,
| DELHI, India, via London, Dec. 30. 
—In view of the abnormal prices of 
wheat the India Government decided

a BOARD OF EDUCATION FINALE.

Chairman McTaggart has called a to restrict exports to 100,000 tons of 
special wind-up meeting for the 1914 wheat. Including flour, from Dec. 1 to 
board cf education for next Tuesday March 31, 191o.
night. The inaugural meeting of the The exports will be confined to Bri- 
new board will be hold on Thursday tlsh possessions, in which a strong 
evening, Jan. 7. demand for the cereal exists.

s
I MADE CHILDREN HAPPY.I

GLEE CLUB WILL TOU9L
Victoria College Glee Club wlM make 

a short tour at the end of February, 
In which they intend, to visit several 
Ontario cities. The glee club have at
tained a high , order of 
will be 21 strong while

ONLY ONE “Bromo Quinine,” that is
Ijaxaovë RromoJeanine ^ **** ^r efficiency and
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JOS. E. S&5> V

VOTE FO

CONTROLLER . .
» * '

THOMPSON ■ ^ T“'- JL-.

fWjlilU :. v

H. H. BALLFor Controller
Bf r.erYr.*.t^aAt!l-^ li?-C?,n,j"g year »houId be o 
»f BRIDLED OPTIMISM. WhUe Canada
SailZ',.°JLS0fSl>00 5 year>5"
Britain, luxurious spending followed, and To 
ronto was not behind in this particular. Î Because 
of the change in conditions we need not go int< 
hysterics over retrenchment. Civic expenditure, 

>« curtailed and only .uch work

a » æSsz ssl’s^tsaü
if elected as ALDERMAN in WARD 2* w 
conduct his efforts along these lines.

CHÜStands for economy with 
efficiency at the City

à! a

■
WJ

■ ‘ J aHall.
More equal distribution 
of taxes.
Division of the city into 
ten wards.
Fair wages for the 
worker.

j -
A Progressive Man for 

a Progressive City
s u

taken:
i

j

ALDERMAN, 1905-1999 CONTROLLER, 1910-1914 
PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL, 1912 

HARBOR COMMISSIONER, 1905-1914

-

G. A. ARCHIBALDElimination of ». 345—prison
labor, -—,

—s- pr

to the citizens are well known. P esui.a

iuUon1Smm"«to.”'1 B”"' ““ ” “'alnsl « Tni.por-

Ï He fawre Hydro-Electric Reform and Rate Reduction. Retrenchment 
Economy Efficiency ProKress. Public Ownership, and stands for pSbHc
?ïIn^toUonemaet?e« POrta”t 8erV‘Cea m ^^tion, Harbor and

Ç As Acting Mayor for three months in 1912 he 
iîressive, active and efficient presiding officer.

And a square deal for 
all classes. Quick

Comfortable
Transportation

Ait
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WARD ONE . h. { -,jWARD 4 VOTE TO ELECT

W. H. MARTIN
II

4*

7 Re-electWARD 6
MACGREGOR FairbairnOver Civic owned lines 

should be arranged for 
within the next few ybars.

/
h•• ALDERMAN

A Splendid Men for Ward
make sure up him

proved a capable; pro-

I

What a prominent Liberal 
and a prominent Conserva- 
tlve say about the candida
ture of Mr. Church:

Mr. Geo. H. Watson, K.C

FORil Re-
ELECT.I BOARD of EDUCATION
ALD. 234 *

p

IN WARD 4 ' *-!

says
the judg-

WARD 4
■

■224 VOTEFOR j
John A. Cowan
Aj Alderman for 1915

i%>rc reliance and confidence for the future
maUete ,HdSment ” 6,8

ought toi. be elected. The citizens ought to elect Church 
Tou ought to elect Church. HE IS THE BETTER MAN OF THE TWO
Council* f°r Mr‘ ChUrCh the Street Railway deal might have passed là 

rlghtMl‘ ChVrCh'8 judgraent in the Street Railway matter was

"Mr. Church's- judgment in civic matters has been right.
.. ‘2fcCarthy erred to such an extent in such 
the Street Railway deal that his judgment 
iQftttcrfl.

WARD 5 .

M

Tetir vote and influence requested for 
tse election of

VOTE Aid. 
WANLESS
Controller

A. H. WAGSTAFF
Appeals to the Elector, of Ward , 
1 thetr sapport ». Alderman • 
on hi. life-long residence in the 
district ano his. business enti 
prise and success.

H. L. MATTHEWS quite Board of Education
A Business Man far « Busin." 
Position. Make sure of Martin.
ËS'vy-- •' - -• 712345 * \Ward 3

Votet?

JOHN M.

FOR ISISa material matter as 
cannot be trusted In otherBOARB OF EDUeailON “McCarthy’s judgment is entirely discredited in qivtc matters.”

tr j
now ■nit

Resident of W^crd 5 for 14 years. 
C. 3687

eat :• w

Sir Edmund Osler, M.P
I will vote for Mr. Church—

45 WARD 6
RE-ELECT

says: % 1

OF WARD 4 iWARD 6
* IMF»' Municipal Exptritnot £ A- ;SU 0.,

DR. HUNTER
- I’ if“au8e Church is a good tighter for the people.

2. Because he defeated the railway deal.
3. Because he blocked the radial invasion of the city streets ■■. .. ...-----------, ___________

eciuse he is public spirited in the matter of parks tnd hospitals. HI Ratepayer* Of Ward "T

" "t ••

ELECT

SKELTON 'A. R. WILLIAMSON
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Thorough, Practical Education
45

*Vote Fort ' ,To Board of Ednoation. :

45.
> ; > ■^MEN AND WOMEN of WARD 5 AS ALDERMAN ::■

VKiSi*
I >edJlj Cast Year Vote for

■ v-,i■

DR. CAROLINE 8. DROWN WARD 6'
I - - Wæa

W£Èmm
i: m WARD NO. 35;T f tm

Board bf Education VOTE TO ELECT.#
( ' m IP. 'm1! 45- R.R. DAVIS

BOARD
OF EDUCATION

I ■§. .

■npgp
m

:
"V : •ii i il'!

• .iiglltj
8

Alderman Ward 2
Re-elect

a 'I; toII :, Sr\-j mm tom m*W. H. WEIR^'Vm" r11 Years' Experience 
on the Board.i MORLEY WICKETT 24,m I I M3-Ïp

I '
:

RUSSELL NESBITT :if .*.
ELECTORS OF WARD SIX
Vote and Support

by our 
the field of 

From the
Rigid Economy
Better Bookkeeping and Publicity 
No More Purchase Deals 
A Transportation Commission

A«k* your «upper for election 
to the Board of Education, and 
pr mises a more economical 
administration of the Board’s 
finances.
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ELECTORS OF WARD FIVE 
Make Sure of m

i
cd?

J. M. WARREN'S
Election for 1915. •

A NEW MAN IS NEEDED NOW.
>n ALD.MAGUIRE

thujW*rkl"g th,ir bel,et fer Alderman

V

111 mf ■ AD. McNICOLL RETIRES
FROM C. Pi R. TONIGHT

Placd of Vice-President Will Be 
Taken by George Bury of 

Winnipeg.

■

■&

1 \ WARD 1I

Maguire, Charles Alfred X Vote ForCEO. J. DANES : *

!pf i GEO. J. SMITH 1-y

Sra&r W-Dm. 

0.n.Tnde h\S Xc^r«e„°«
Mr" tnx-i b?, Gforsc Burv of Winnipeg. 
Sj.rir^evT1 *8 31 Presenl at Hot

DEATH OF ITALIAN FOUND 
TO BE SELF-INFUCTED

EFFICIENCY WITH ECONOMY 
__________ _____________ 3-4-6

-Me-
.vas

•-

As Alderman
For Ward 1 for 1915

. Am* 1ACKESTo the Electors of Ward 1 1

SAM RYDING Ward 2 Electors1 
' •; I

^sâtof-
at tacks.
Position.

"In tS
J For Board of Education 

1915
“Economy and Efficiency”

Hear 8irs--]n placing myself before you as a candidate 
tidermnn in Wasd 1 for 1915 I do an r alaate Jorrepresentative who win ha” ’ Jou? Inter^telt h^rt T a 

Ur< own-one who will be influenced by no party h^1 “
Iwe ten r̂t.Mm8e,t iD the lntere8tS °r thosey’who hTto s^nt

#1

VOTE TO ELECTm in full confidence of having 
done his duty by the 

city and
Ml Wifw,^ho Slew Two Children 

While Insane, Will Be Sent 
» Back to Italy.

' Ii era

C.H.BEAVIS They\

kno^eth^f Icno^rn^ XP&L 2*3?°
best of my ability to justify the wnfld^ce ptoc^to8'01" t0 tN

45 ELECTORS OF WARD SIX ;
ALDERMAN .-‘.'V ""

arsaas«sWARD 7KORTH BAT, Ont., Dec. 30.__\t an in-
" 1 fgS—rl

w“ i, "That Antonio Chip- 
to„ hl» death by his own 
rit or temporary insanity."

action. He had been in India with the
regular troops. His brother. "Larry” — ■ _ ___. ____
Ward, enlisted with the first con tin- O
gent in Galt, and is now said to be in LI. |\| f tT
Egypt. Mrs. J. M. Gemmill, Peterboro. * "yx ” V^E-d,

,s a COU8ln~ '■ ________ would appreciate yout .
HO^gEBREAKEROOES TO KINGSTON ^lPPPTt for

Æ RE-ELECTION
kUMUl 10 two yea,a ln the ?•»«**- . The last Name on the BaUoL

• ’ “ ‘ Sfr-'A* j

il At AMtraaa IRIS
mont cm ti

me.
during the past three years, 

respectfully asks for re- 
election as /

ALDERMAN for 1915

i «y45•r-'e- Respectfully yours,611110 Mil i 1
•ei tGEO. J.- DANIELS

.. ... ; . 46

*. •Hl^wurTnl only" ^ wiu
KILLED IN ACTION.m - ■

fee sent back "to Italy, i>rî railroad sta

** a British regiment, was
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STRATEGIC POINTS 
TAKEN BYFRENCH

}RED CROSS ans SENT 
TOSBBEW

V F»

POL EAR-RINGS 
FOR PRETTY EARS

hear theHEW JAW, fl RECORDS
HI

BURNETT*!

Made ia?, 
Canada /

Made in 
Canada>

k

Î
Aggressive Action of Annies 

West Consolidated 
» ’Previous Successes.

;

Canadian Organization Officials 
in London Care for Wants 

of Corttiinigent/ i

New Kind, of Ornament is 
More Becoming Than-^

Ae Old* t <
,VT

SILVER LINGERIE PMS
Gem Studded Hosiery and 

Slippers Arq Shown'in 
Shops, i

I
LbiS.S,r^2tolae and

» QUEEN »T. EAST
tTêalf»

m

Jj§ 4>
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TheSongs the Soldiers 
Are Singing

have been recorded exclusively on

Columbia
Patriotic Records

i H I.rtHARDSHIPS FOR TROOPS
Good Humor of Soldiers En
ables Them to Endure Hard 

Life in Field. *

Canadian Prose Despatch. „:d
LONDON, Dec. 80.—Canadian Red 

Cross officials here have withinrhelaat 
few days . sent over two thousand 
mufflers and pairs of sticks to Satis- 
toury camp. Thirty thousand cigarets 
ana many thousand packages of to
bacco were distributed among the In
valids in camp hospitals. Red Cross 
officials here;- wthHe giving due re- 
gord to present necessities of the 
troops: at Salisbury, 'areit prudently

2ï
deavoring accordingly to conserve 
their resources until that time.
‘ Considering the generous scale of 
pay v/1™ the . Canadian soldier, it 
would bs surprising if he Were in 
need of readily purchasable comforts 
or necessities at the present time. The 
Canadian Red Cross has donated 2600 
pounds to the St. John Ambulance 
working in Fiance. '

g tiff :
->

I
i:

WOMEN ACTIVE IN 
RED CROSS WORK MSS IN POUND 

|; ENTSELÏ EXHtlKTtllCanadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Dec. SO.—There has been given 

out in Paris the following official'recital 

of the principal events of the war be
tween Dec. I* and Dec. 24 ; ■

% "TWe,period of nine days resulted in 
jf* consolidating the successes won by us 

during the ten days preceding. Ôur ag
gressive attitude has been continued wi.n 
even increased energy; everywhere the 
trT”»y has been reduced to a defensive 
attitude. The violence of counter-at- 

has been evidence that he accepted 
this attitude reluctantly. The checking 
at every movement made by him in his 
endeavor to recapture the ground lost to 
us baa -mack our advantage the greater.

"Aï various point*filing the front, par
ticularly near Amis;, on the. western, 
bouagdry. of. the" Argonne district; and 
near' Verdun, a*.1 liave made ourselves 
the wasters of-important points of sup-
*#rti Soldiers Impeded By Mud.

"The operations to the north of the 
Ly, -have .been attended .by great hard
ship because of the bad weather. The 
cold., liquid mud, in which the men have 
had to moye. got Into the breeches of

!toMil9H§jEwpMinNB^ '.
"This made it Impossible to shoot. The 

* fighting consequently has been with the 
butt-end of muskets and even with fists.

“According to an expression used by 
one oï their leaders, ounsoldiers are lit- 

mud. •There has been

:Patriotic Leagùë is Busy Pro
viding for Soldiers and W 

■ . Poor of City.

I, Ear-rin«s ofv shell pearl are 
fashionable for street wear now, and 
are said to Be becoming in many cases 
when ordinary drops are not 'They 
are quite effective under the veil, and 
usually show behind a neat little 
“tailor-made" _ curl. . When daylight 
gives way to the eoftly shaded arti
ficial lights gem-studded- drops gleam 
softly from behind the ear lobes. 
Pretty designs in platinum, jet or an- 
t*tv3fe ?old are be,ng shown.

ruches for evening wear are of 
pleated toile and are' fastened about 
the neck with gem-studded bands.

•A new fad for the arm is a pretty 
rosette of “beauty" silk ribbon attach
ed to a narrow velvet band, containing 
elastic, which permits the rosette to be 
worn low over the hand; or high on the 
fthn.

/ f Ï
Forces Remain Passive, Pending 

, 7 “Shock Attack” by Von 
Hindenburg.

t
r 'l *• i

The Women’s Patriotic League 
ports that tho many contributions of 

clothing has bee„n received there 
is still v need for many more. The 
Standard Woole^ Mills Company have 
sent a donation; of 'fine' warm material, 
which is beinm made up' in' tl^e rooms 

eagu« Various donations of 
^maa„che«- are hereby acknowl- 
iyn5e>hiMNcWi.boot? for men, women 

w,1! n, 5?ve been received from 
Mrs. Michael Hambourg. Boots, over
coats and underclothes for 
still pressing want.

The need "for Red Cross supplies
thof'iTnn'n hàa been' estimated
that 16,000 sick or wounded have to be 
cared for daily by the Red Cross.

-A consignment for the Belgians will 
be shipped on January 6, 7 and 8. 
Those contributing to the supplv 
should forward to 569 Sherbdurne 
street before those dates.

Thru the Toronto Women’s Patri
otic League, 250 pairs of hand-knitted 
socks hâve been' forwarded to the camp 
at Salisbury Plains and to the Red 
Cross Society.

Three Christmas celebrations for the 
paid workers , at headquarters 'were 
given, and donations recéived from the 
Women’s Patriotic League of New
castle, from the city and other sources, 
were distributed amongst thirty chil
dren.. The, doll - workers were given a 
supper, as vr'ere also 35 other workers, 
the latter- thru the kindness of Mr. 
Keeler’s Bible Class of the Wesley 
Methodist Church, corner Dundas and 
Ossington avenue, each woman, of 
this gtoup- also, receiving a basket of 
Christmas cheer to take to her home.

-fre- Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 39.—The correspon

dent of The (Dally News at Petrograd 
telegraphs:
' “The destruction of the enemy’s 

combination in the southern cam
paign is enabling the Russians to re
gain t-he initiative and inflict on- the 
Oerjnan-Austrian line ' the break 
which was projected of the Nida and 
the Vistula, just inside the southern 
•border of Poland, in Oallcia.

"All the Austrian forces -below this 
line (have been so scattered that the 
Hungarians alone have to face Rus
sia’s southernmost army. Columns 
moving across the eastern Beskiten 
Into Hungary often are entirely with
out artillery, which they have lost or 
abandoned in the hurried retreat 
7-The main German force# in central 

PolBfid are awaiting a new scheme of 
operations. : They have 
-Qpoczno and remnfrn

A-i 1

ijwarm
Play on Any Disc Instrument

If you purchased a Columbia, * Victor or aa Edison Disc 
•rament before Christmas, you should buy for yourself at 
some of the famous Columbia Patriotic Records..

ft They include the following se- O C 
lections—all double-disc records.

EACH will fit any machine, , . .
With the Fleet in Action off

P25 Undtng°ofnthe British Troops in 85c 
France <

[Arrival of the British Troops in 
j . France, Part T i O Ef
-'lArfival of the British. Troops in QüC 
l r France, Part 2 : * : j
We didn’t want to fight, but by 

jingo, now we do 
The Lads in the.Navy Blue 
Your King and Country Need

P16 You : r ; i; ' ' .
[Boys in Khaki, Btiys in Blue

— j Bravo ! Territorials 1 
*17 (Soldiers of die King/

P2o

Here's to the Day (We’ve Got 
Di g a Mailed Fist, too)

' r l The Trumpet Voice 
Motherland is Calling

PI9 {véterîli s£lg W Bri**de}- •... 35c 
pi2fâ^tSb.w}...85c
n. 0 /La Marseillaisé \
MO (Belgian Notional Hymn J” * ' * * * *_______

And ÂÜ the National Hymn» of the Allies
Order by number, or take this advertisement with you to I 

' any of the following dealers :
City Hall Square [| t 

• 9 Queen St East
303 Yonge St 

Fifth Floor 
41 Queen 

264 Queen
King St Wes 

- “I Yunge Si

PATRIOTIC FUND PAYS OUT 
FIVE THOUSAND DAILY

Seven to Eight Thousand Fam
ilies Now Being Assisted by 

Organization*

v

of- the 1

EACHmen areBy * Staff Reporter.
.OTTAWA, Dec. 80.-H. B. Ames, 
M-p- »norary secretary of the Can
adian Patriotic Fund, stated todày 
that over 86000 per day was being p»M 
out now and that between - 7000 and 
8000 famines were being assisted. The 
committee, vhe said, was making the 
apppal as broad' as possible, so that 
every class and section of the people 
would be induced to contribute: If 
the war lasted far more than a year,- a 
second appeal for contributions would 
be sent out. '

The provinoqs, cities and towns 
have been pretty well organised- and 
steps art* now being taken to organize 
branch associations in the counties 
and to \ seek contributions;.from thé 
epunty councils, many . of which meet 
in January; ||m -

Dainty Dress Accessories.
Silver lingerie pins are another ad

dition to milady’s list of dainty acces
sories and are used to hold shoulder 
ribbons in place, thus saving them 
from slipping down'on the arms.

Gem-studded hosiery is seen ■ with 
the most exquisite evening frocks, but 

evacuated the most elaborate shoes iare more tit-
r,___ v comparatively ten to-be used with dinner frocks;

To the north DanM_»hoes are shown in more sub- 
a»T,n,?™r^Urtt’ M&r8haI Von Hin- startfia! materials than usual. Bedded
shîîntTttfi.SXÏ>eCteâ to tfy ^°me other vamps are again popular as the strap 

, " effeits in dress shoes, which are open
llne of defence works be- almjfist to the toe. The wide instep 

artillerv1 ‘asd® ^^ wiUi heavy strip is especiaUy favored and usually
on 1,lfai»try trenches fastens with a buckle,
on the hllla. This,', position is six
fetices“eM”d tbe prevtous outer de-

P23 ! t
•rally bodies’-of 
organised a system by which they can 
bathe and change their clothing when 
they leave the trenches. This they ap
preciate very . much. Their" unfailing 
good.humor helps them to support in a 
wonderful way the very hard life that 
this rigorous winter is Inflicting on them.

"I* considering the operations during 
this period of days along this part of 
front; -we- oan , divide the territory into 
three peris—the region before N.lèuport, 
the region fb the ilorth of Ypres/and’the

f
P301 85 ct,

AIDES HOLD ARRAS 
AGAINST HUGE ODDS

the :

SOLDIERS* WIVES AND
CHILDREN ENJOY SHOW

Highlanders Chapter LO.D.E. Ar
ranged Afteraoon at Garden Remarkable Tenacity Shown
The 48tb *. Against Three Months’ On-

O- E. entemtinedea ve^PlppreI- slaU^ltS of Enemy.

dative audience at the Garden Thee-
tre yesterday afteraooa, when some J -----------------

^n^thJ^Xh,^. r DO NOT YIELD ONE FOOT

gfati°ofs^ fu^ythotopb^s Point of Great Importance 
uPhtoLkeaptapknddtirmusUi^rpero^am ’lo French and British—
seTOral°exceUent ^ectio^wtre fen-’ Attackcdby BaVartoDS. 
dered by Pipe Major Fraser, includ
ing splendid regimental airs, vocal 
selections were given by Mr. Septimus 
Rostron, baritone, and Col. Duncan of 
the 48th addressed the children, after I 
which a Christmas treat of fruit and ' 
candy was provided for every son and 
daughter whose soldier daddies were 
on the firing line or In camp. Mrs.
Ross, an efficient officer of the chapter, 
was the Successful convenor of the 
treat, and. assisted by the regent, Mrs 
Donald, was the means of bringing 
cheer to over 300 children of the regi
ments

85cc- A. S. C. AUXILIARY*

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Can
adian Army Service Cofps has1 been 
kept busy during the holiday season 
trying to reach the most nçedy and 
make them a little ’ more comfortable. 
The next meeting will be held in the 
Cavalry Mess Rooms, at the armories, 
on Tuesday, January 5.

region to the' south of Ypres.
Advance From Nleuport.

“In front of Nleuport there is on one 
side the sea, and on the other flooded 
country. Between are the sand dunes.
Here 4t is that we have made progress.
Dee. 1 in toe evening we moved out of 
Nleuport às far as the western boundary 
of Lembaertsyde. Dec 16 we advanced 
as tar as the sea, occupied the lighthouse 
and made more than 100 prisoners.

“Dec. 17 the German marines and the 
German coast artillery have not been 
suoeeasful In recapturing from us toe po
sitions we have taken.

Gains North of Ypres,
“Dec. 20, to the north of Ypres, fight

ing concentrated near Steenstraete and
nearfRlxâçhpete-. ................

Brilliant Actions In North.
“From .the Lye to the Oise, in the re- 

gion of Lens and of-Arras, there 
red several brilliant "actions, which in 
their entirety presented the. same char
acteristics as those which developed, to
the north of the Lys. In this fighting Good Aerial Work,
our artillery was strikingly successful. “Aerial warfare: In epi e of the ■ ex
in spite, of his efforts at resistance, the treme difficulty resulting from rain, wind 
enemy was compelled to abandon his and fog, our squadrons of aeroplanes and 
ground our dirigibles have done, excellent work.

"Totoe soutoof dmppldl! Tmbs°u^n "hi toUr^d 2^
ingin toe region of varency and ofNotre tlon 0f Sarreburg, six upon that of Potit 
Dame de Lon-ette. Here the territory, Blch> flve shells and.atoousand arrows 
even, on the heights, is clayey and filled upon a train in the railroad" station of 
with springs. The trenches become in- Helming. The damage done was lm- 
undated as soon as they are dug. As portant and was acknowledged by Ger- 
liappeUed in Belgium, the rifles became man newspapers. On several occasions, 
tnud-eoyered and the men made use of the 18th, 2oth, 21st and 22nd, our aviators 
*helr,: butts . gave chase to some German machines

1. s Guns Very Effective. and obliged them to descend. On the 18th
•is- tho annroaches of Arras at St. one of our aviators shot and killed aTvinront Ir^l at^iangv we rttlivered at- German pUot, whose machine crashed to 

liaurent 8;nd at Blangy. we dellveroa at ^ another occasion .near Arras
tacks and were successful in winning an aviator was put to flight by 20 carbine 
ground. The first houses of St. Laurent shots. On another one of our officers 
have been In our possession since Dec. was pursued by an ’Albatross,* which

succeeded in crossing our lines. 
German aeroplane was badly damaged 
by a fusillade of shells. In spite of the 
state of the atmosphere some of our 
aviators on the 18th successfully dropped 
bombs and arrows upon the enemy’s 
trenches; upon a concentration of troops 
on the 19th and 20 th; upon railroad sta
tions and trains the 20th and 22nd, on a 
captive balloon the 21st, upon the port of 
Strasaburg on the Rhine, and the railroad 
depot of Dleuze the 22nd.

"The Prince of Teck has expressed his 
warm thanks to the chief of the air 
squadron which has operated upon the 
Belgian coast with the English aviators. 
This squadron has effectively contribut
ed toward the regulation of the fire of 
the battleships an< in surveying the sea 
for the enemy’s submarines.’’

i

85c
i

85c■ ’•TV* • iV,

FORGERY IS ALLEGED.

IN A WINNIPEG SPECHEdward Baker, 631 Clendepan avenue.

85cof the !of forgery. It is alleged that he presented 
a cheque to a bank at Roncesvailes ave
nue marked payable.,to- tfie Corporation 
Stores, Limited, and signed “Hamilton 
"Wells-.’> some time ago it 1b claimed he 
passed a bogus chèque op tine same baqk.

- t**1 Ky.i :

Is Reproduced With Other Articles 
in the New “Canadian 

War.”

i
occur-

poets have been established within 1600 
metres' of the city. \The second «timber of “The Canadian 

War,” the first of which escaped us, has 
come to hand. Perhaps the most notable 
item in thi*4Wie ;is the (speech at Win
nipeg to the Canadian Club there of Hon. 
Mr. Meighah, which is reproduced .ver
batim. It is the vivid picture of the his
toric conditions underlying the war in 
the mind of a man who is becoming; 
recognized as a clear and accurate 
thinker. This graphic utterance is not 
unworthy to go. beside some of the '.to
quent speeches that have, been made in 
Great Britain. '

B. A. Gould contributes an article on 
the American point of view, and his 
opinion is that the war is for all that has 
made the United States great, and he Is 
quite frank in his objections to President 
Wilson’s careful attitude.' "W6 hold that 
Mr. Wilson, to be true to our history, to 
our Ideals, to the soul of our nation, must 
cease to preach an unprotesting neutral
ity which for us may become craven and 
sordid.”

There are many other arttoies dealing 
with the war from a .Canadian- viewpoint, 
and some selections, such as G. K. 
Chesterton’s on" Belgium, which are well 
founded. All the profits of The Canadian 
War go to the war funds, and it is writ
ten and edited without remuneration. It 
should have a large circulation at five 
cents.

Canadian Press Despatch.
SAINT POL," France, via Paris, Dec. 

30.—German prisoner» of war, work cheer
ily at side of their armed French guardians 
in repairing the much-damaged national 
highways in this region. Just to. the rear 
of the colossal" battiefront.

The prisoners remain only a short time 
in this neighborhood. As soon as ' à 
sufficient number is taken to fill a train, 
the captives are despatched to some town 
on the coast or in the interior, or em
barked for. Algeria. '

85c t

r

Much Activity Seen.
In this region there is much activity 

from morning till night on account of 
the passage of the great supply convoys, 
interspersed with columns of troops pro
ceeding gaily to the front to take their 
turns In the trenches.

While the men are in the trenches, 
= sometimes only fifteen yards from the 
Germans, they are always kept on the 
keen edge, with every faculty alert.

Almost every day there is a change in 
the weather. Today is marked by a hard 
frost, turning the roads into tong skating 
rinks, on which the heavy motor thicks 
are almost useless. -Thousands of men 
are engaged in throwing earth over the 
glassy surfaces in order to avoid interrup
tion of the transportation of supplies. 
Before the frost set in the roads were 
like a quagmire owing to the frequent 
rains

Adams Furniture Co.
Burnett Ginfonola Co.
T. Claxton, Limited 
T. Eaton Co., Music Department * 
Gerhard Heintzman Co., Ltd. - 
Wm. Long 
Murray-Kay, Limited 
Toronto Grafonola Co.
H. W. Wade - - .
West End Phonograph Co. - 506 
R. F. Wilks & Co. .

Winter Tours,
Owing to the war conditions in 

•Europe tfhe trend of winter travel will 
be Bermuda, Florida, Nassau and 
the West Indies. Of all the tropical 
resorts there 4s probably no place su
perior to Bermuda, It is a veritable 
paradise. The evenness of its climate 
is one of the remarkable features of 
this group of islands, thfe average 
temperature not varying more than 
20 degrees in the twelve months. The 
transportation service between New 
York and Bermuda has been greatly 
improved by the addition of the fav
orite steamer Oceana, which will sail 
from New York

17. The
“Oar,artillery never loses time nor op

portunity • when the weather is clear 
enough to shoot. Our guns succeeded in 
blowing up a depot of munitions at 
Thelue. to the north of Arras, and several 
caissons at a point to the east of Blangy.

Cut Down by Artillery.
In the region of Lihions we captured on 

Dec. 17 certain trenches which we were 
compelled to defend vigorously on Dec. 
18, 19, 20, 21 and 22. The counter-attacks 
delivered by the Germans were furious. 
The engagement of Dec. 22, at a point 
south of Lavance, was in columns of four 

abreast. The enemy was cut down 
They all remained on

i .

-

e
__ __ every Saturday.
Tickets, reservations and all informa
tion can be bad from A. F. Webster 
& Son, 63 Yonge street.

TWO YEARS FOR STEALING.

Pleading guilty to several charges :>t 
stealing and one of forging a cheque for 
$45, Frank Andrews was sent to Kingston 
Penitentiary yesterday by Col. Denison 
for two years. >

• ll Bloor StTenacious Hold on Arras. .
Along the battiefront. In the region of 

Arras and Saint Etoy, the position of the 
•troops has scarcely varied a foot from: 
the zig-zag lines which have been occu
pied for three months. The possession of 
Arras is of the greatest Importance to1 
the allies, who are holding it with re
markable tenacity, altho opposed by great 
forces of Germans under the command 
of General Count Von Amlm, command
er -of the Fourth Army Corps, and the 
Crown Prince of Bavaria. -,

Every moment Is a perilous one when 
Aries is approached, since the Germans 
have marked accurately the ranges along 
the highways. Any movement along 
these roads brings a salvo of artillery 
fire. '

7men
by our artillery, 
the field of battje.

From the Oise to the west- Of the., Ar- 
eonne: Between the Oise arid the Aisne 
pur artillery gained a momentous sue; 
cess. It accomplished the destruction 
pec. 16 of a machine gun and an obser
vation tower at a point near Tracey-le- 
Val; on the 19th it destroyed a barricade 
in the region of Vailly; on the 20th it put 
a German howitzer out of business, and 
on the 21st it destroyed another machine 
gun: on the 22nd of December it broke 
up the descent of a German captive 
balloon and two days later, on the plateau 
of Nouvron it demolished the trenches of 
the enemy.

Infantry attacks developed, especially 
in the region of Beureuilles and Van- 
quols in that of Cufey and the woods of 
Forges and In the- yoods of Consenvoyo. 
At Boureuiles the terrain has been warm
ly disputed. We entered the village, were 
obliged to abandon it and then retook 
it. On thé outskirts of Vauquois we 
progressed at first 100 metres, then .00. 
We advanced likewise into the woods of 
Malancourt on. the 20th and made pro
gress on the 21st in the region of Bethtn- 
court and in the woods of Forges, Dec 
21, 22 and 23, with a gain of from 200 to 
300 metres in these three days. We 
gained 150 metres on the 24th In the 
woods of Consenvoyo, where, in spite of a 
violent bombardment and of counter
attacks, we maintained the conquered 
position.

Agenta wanted where not actively repreeented. Write ter 
particular a to Muaic Supply Compeny, Toronto.

RAM S DR N REPRESENTED 
WARD 3 WELL.
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The Triple Coupon V
t \* I-« %

Ij with two others, bearing consecutive dates, will enable the 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the following 

_ suitable Christmas Gifts.
LAYMEN WILL HOLD TWO

MISSIONS IN JANUARY
V < I-

It has taken almost 
2,000,000 years to 
bring Rogers’ Coal to 
its present perfection.

* '

Larned’s History of the WorldSecretary Caskey yesterday issued a 
call for the annual meeting of the 
Canadian national. committee of tje 
•laymen’s movement for mission* It 
will be held on the afternoon end 
evening of Saturday, Jam 16. J. Camp
bell White of'New York, International 
secretary, will address both sessions.

A two weeks’ mission campaign in 
Toronto will be held by. the Angli
can* commencing on Sunday, - Jan. -17, 
and by the Methodists -from Sunday, 
Jan. 24.

Twenty-four laymen’s conferences 
will he held In Lambton and Kent 
countie* starting on Monday, Jan. 18.

A•W‘ I THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31.
In five volume* tor that-Schoolboy or Girt.

A $1X00 set, for only 01.M.

:#

S’

tHeart Throbs.

The 91O,O0Q Prize Books in Two Volume.
A SAM set only Me.... Prisoner* Mas. of Vermin.

•In the woods of Chevalier* finally, we 
gained 100 metres and took some prison
ers remarkable for their sordid dirtiness. 
They were from head to foot a maos of 
vermin.

“Between the Meuse and the Moselle 
î£e “ïfoji has "been less keen than upon 
the rest of the front It has permitted us 
to register progress slowly, but this pro
gress con lnuee in the forest of Apremont 
and in the woods of Le Pretre. We suc
ceeded in destroying or silencing several 
batteries of the enemy’s artillery in the 
Woevre district and the forest of Apre
mont on the 20th. We demolished 
tranches in the same region on the 23rd 
ana 24th. We effectively bombarded the 
railroad station of Arnevtlle on the 18th 
and 22nd.

'Tn the Vosges we gained 260 metres 
In Leban de Sept and maintained at 
•very other point our gains of the pre- 
jsdlW week Near Cirey out advance

2Modern Dancing By the Castles :

New way 64c.
■IQ METHODIST RALLY.

' ' 'f.forIf by
letThree thousand Methodist. Sunday 

school workers and scholars will 
gather on New Tear's morning at 
Massey Hall, on the occasion of their 
annual rally. This is the 21st occa
sion of tie kind, and the Toronto 
gathering is one in a link of similar 
meetings held thruout the Dominion ! 
from Halifax to Vancouver. Among 
the prominent persons to be present is 
Premier Hearst, who for many years 
was a Sunday school superintendent 
at the Soo,

Bet :....,Lamed’» History 
Heart Throbs Set

18c SI
Present or mail to The World, 40 Richmond street vfsst, 
Toronto, or 16 Main street east, Hamilton.

7c•••••• ••••• OOOOO oooooeo
Modem Dancing . be '

The Elias Rogers Co., Limited
The Triple Coupon—IAlfred Rogers,

President.Phone Main 41SS
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of Boas rule tor two years, and 
time more public works, more 

its, more social r< 
civic reforms have been I 
than in the previous years

A m s-- ■n well looked after.

WaaP 
«iSSi

sysz/uU'? et:? s

to £year ■
tM •:£*? why not 

an Eddy
■V make the

Indurated

isssE

aN0.WSaWE8TIfl 

itoto M0»-milu
iIT.

?1Hbëi:
r that BltJ saves °much 
ihboard has a special 
loosens the dirt very

. ...................... vXff- ÆÊûmmm
You will be doing something patriotic too, because Eddy’s 

duy yourself a Christmas present. .Mrs. Housekeeper,-

But Be Sure They Are EDDY’S

iS

$%ÊÊ& ë
of the Boss regime. sr hotBPall

of Bay and Melinda streets 
who Is elected S5 8f W,The : 

Is not
Main

eS ^ysoTelephone IMS. long as the elected one Is a faithful i« •*/*
slava Controller Church is not as de
sirable a candidate as the Boss would! 
like, but he was the only one to be [ 
had, so he
McBrlen was chosen last yedr and |

ÏÏÏk’g Sa^SiSSSt gàftoîfSS d^l^^y^tLV
sr Oreat Britain. Delivered In Toronto | people were Invited, but they knetr |

pwenoye *t five cants per copy. Ithe conditions of slavery attached
Postage extra to all foreign countries.. the position, and they declined.

.,.,,T-7nT*. rmm Controller Church Is accustomed to
Dally World $Ioo°per year; Dally World being a slave to the Boss, and he ac- 

ywr^gmd??to-j cepted- Tbe voter” are expected also 
«toîtog^ug^ |to accept Will they? And will the

/' _ ' . , ; V

to
ted Kingdom. Mexico and tbe British 

Possessions enumerated to section « <* 
the Postal Quids,

cl<i$x dinner, to‘ 1fâ as
chosen. Young Mr. orm Ofm V, îHÔ"

accommodate about 5M 
Canadians sick were obtali

^k1____
*"** county estate. Ncthorimon. an- 
other Canadian hospital, wus a large 

school before the war was de- 
. Besides obtaining these two 
g for the use at the

“7; Vaughan turned her ........... .........
Manor. Into a hospital for 

convalescents, and personally superin
tended the work. No one in England 
has been ot greater service to the Can
adians than Mrs. Vaighan.

A Private’s Orderly.
A private In the Canadian Engi

neers, who is the son ot a noted poll- , 
tlcian in Quebec, has the true Christ* 
mas spirit. Altho he might have been 
able to secure a commission on ac
count of being- a specialist In his work 
he wae quite satisfied to foin the 
ranks. He felt that he could serve 
his country just as well in that cap- 
y‘*y;Butbe believes In living com- 
fortably, altho a private, and this 
French-Canadian has been the source 
of much comment among the officers.
When he arrived at Valcartler he was 
placed in a tent with a crowd of boys 
who had roughed It considerably and 
knew the soldiering game. The Frencta- 
Canadian had always lived a life of 
ease and comfort, having considerable 
money at his disposal. Among his 
newly-formed pale was an Englishman 
Who was afflicted with a hair-lip. On 
account of the defect In bis speech he 
was christened “Hair-lip,” by which 
name he to generally known. Hair-lip 
was soon a fast friend of the French- 
Canadian.

"How would you like to be my or
derly?” asked the French-Canadian of 4K„„,
Hair-lip. ‘Til give you $10 a month.” ,

This was over twice as much as the 
allowance received by the ordinary b03.® a ^ .. 
servants of officers. This is a true stô

"It’s not allowed,” said Hair-lip. th® w£l7r by ih®..? 
"Privates are not allowed .to have or- rs.l,Jyi YS* ni n 
derlles.” “We’ll keep it quiet” said P0! !L®^,lth7:th 
the would-be employer. "Ml give you w. i. / J^ac,
$10 a month and suppfc >f ou with -He 18 a goo4 (
smokes, to It a go?” «°14®

“Righto," said the Englishman. y *
’ A Faithful Servant.

So from that day Hair-Up has been 
“df flrst-claes orderly. He Is first to 
Inprise in the morning. He makes coffee 

In a little spirit
has a liquid breakfast in bed. When 
the blankete must be folded up Hair- 
lip does It while the luxurious private 
smokes Ms pipe and hand» out sar
castic comments on the life of a sol
dier. If Hair-lip should want to speak 
to his boss he always solute» and ad
dresses him as “sir.'* If the French- 
Canadian is wanted by the major or 
the captain, Hatr-llp finds him and 
says that “major wants you, wit.”

There came a day when, the French
man got three days’ leave. He took 
the first train for New York. He ex
pected to meet a fair young girl there 
and hear the wedding chimes. He 
succeeded In the former but the 
chimes didn’t chime. They motored to 
Connecticut with the Intention of being 
married that day because he had to 
leave for Valcartler In a few hours or 
suffer “C.B.” He purchased a ring,- 
but much to his surprise they could 
not be married unless they settled In 
the State for five days.

Th'e was Impossible, so the French- 
Canadian returned a bachelor and the 
possessor of a ring.

The Bees is Slek.
Halrilp served his employer on the 

•beat and here on the plains. But a 
month ago the boss was stricken with 
pneumonia He was placed In. Bulford 
Hospital, and for three weeks was 
very low. The doctors did not expect 
him to pull thru. Halrilp got leave 
frequently for the officer In command 
understood, and he didn’t go to Lon
don or town. He would tramp several 
miles to call on his employer. No or
derly was ever so faithful. In the 
fourth week the Frenchman rallied 
and now he will recover. Yesterday 
Halrilp sat on the edge of his bed.

'Ta going to London tomorrow,” 
said he. "Anything I can get for you 
Christmas V

“No,” was the reply “How long 
will you be away?"

“Got a week’s leave. Remember the 
girl I told you I left behind three 
years ago? Well, we're going to get 
married.” 6

"pons™1» old man," said the boss.
“By the way. Is this any good to you?”
The Frenchman drew the wedding
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and are interested in the kind of coffee they
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”eemplaints, etc.," are sddressed to the be quite satisfied when they under- 
rculatlon Depart ment. stand that it to the Boss of Bay street

The Werid prorhlsM a before 7 for whom they are voting? Will mem-
e’clock a.m. delivery In any part of b political nartv who are be-the city or suburbs. World subecrlb- , , “ po,ulcal party wno are De
era are Invited to advise the circule. | tog deceived into the belief that the

party wishes them to support Con
troller Church be satisfied when they
discover that this Is a falsehood?
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1 Attacking die City** Credit
Nothing meaner has been done In 

civic campaign than the action of ,/ m.Those who have followed The Tele
gram campaign are aware that the

_ _. , truth Is not in them. They have- fal-
^MWe*™a‘n attacking the city’s ^ ml8^reeented, atetorted and 
credit, which has been so well con
served by the administration in which 
Controller McCarthy has admittedly 
been the strong finance authority. The 
credit of the city is a vital matter to 
real estate men, to businessmen, to 
bankers, to the board of trade men, 
to all who depend on stable values 
and a prosperous community to carry 
on their project* But a dirty bird 
does not mind foullhg its own nest,
and The Telejam has Published page . Bon&1 war hle el<ictlon 
after page dr statements, which, if I qrat came otit wlth a plan for the lm„

provement of street railway condi
tions in the city, he proposed a sub
way on Yonge street. The Telegram, 
which always opposes anything in
tended to advance the cause of public 
ownership, and which 
those who helped to sell the franchise
to the Street Railway Company, when . ... . _...
K found that Mayor Hocken was get- W d 01 pdbl,c ownership the railway 
ting the people’s ear. immediately T natUrally ,rlendly to The
came out against tubes and subway* ' cprp<,7tlon’ toc ferTy company, 
The plan was defeated. Mayor *** ^ plCn*0>
Hocken. still anxious to solve thejvf ** 1 the ,prophet of economy 
problem, proposed purchase of the ^ ”7 m,IK!h eiBe to prov'ide except 

- I street railway. The Telegram, afraid ,n toe dou«hnut8- end
' of any advance of public ownership. **'e willingly and cheerfully,

immediately opposed it with Mayor \T toJ?°W that h® had not
Hocken’» previous plan. Tubes and a" a®davlt atK>ut 1L
subways were the proper things, now, _ “ "? corrept returns Is not Tom-
and purchase at any price was alb- H 3‘r°7 P01”1' Bven 
surd. I Be8Bmen‘ for income. return, Tommy

found It difficult to get it Just right. 
It was more economies! to have it not 
Just right, and that to why a pqlicy 
of economy to such an attractive thing 
to Tommy.

If you vote for Tommy the Second 
you will get a hole In a doughnut

»

m

......T 1 1 "=invented to a degree which has sur
passed • even their own previous re
cords. Deceit therefore, Is to he ex
pected from them in everything. They 
have adopted the whole German pro
gram In this, respect Fart of that 
poHcy is to accuse the opposite side 
of doing what they are themselves 
busy at

■When, Mayor Hocken, against whom 
The Telegram waged a bitter per-

>ring from his pocket and gave it to 
hi# orderly.

-Oh, I can’t take that, sir," said 
Halrilp. ‘‘I’ll get another if I go back,” 
said the Frenchman. "The girl Is 
waiting for me,” ’ •

And thereupon he put his hand in 
hie money belt and extracted a five 
pound noté and gave it t 

’’Here’* a It 
he. “It will 
honeymoon."

But the orderly

“ * <£e-Z,n

I
'n

■ of Malt

It was a sad blow to him to toe I a progressive repdrib. In ward four 
shoved out of the oity hall, where he j Arthur Russell"NeSbltt Is making a 
could supervise the assessment rate*. ‘
Tommy’s assessment was boosted 
from fifty cents to ten dollars a foot 
this year, and it Is a painful subject 
to him. It meant extra taxes, and 
more economy.. The picnic had to

SsSBîstrong appeal, and as a young man 
is likely te receive a majority over 
the retiring member, Mr. Fairbalm. 
In ward five Dr. Caroline Brown has 
come up for the second time. Her 
campaign last year was a creditable 
one, and with more knowledge of her 
good works ths voters may give her 
the place a woman should

>Tl
they were true, would ruin Toronto 
and the business of nearly everybody 
concerned In It

The absurd statements about the In
crease of debt are well-known to be 
untrue to The Telegram. What does 
It care, so long as it can elect a slave 

i to carry, out Its Boss policy In the city 
hall! It1 would rather eee Toronto In 
ruins and Tommy Church In power— 
that Is. in its power, than to see the 
city prosperous and well-credited un
der Controller McCarthy.

Controller McCarthy has pointed out 
the détails of the debt Increase, prac
tically all of which Is either revenue 
producing, or local Improvement 
charge, and therefore not a city debt 
at1 all, while no account has been taken 
of the sinking fund. But The Tele
gram would not tell the truth about 
these things. The Telegram Is so afraid ... ,
of placing the truth before Its readers ... t.hat purohaae deed- the 
that It refused to print Controller Mc-Vt”* to lbe done is to defeat til friends 
Oartbys advertisement. Tof Pub'k ownership under the guise

Controller McCarthy got tbe city out I of b3trlendlnk It. All the anti-public 
of a hole when he was able to place I °®'nershiP men to the city are lined 
the undigested city bonds where they up beMnd Controller Church, and 
Would not conte In competition with tlhey ho'pe wltb the help of the Boss,

and of the societies, to get into power

go.
1Of course the picnic never coat very 

much. The street railway provided 
the most of it, as Tommy is such a

was one of
certainly

have on the board. In ward six R. R. 
Davis, who was long a representative 
from ward two, should be returned 
and R. R. Hopkins Is the favorite' 
ward seven.

tbn. True, some en 
that'Is neither here 

a military catop. Smith pc 
typewriter all day. Just as he 
Ottawa before enlisting. He has only 
two hobbles, work and horses. Smith 
1* not a horseman by any means. He 
can ride h little, but his mount must 
be very tame. His comrades say that 
while he hammers his machine for 
officers of the staff he thinks of no
thing else but horses, imagines that he 
Is mounted on a charger and gallop- a 
ing over the plains. He holds the dis- n 
tinctlon of receiving the first Christ- tl 
mas gift. It came In November; it 
was a horse. But Smith didn’t appre
ciate the present in the lea 
peculiar Yuletlde spirit to 

Despite the fact that his 
Inside On* requiring no ah 
horseman. Smith Insists on d

>;
but

lamp, and his boss S aÿ tjawives and c 
who have goi 
they were a 
needed In theG EAGER

TO COMBAT IS
Just catching ■tW

Men All Feel Fit to Take 
Places in Trenches or 

Join in Assault.

showered With gifts
[kspifai* Presented 

5 bv Wife of General 
John Vaughan*

on an as-
* very 
sure.1 is

1
one. It Is not necessary for Intowear leather leggtr 
breeches but he does. Three w 
Ago he obtained a pair of spurs 
fastened them on his boot* This 
centriclty of dress on the part of a 
stenographer has been very amusing 
to the crowd, which works In the same 
marquee. The other day, while In 
the midst of typewriting the camp 
orders, he was called out of the tent.

Christmas Gift.
When he walked Into the open he 

was greeted with cheers. Smith was 
very embarrassed because there were 
sever*] officers present. He couldn’t 
understand the reason foV the demon
stration, why they should cheer a 
mere obscure orderly. When the noise 
died down and a staff sergeant deliv
ered an address, which was indeed 
flowery, he spoke of the valuable ser
vice# of Private Smith to the country, 
hi* .ability as a horseman, and that 
thru no fault of hie own. he was made 
a staff orderly instead of being placed 
to the cavalry or artillery. And then 
he produced a parcel which he had 
been concealing. Removing the 
capping paper, he handed a wooden 
*t®®d!° The orderly-mumbled
a word of thanks and walked Into the 
tent. One of the boys later picked up 
the toy horse and carried It to the 
S?”®*11”®8- 11 to now tied to a stake 
Hke the rest of the animals. When 
®™lt.hv app“? °“ the scene one of 
the Jokers will rush over to the Christ
mas horse and brush its mane, idvlnr th° *mpr®®,‘on ‘hat It is being mid! 
ready for the morning canter.

or riding with the 
a greaterI'Bl i ! ’ •• ,

; SM?and
T ! j ec-

f I
Three

Force
away as.vefuture Issues. The Board of EducationThis was not very

pleasant to some local bankers, who | n the tity lha11- 
are taking revenge now by opposing, « ... _
Çontroller McCarthy and offering to ruouc Ownership Men

SS9SIBBSIÏI1er McCarthy has been of the greatest Church to get some light on the situ- ciously, getting the” sitting081 t<ma* 
■enrice to the city, not merely for pres- I Atloo. Then a glance at The Tele- * 
snt needs, but also for the opening he «ram’s broadsides against those who 
ha* been able to make for It in placing have fought the battles of public 
fts debentures In future. He is hated ownership in Toronto

to make thir 
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waThthe*^mr ^ " a hpu8e »»d lot,”
Xd ^cmSr "A.Car,Wd « «“t-

‘•«3h r m murht d°"

No sir.

I members
to help them back with promises of 
mutual support.

However, there is nothing to toe 
done this, year but elect the best 
didates, and give the board to under
stand it is stMl on trial, and by no 
means altogether satisfactory. Where 
new men are available they should, 
with some exceptions, be given a 
chance.

■

should fully
for the good he has dçne, and the peo- I convince anyone who has k doubt 
Pie who hate him are represented by I lefr
Controller Church. The situation is There Is plenty of praise for public 
clear enough. Controller Church re- ownership men outside the city, but 
presents the Boss Influence which was npt a man who stands up for public 
turned out of the city hall two years I ownership in Toronto, outside the Im

mediate dependents of the Boss, 
does his best to defeat all advanced 
public ownership policies,

im can-1
my wayEF ^^^

zt&rz* ^-ufo<^smus^

aero»# the°chknnel!”1* mud 8116 ®®at 
onïtr the"'^^ppt Jo^ul

lines* For othe^if®®110* lone- 
to adventures It will °-^® hardened 
unnoticed. The ”5 a,moet
for the order to go foF^c* t?ra,t,n* 
h^t.raln- °>® ‘nchm ifSft ^,epop;
As Chriirtmas ^to^atoSost d7content

“”de"Uu”1 ~~n"rTh?MÏÏ:0*

on
wUl be scatterer^e^L 
three days’ leave. Thorn ^ï,ptrT °" 
stay in camp will hS-ÏZÎ who must 
holiday * week latet ^ a ,lmllar

will be done as usual exc«*’ ,w7

“îb“nt,rs *°
turkey or puddings unless «2?* S? no
rieT^ battaflon‘^prorifo tSS.°te
rle* or tho men should buy the latter- 
£^"doa- It would benexttoîmr 

Christmas dinner
b^d a orooert, but ttoT

joying Christmas on December 25. 
rnr. * ptontiful.

land. But during the last few süï. 
h^nmhH” have been heavier ^

»t the T?e «“to that win 
of® at the front Some thoughtful iprople have sent Canadian tobacco!
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ago. who toIn the first ward George Oakley 
is given any I ®ommands the confidence of the resl- 

The whole, sole issue In the present I credit or allowed to possess a charac- .TZ*- 13 a roung aJld Progressive
election Is whether Boss rule is to be ter. ™an’ cfd wtil pro4>aWy make
re-established in the city hall. Con- No man has done more for public Ca86~hardened P°-
troller Church to the Boss’s candidate ownership in Toronto than * . tÙe Poard- 10 the second and
and thpee who are famUlar with city Mayor Hocken. Ask The Tele- ^ ls unlikely that any
lnll business know what that means, «ram what It thinks of him. hZ"** T!! ** made-
But the eltlxens generally are not P- W. Bills is an old supporter and .Vt a”d C‘ B’ Brown are of long

tradition on the board, and they have

ofBoss Rule the Issue m

m —.....
“ SAFETY FIRST ” means many 

more Happy New Year*

some

i Both W. H.; ■
01 the

9.familiar with the state of affairs un- worker for public ownership, 
der which an entirely irresponsible The Telegram what it thinks of him. 
party outside tie city hall, outside Controller Simpson Is a public owner- 
any party contre 1. outside any Inter- sMé man by principle and

Ask

. w ...... . , practice.
est but his own whim, sets up for the Aslt The Telegram what it thinks of 
city and the taxpayers a little gov- him.
crament of hie own and decides who I There are no public ownership 
shall rule, who shall be appointed to I to Toronto who do not wear the Prus- 
offlee, who shall run In the elections, slan helmets of The Telegram If that 
and who shall be assassinated pollti- organ to to be believed, and those 
cally and municipally. I same helmets are always lined up

This ls what is to be decided to- I against public ownership in practic* 
morfow. Are we to go back to this We may expect to see them lined up 
pa^rt-American, part-German method against the public

government, utterly unscrupulous, operation of the street railway in 
^ utterly conscienceless, utterly outside 1921, on the ground that the hydro, 

the range of reasonable argument or electric policy, obstructed In the city 
consideration? There is no great by The Telegram’s own tactics, has not 
question up for decision in the pre- | bee* a success, 
sent election. It is true that

KI

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Stroot, Toronto
Established 1*56.

Gooderham.PmyytoyFrM.. W. D. Matthew* 
Second Vlce-Pre*, G. W.' Monk.
j0 Hu£TDerf * “tv”»**”. R- S. 

Huas , John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches and 

Secretary, George H. Smith. 
Paid-up Capital ......... $ •,oca,000.00rnv«7m.ni,.rtd'e"rned> *'22-000^0
Investments ....... 31,82»,«18.37
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SPECIAL
tra mild ale

3

«X-
______ _

ownership -and
! ( Drink it for its nourishing body- 

building qualities as well as for its 
delicious sparkling flavor.

Any dealer can supply 
you a case.

The

^^kO'KBEFE BREWERY CO.
limited A
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, . . . . , ^nd thl* Of course, to why Sir Ed-
tempt is being made to induce people mund Osier and Mr. George H Wat- 
to take up the dead issue of the street son. K.C., 
railway purchase. But that question I Church 
is as dead as Queen Anne, and the I date, 
only reason it to being hauled around
to that something Is needed to take The Other Tommy
WsttmttoB’foeni the real Issue, I Next. to ' Controller Cbureh, The 
half ° 0088 rule et the city Telegram dearly loves the other Tom

my, the one who used to give picnics, 
until he found they did not 
vote*

an at-l The Corporation to a

Legal Depository for 
Trust Fund»

are supporting Tommy 
as a public ownership çandt-
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Riverdale Arena
Hockey Tonight

Riverside vs. Broadview
Come and eee senior and intermediate 
. H. A. team» play on one of the hand» 
■meat, largest and beet natural toe link»

Canada.

Holiday Mst-FiL. Hew Tear's
FINE First Time Here r SiVC. at our Prices.
FEATHERS
Next Week—Flake O’Hara.

A

SHOW
<-d

ALEXANDRA MAT.
TODAY

A Succeesful Comedy Drama,

"THE THINGS 
THAT COUNT”

Night, and New Yeare Mat., tie to ll.ee. 
Thure. and Sat Mata, tic to 11.00.

A Sullivan Opera
Company.

ln*id.iti.Un.mple,ed 
Massey Hall

• »

m
" .--A

Political Equality £££* ot 

SIi 76c, 80c and t6c.
Wan at Hall, Jan. 4th, 1»15. 47

ANNUAL POPULAR

W YEAR’S CONCERT 

TOMORRUWWGHT

$*iirgh}m M?ss GMaSf 
»lt, Elocutionist, the

U

il*îdias hîeLL.'^'iLStîîS™’.thle î**'

SaSSKa.-'ASSSKlm

DECEMBER 31 1914 -T 7

Week.
New Year's

a
The Whitney Opera Company, in 

Sparkling Comte Opéra,

Orchestra.
I

EXT WEEK «SUS*.
Annie russ.ll

—r#~ #-,
New Bngllsh-American Romantic

Comedy,

(From her novel of the
By MRS. EVERARD COTES, 

th the moat perfect cast of the e 
Seats now on rale.

title).

w!

THURSDAY MORNING — THEMaBESâ ____  WORLD
--------------------------------- ------- 1-------
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iiTHE wea ■ragCATT0&S0N H
EtVATORY, Toronto, Dec. 30, 8 
te weather has been for the moat 
• tooay in ah poruone ot me Do- 
except mat local snow flumes 
curreo In Ontario and Quebec, 
iw local showers In the maritime

jrassSSSS
10; prince Aisert, 18 bciow, zero; Uoi- 

*V J“edlclne HAt. 8 below, 30 
Mooee jaw. i beiow, 17; Kwglna. le be- 
g5Lw’ Winnipeg. 14 below. 8 bel 

1n°»yn<,V.*^e: TOr°n‘°. 21-16; 
Montreal. l«-«; Quebec,

»», St. Jonn, 44-40; Hantax, 28-44.
—Protor.bnitiee.—

and°moderateî* cold.

uuu and Manume.—Northwesterly . ? to 
7.TVZ 6lr°ne during the day;

'i not
Eddy i-Xpart

> !January
Sale

t the 
much 
►octal 
I very

sr.e
Rada.

nomsddy’s
üada,
kitiy.

■ 5

E<
i As of course the first day of Janu
ary Is tost to our Spécial January Sale 

ot the New Year’s Holiday,
■ ï £ • *,v :

i 100 X PURE» have decided to make up for this 
,■ beginning this Annual Sale event on 
e last day ot December.

'SI
wt

*V
- Accordingly a big range ot Special

jjto’sjiritiws "îi«
morning. 81st December, and from 
that date will start the best and most 
comprehensive Januàry Sale ever car
ried out In High-class Goods, such as 
our stock comprises.

jssài&teœjà
ranges of regular Unes, also special 
clearing Unes at greatly reduced prices. 
Offerings are too varied and quanti
ties In some cases too restricted to 

but come and see our

the barometer. .

Ther. Bar.
36 29.24'

«8.4»

. .................. 20 29.77 14 w
Mean of day, 28; difference from aver- 

rmn, 40iab°Ve; àl8heet’ ,6: fewest,- 20;

Ttme.
8 mm.............
Noon.............
1 P.m.........;.
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

TMr
87 W

< .. 20
.. 86Si clerks -busily engaged In endeavoring 

to straighten out the correspondence 
from well wishers of the controller all 
over tile city, “I have been thru five 
Campaigns,” he sold in between visits 
to the téléphoné and efforts to sign 
some of his letters, “and In all those 
years put together I have never re
ceived as many letters 
within the past few days.”

The names attached to some of the 
communications, expressing appre
ciation of Ms course In council, or 
asking it the writers might be ot as
sistance In the closing hours ot the 
campaign, are those of some of the 
city s most prominent citisens andone 
and all speak in most encouraging 
tones ot the probable outcome of the 
election .and heartily endorse Mr. Mc
Carthy’s candidature.

24

t m keny Civic
Campaign

ïl

-y get.

can-' 
issity. 1

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Dec. 30. At
ÊïïEaE*. •••*■*Tork
Haverford 
FretorlJtn.
Britannia.
Canopic...

as I haveFrom
Lonuon

•^Uadiilphla ... Liverpool

..Marseilles 
•Genoa ____

Table Cloths, Napkins, Serviettes, 
Towel», Sheets, Pillow Cases, Bed- 
yroaiV Blankets, Comforters, 
Down Quilts, Bed Pillows, Cu- 
ihions, Sheetings and Pillow Cas
ings, Bath Mats, Bath Towels, 
Fiawy linens of all kinds, Glass 

Kitchen Towels, Roller 
Crashes, etc., etc.

New York

.. Liverpool 
•New York 
.... Boston One of the men In the first ward 

who Is deserving of the support and 
vote ot every elector in the district Is 
A. H. Wagstaff, who Is making a 
surprisingly good run, and ot whose 
election there Is little doubt. In addi
tion to being a first-class and suc
cessful business man, Mr. Wagstaff 
has worked In the intfereets 
ward during his .fifteen years’ resi
dence there. In fifteen years he never 
has had a strike in his plant, and has 
paid the highest wages. This Is suf
ficient argument that he Is a friend 
ot the laboring men, and that Is one 
ot the reasons assigned for hts great 
success In the ward. During the last 
few days Mr. Wagstaff has been 
promised votes by people from whom 
he expected little or no support, and 
there is no doubt but that he will be 
declared elected when the polls close 
tomorrow, X

STREET CAR DELAYS
Wednesday. Dec. 80, 1914:

9.24 a-m.—Parade on Queen 
between Duiterln and Bath
urst; 18 minutes’ delay to 
eastbouml Queen cats.

»-38 a.m.—Parade on Bath
urst, Queen to Dupont; 22 
minutes’ delay to northbound 
Bathurst cars. ■■■i;

’ ■ ,12-06 pm.—Wagon on track
at Bay and Adelaide; 8 min
utes’ delay to westbound Har- 
bord cars.

1.32 pm.—Wagon on track 
at Mount Stephen and Broad
view; 5 minutes’ delay to 
northbound .Broadview cars.

1.36 p.m.—Parade at Atlantic 
and King; 14 minutes’ delay tv 
westbound King cars.

2.61 pm.—Horse on track at 
Wellesley and Sherbourne; 5 

. minutes’ delay to northbound 
Sherbourne cars.

3.04 pm.—Auto truck stuck 
• z on track at Riverdale avenue;

19 minutes’ delay to north
bound Broadview cars.

3.15 pm.—Wagon on track 
at Bari and Sherbourne
streets; 6 minutes’ delay to with his advent to toe treasury
northbound Sherbourne cars. board began a chapter in Toronto's

8.23 p.m.—Wagon on track financial history never before equaled
at Shuter and Victoria and that such a successful regime
streets;-? minutes’ delay to will be so prematurely terminated Is

, northbound Winchester cars. almost inconceivable. The year 1915
4.16 pm. — Fire at Sher- will be a crucial one In Toronto’s civic

bourne and King; 6 minutes’ life. Big bond Issues are to be float-
delay to King care- both ways. ed, debentures disposed of to the beat

6.18 p.m.—George and Wilton, advantage It the huge public wotks
detoy 'to^westbnimâ Broàdvîew Ibrnethlng" Approachtog*** stagnation I stUuents. Durinfc 3914 the various

cars. would result If the city failed to raise works In Ward Seven, in which he was
7.10 pm. — O.P.R. crossing, . the necessary fuHdk, property values the moving spirit. Included sdweee at

Front and- Spadina, held by would suffer; toe unemployed prob- a cost of $100,000, pavement and grad-
traln; 9 minutes’ delay to lem would become Iflcreastngly seri- Mg 182,000, street cleaning 838,000. In
Bathurst cars, ou*. the "Business as usual” sign at addition to this the large trunk sewer

the city hall would become a farce. la nearing completion and will be ex- 
All this is possible should there be a tended to the north side of the ward, 
■breakdown in financing the munlcl- The Bloor street widening and grading 
pallty. ‘ and the new piece of civic car line on

that street were carried thru largely 
by the efforts ot Alderman Rydlng. 
An earlier car from Keele street for 
the convenience ot the railroaders and 
working men Is a matter that stands 
exclusively to the credit of the aider- 
man. He Intends to agitate for the 
operation of the newly constructed 
Bloor street car Una the location ot an 
athletic grounds on the north side and 
the establishment of a labor bureau 
In Ward Seven. Sam Rydlng’a services 
in the past demand his certain re
turn as alderman for the Incoming

of the > Few men In the city council have 
devoted as much attention to public 
business as Aid. Maguire. He Is a con- 
ttnousu visitor to the city, hall, and in 
that way keeps In direct touch with 
every question up. or liable to come 
up, for bis and his fallow members’ 
consideration. While he Is a great 
fighter for his own particular ward he 
Is sufficiently broadminded to look 
after the wider Interests of the whole 
city, and on all Important public mat
ters has taken the side which has been 
endorsed by the majority of the people. 
He took strong grounds In connection 
with the movement of the Metropolitan 
Railway, to divert Us Unes across 
Yonge street, and If he had accom
plished nothing further than this he 
would have won a place In the esteem 
of the citizens at large. He has been 
a strong supporter of the hydro-elec
tric and an able critic of the bond 
sales made during the year. As a de
bater Alderman Maguire was second to 
none in this year's council. His argu
ments are well thought out and pre
sented with a force which carries con
viction. He is particularly approach
able. having the faculty of being In 
sympathy with the people of his ward 
of all classes, 
would certainly be missed on next 
year’s council, and his friends should 
eee to It that there is no such possi
bility.

ui n

it
j

to help
athletic. Specials, AlsoA

IBT 14»
*swur, in LmBbs’ Readywear, Coat», 

Cloak», Smb, Skirt», Ladies’ Dre», 
and Srit Fabrics, Sfllcs, etc, etc.

Spedial prices during this sale on 
Ladles’ Tailoring and 8kiro Custom 
Mad» to Order.

Tie problem .as to who will look 
after the civic finances If Controller 
McCarthy goes down to defeat In the 
mayoralty fight Is giving a large sec
tion of the community food for much 
serious thoughL Should Mr. Church 
be the man selected for the chief 
mlglstracy og the city,what will happen 
to the finances next year? Even Mr. 
McCarthy’s stoutest opponents admit 
that he possesses a peculiar genius 
for flnanci il affairs, and the able man» 
ner In which he tided over thp efty 
the past few months has been a reve
lation to many.
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Mail Orders Carefully Handled,

I

JOHN CATTO & SON
. 55 to 61 KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO. Alderman Maguireedt

Educational

GOOD POSITIONS As a worker for his own district 
Ward Seven. It would be difficult to 
replace Alderman Rydlng. He ha* 
had a large municipal experience and 
is assiduous

secured for all our graduates In Book- 
| keeping and Stenography during the
I. past year. u- -•
I « ..SÀôellent success for all our can- 

1 - -f dldatéa In Civil Service Ekàms, Char
tered Accountancy and Matriculation, 
at final examinations.

Full details et Dominion Courses 
Sad new catalogue on request 

Our staff of graduated Specialists 
gives Individual tuition.

Students may enter at any time.
/THE DOMINION BUSINESS 

COLLEGE, Limited.
■. Bl Cer. College and Brunswick, Toronto 

J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal.
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DEATHS.
CHANDLER—On Wednesday, 

1914, at Newcastle, Ont.,
Déc. 30. 

Walter
Howard Chandler, In the 49th year of 
his age. j.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery, oh arrival of G.T.R. train, Fljday 
afternoon, Jan. 1, 1915, at 3.80 o'clock. 

CURPHEY—At Toronto, on Tuesday, 
Dec. 29, 1914, Capt. Richard Curphey. 
aged 81 years.

Funeral private ’on Thursday, Dec. 
81, 1914, at 2.30 p.m., from 84 Baldwin 
street Interment at ML Pleasant 

CHISHOLM—At Oakville, Dec. 80th, Inst. 
Charles Pettit Chisholm, In his 68th 
year.

- Funeral from his residence at 8 p.m. 
on Friday, Jan. 1, to St. Jude's Church. 
Interment at St. Jude's Cemeteiy. 

Kindly omit flowers.
HOW—On Tuesday, Dee. 29, 1914 Eliza

beth Rosena (Bessie), daughter of the 
late Edith Braid apd Arthur F. How. 
14 her 9th year. |

Funeral on Thursday, 31st, at 3 p.m„ 
from 161 Fern aveflue, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

MARTIN—Suddenly, on Tuesday, Dec. 29.
Arthur Wesley Martin, M.A.

Funeral from his late residence, 68 
Blnscarth road, On Thursday, Dec. 31, 
at 2 p.m.

MIDDLETON—On Dec. 28, at 677 Man
ning avenue, James Middleton, In hla 
69th year, late of Woodhill.

Funeral on Friday, Jan. 1, to Bramp
ton. Train from West Toronto leaving 
at 1 p.m.

MORTIMER—On Dec. 80. 1914, at the 
residence of her sflh-ln-law, Dr. F. G. 
Barton, 376 Montrose avenue.- Mrs. A. 
J. Mortimer.

Funeral service

A strong man Is needed as never 
before to tide the city over the criti
cal period. With Mr. McCarthy's 
■grasp of affairs, the connection he has 
formed among the leading bankers. 
underwriters and bdnd houses ot the 
continent, he Is the only man insight 
for this all Important work.

as

NEW YEAR’S CONCERT.
At Mr. Campbell’s annual New 

Year’s concert in Massey Hall tomor
row night, there will be presented the 
following splendid program: Part 1— 
Bagpipe solo, march. Piper J. P. Rob
ertson; song, “A Quid New Year to 
ane air'a’,’ Mr. Harold Jarvis; dance, 
"The Sword Dance,’’ Miss Marjorie 
Munro; song, "O’ a the Alrte the Wind 
Can Blaw,” Mr. Edward Stenhouse; 
reading, scene from “Within the Law,’’ 
¥iss Mary Lyon; song, “Angus Mac- 
aonald,” Miss Mary Bruce-Brown; 
violin solo. "Echoes from Ayrshire,” 
introducing “My Boy Tammle,” “This 
is No My Ain Lassie,’’ "Of a’ the 
Alrts," “My Love, She’s but a Lassie 
Yet,” Miss Nellie McGhie. Part 2— 
Dance, “Sailor’s Hornpipe,” Miss Mar
jorie Munro; song, ‘Are We Down

hearted, No!" Mr. Harold Jarvis; 
reading, “War Song," Miss Mary 
Lyon; duet, “The Crooklt Bawbee,” 
Miss Bruce-Brown and Mr. Stenhouse; 
violin solo, Strathspeys and Reels, (a) 
Stirling Castle. Rachael Rae, (b) Mar
quis of Huntley, Soldier's Joy. Miss 
Nellie McGYle; song, “Ca' the Ewes to 
the Kndwes," Miss Mary Bruee- 
Browy song, “Let Us Have Peace," 
Mr. Harold Jarvis; “Auld Lang Syne" 
and "God Save the King." Those who 
have not already reserved their seats 
should do so now, and avoid crowding 

x tomorrow night The prices wUL -b 
1 as usual, 26 and 60 cents. » - •

. Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Bole 
by all druggiate. Price 10 cents. 84*

. INVITATION TO LONESOME GIRLS.
The Young Women's Christian As

sociation will again hold "open house" 
on New Year’s Day as it did on 
Christmas Day. from 3 to 10 p.m. The 
board and members cordially invite alt 
girls and young women away from 
home to Join them.

As indicating hie real position on 
treasury matters, a little thing that 
happened within the week is of inter
est. A representative of a leading 
banking house, 'after a long search, 
followed Mr. McCarthy to his home 
and put a matter relating to civic 
finance before* h}m.

"But, Mr. -------, can you not under
stand that I am in the midst of a hard 
campaign and cannot look after this? 
The mayor, the city treasurer, the 
auditor, are not running for office 
and will be able to look after the mat
ter tor you."

“But," came the reply. ”1 have been 
everywhere that I could think of . go
ing and found that vou were the only 
man who could handle this matter for 
the city.”

The ssst’-v was of pressing import
ance .ivd »? McCarthy took precious 
hours .:»■’. from Ms camgaign to set 
the affair - raight.

year.

Aid. John Dunn has had the confi
dence of ward five electors too long to 
be supplanted on Jan. 1. Aid. Dunn 
has been a careful administrator of 
civic affairs and hie stand for the 
city abattoir, to say nothing of hla 
other doings, will suffice to maintain 
bis grip on the electors ot ward five.

A. H. Wagstaff, while a new man In 
public life, Is by no means new to the 
people over the Don. Mr. Wagstaff 
was bom in the «district in Which he 
lives, end his business energy and 
ability have won high favor in the 
community. While Mr. Wagstaff has 
no municipal experiemce to his credit, 
he has the correct grade of common 
sense, so useful in dealing with pub
lic questions in the right way. If the 
electors of ward one select Mr. Wag
staff as one of their representatives 
for 1916, the choice will have been 
well taken.

ounce
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A couple ot days ago a local legal 

man got the controller over the phone 
and said he had a woman- client in 
town ready to purchase 830,000 worth 
of Toronto bends.

'X3o to the city treasurer. He will 
look after you,” was Mr. McCarthy’s 
reply.

“I h*ve been there and other -places 
and can get no satisfaction.’*

Knowing the necessity tor dispos
ing of every -possible bond Mr. Mc
Carthy visited the city treasurer, 
found that the bonde could be se
cured and again saved, a good cus
tomer for the city. yjr-.. '

s many
-

1ys

will head the aldermanic field in wan 
four. His fearless attitude on publi
ques tions during his first year in coun
cil and his efforts to advance th- 
cause of efficient municipal govern 
ment, stamps him as one of the out 
standing members of that body. H 
has, been found on the right side o 
nearly all big public questions durini 
the year and has demonstrated tha 
the interests of the ward and the clt; 
as à whole can be served just as faith 
fully and well, as a man might serv 
hls own private interest. He is a bus! 
nese man and for the year just clos 
ing has endeavored to apply businea 
principles with such success to woun 
oil matters that he is generally re 
garded as one of the most faithfu 
aldermen In council. -

Dr. Hunter, who Is 
tlon to the board of education to 
ward six, was a very aggressive pio 
neer in the work of improving th 
staff some years ago, standing out al 
ways for practical and efficient teach 
tog. Ha was an advocate of manua 
training and domestic science coureei 
technical and trade schools, medics 
inspection and supervised and large 
playground* A practical man, he ha 
stood for the practical reforme tha 
have been introduced the past fei 
years on tie board.

Geo. Oakley, who Is a candidate fo 
the board of education In ward one, 1 
a life-long resident of the city,And ho 
made an enviable record In BusInes 
circles. He Is president and groqrt 
manager of the Geo Oakley and Soiu 
cut stone contractors, and his know 
ledge ot building matters coupled wit 
bis mastery of schobl affairs, woul 
make him a . valuable addition to th 
board ot education. He Is solid an

otfFrlday evenltig at 
8 p.m. Interment ot Orangeville, Ont.

MACKAY—On Wednesday morning, Dec. 
30, 1914, at 482 Rondesvalles avenue. 
Toronto. Agnes Logan Kelso, widow of 
the late George W. MacKay, late excise 
officer of the City of Hamilton.

Funeral from the residence of her 
son-In-law, Harvey S. Bush, No. 76 
West avenue south, Hamilton^ Inter
ment at Hamilton Cemetery on Satur
day afternoon.

McCLOSKBY—On Dec. 27. 1914, at Mon
rovia, Cal., Thomas H. McCloskey, 
foiwierly of Toronto.

Interment at San Angelo, Texas.
McNAIR—On Dec. 80. at her home, Sarah 

Jane, beloved wife of the late Alexander 
K. McNair.

Funeral'from 226 Crawford street, on 
Friday, Jan. 1, at 3.30 p.m. Interment 
at Aglncourt

Kindly omit flowers.
WESTON—On Dec. 39, at her late resi

dence, 48 Ann street, Jane Gregory, 
widow of the late Capt. Wm. H. Weston, 
on her 72nd birthday.

* "Funeral from above address on Sat
urday, Jan. 2, at 2.30 p.m.. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this Intimation.

Many similar instances could be 
cited to show that the officials at the 
city hall have come to rely more and 
more upon Mr. McCarthy in all trea
sury matters, while outsiders find 
him ready to do business for the city 
at any and all hours.

jfaAB In the old 
days it was 

ywtoMry die "four-in- 
hand/ now 

It is the 'four-in-car/ 
Where men used to 

seek 1 blood1 in horses, 
they now seek sdass* in 
tires. Hence, Dunlop 
Traction Treed is the choice
o f t h e 
many.

A vialt to Controller McCarthy’s of
fice yesterday afternoon revealed 
stacks of letters piled high upon the 
various desks of fhe office and several
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AUTO GIRLS
Performance New Y«sr*e Eve. 
t Week—Garden of Girls. edNext

RIVERDALE ARENA ■m TONIGHT A
ICE SKATING

to wiomeiii
21 SAND NUMBERS.
one In out of the cold.

/
published today abrogating the order 
id by tbe government on gspi. 2, 
iferring the Bank of KfMOe from
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CO AtSOCIETY 11
Conducted by Mrs. Bdmund Phillips, j

The Right Hon. Sir Robert and Lady 
Borden are expected back In Ottawa on 
Sunday.

The Waterloo County New Years ball 
In aid ot the Belgian Relief Fund takes 
place tonight In Berlin, OnL, under the 
patronage ot the Hon. the Premier of 
Ontario and Mrs. Hearst

aÿss.siresl rains;
Pennsylvania.

erSt therefore'mterrate<Mn SS& 

every customer the best ot satisfaction.
Present prices—

Egg, Stove and Nut 
Pea Coal ................... ’.,

.87.50 per ton 

.84,25 per tenMrs. Albert Gooderham. Deancroft, will 
not receive on New Years Day, as the 
I.O.D.E. will be the hostesses at the 
Canadian Artists' Patriotic Fund Exhibi
tion In the galleries of the Art Museum 
at the public library. College and SL 
George streets.

The Connell Anthracite Mining 
Company, Limited

Head Office:
COR. QUEEN AND SPADINA AVE. 

Phones Ade. 2068-1 •nd 3297Mrs. Geary and Mr. Reginald Geary are 
leaving In January for Plattsburg, in the 
Adirondacks, to visit Mrs. Cbnnolley.

The hostesses at the Canadian Artists’ 
Patriotic Fund Exhibition this afternoon 
will be the Women's Auxiliary to Mis
sions, tbe King’s Daughter», and in the 
evening, the Girl Guides.

Mis» Adelaide Crawford is staying with 
Mrs. Husband in Hamilton.

472

WARD 3

Mrs. Arthur Pepler gave a small tea 
yesterday for her guest. Miss Garden, 
who is staying with her, from Montreal.

H
Mrs. Willie Gwynne is in Ottawa. Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward Pope are also there 
from Montreal, and Mrs. Cromble gave a 
tea In their honor.

Ti

Mrs. Edward Faulds has returned to> 
town after spending Christmas at Bolivar. 
New York.

Mr. Williams and Mrs. Williams (for
merly Mies Maude McLean), who ha*e 
been living some time In Calgary, are 
spending a few days at the Queens, en 
rounte to England, where Mr. Williams 
will Join Kitchener’s army.

Mrs. H. Flumtree, who Is away from 
heme, will not receive on Npw Year’s 
Day- at St. James’ Cathedral rectory.

Me, and Mrs. Huestls and Mies Doris 
Huestis left yesterday for a week at 
Atlantic City. Miss Gladys Huestls will 
go to Palm Beach next month.

\

Miss Phyllis Sandford spent a few 
days to Hamilton this week.

Mr. George Henry and the Misses 
Henry, Indian road, leave for California 
this week and will be absent some 
months.

Mrs. John Maloney, president of the 
Loretto Alumnae Association, was the

Elect Ex-Aldermensafe and the type of man whom the 
public could with confidence entrust 
with tbelr affairs. X Xj,.: J. a RAMSDEN

Safe uf Seas Admisiitrstios for ISIS. tIt was Inadvertently stated recently 
that G. A. Archibald, son ot Deputy 
Chief Archibald, was a candidate tor 
the board of education In ward six. 
He Is running In ward five and Is malt
ing a splendid fight for the position.

R. R. Davie, who ts seeking election 
to the board of education in ward six, 
Is the same gentleman who served for 
so many years on the old school board 
and later on the board ot education. 
He gave excellent service up to the 
time of bis removal from ward two. 
Conversant with school .matters, he 
would make a good representative from 
the west end ward. He le a member 
of the board of Wycllffe College, and 
of the Upper Canada Tract Society. 
He is well known t o the business 
community, having resided In Toronto 
sixty years. He attended the first 
public school In the city.

Tho he is competing against one of 
the strongest aldermanic fields In the 
city, H. S. Dworkin is making a 
splenSld fight in ward four 
and is fast gathering strength. He is 
a successful business man and too 
not a* well known as some of the 
other candidates ,ie making up for 
that handicap by the vigor of Ms 
campaign. His friends are working 
hard and faithfully for him and at 
many of the recent meetings the can
didate has been accorded a flattering 
reception.
f' As far as the board ot education 
contest Is concerned, no more spec
tacular race - than that In ward four 
can be found. A. R. Neabitt Is mak
ing a hard effort to displace the til
ting member for toe ward, R. T>. 
Fairbairn, and so far as one can judge 
a very close race is being made of it. 
Mr. Nesbitt is a young man, very ag
gressive, and if elected promises to 
urge reforms in board of education 
matters.

An interesting development in the 
board of education election in ward 
five is the manner In which tbe women 
friends are rallying to tho support of 
their popular candidate, Dr. Caroline 
8. Brown. Dr. Brown has made a life 
study of social problem» and welfare 
work, and she would be a decided ac
quisition to the school-governing 
■body. Good Samaritan that she is, 
■her charitable works are done very 
quietly, hut her excellent qualities are 
appreciated toy those who know her, 
and the ward could do much worse 
than send her to represent toe dis
trict on the board of education.

hostess of a tea and musicale on Tuesday 
in honor of Mrs. H. P. Kelly, who gave 
an account ot her vlelt to New York as 
the Loretto Abbey delegate to the meet
ing of the Federated Catholic Alumnae 
Association. At the close ot her address 

|Sl||t given by Mrs. 
Mrs. Edward Sullivan ami

a vote ot thanks was 
jMpËHjate': x 
Mrs. Lawlor assisted the hostess in the 
drawing room, and Miss Hayes and Miss 
Q. Mallon presided over the tea table., j 
which was decorated with narcissi and. 
red candles, a musical program being 
rendered by Mrs. Mellon, Miss Middle top 
and Miss Ransberger.

The board and members of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association are plan
ning to hold open house on New Year’s 
Day, from 3 to 10 p.m., at 21 McGill 
street. They cordially Invite all girls, es
pecially those who are unable to go home, 
to come and enjoy an old-fashioned New 
Year’s gathering.

This Friday evening (New Year’s 
night) the officers and members of the 
Toronto Canoe Club are holding a patri
otic subscription dance In aid of the Red 
Cross Society. This Is the only Subscrip
tion dance the club will give this winter, 
the annual ball being withdrawn Friends 
and members may secure tickets for this 
dance from any member of the house 
committee or from the secretary of the 
club, Mr. E. McColm, Main 1818. Tickets 
are limited to ISO.,, Subscription, 81 for 
double-ticket.

The Sir-Henry Pellatt Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., gave Its fourth and last Christmas 
entertainment to the pdor children of the 
city, regardless of nationality or creed. 
In all having made glad the hearts of 
1400 children. The party last night wag 
held In the schoolroom of St. Patrick’s 
Church. McCaul street, when there were 
moving pictures, tea, Mr. Jules Brazil!, a 
Christmas tree.' and last but not least, 
Santa Claus, who distributed stockings 
full of beautiful things (not ready-made 
ones), and boxes of sweets.

CAPITAL RUGBY CLUB.

The Capital football club will meet 
Saturday afternoon In Jesse Ketchum 
Park clubhouse. All members are asked 
to attend.

VOTE RAMSDEN AND EFFI
CIENCY.

BANK OF FRANCE
RETURNS TO PARIS

Canadian Press Despatch.
PAMS. Dec. 30.—(401 p.m.)—A decree
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e THURSDAY MORNING >*tf THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 31 1914

Wanderers, Ottawa 
ana Quebec Win rHockey Checkers EATON’Si

-

Buy Saturday's Supplies To-day
Sftrt Remaint Clued all Day Friday

r

ffANDERÉRS WERE 
BETTER THAN LOCALS

i mv ■ONTARIOS GAVE 
OTTAWA' TUSSLE -

FIVE BUYERS ARE 
READY FOR FINAL

1

:

N. H.A. 1 
.. 5 Torontos 
.. 4 Ontario*
.. 8 Canadiens ....

O. M.A.
„ "4- —Intermediate.— *■
fet. Mar;s................5 Stratford .

QUEBEC NOSED OUT 
KENNEDY’S CANADIENS

■—Goalee- 
Wdn. 1.03t. For.' Agst. 

•. 2 0 16... 2 0
•el 1 6

Clubs.
I Wanderers ..
I Ottawa .
Torontos 
Quebec ....
Ontarlos ..................... 0
Canadiens .............. .. 0 *2 10 12

Saturday games: Canadiens at Ontanos. 
Torontos at Quebec, Ottawa at Wanderers.

1 Wanderers 
Ottawa.... 
Quebec....

»•■••••••• A.... 7

,** -V»8 *.f-Had No Trouble Trouncing 
the Torontos at the 

Arena.

! 8 2 5Made It Interesting at All 
Times — Rough at* the 

Finish.

%Knock-Oqt-Gontest in Check- 
) ers Narrows Down—One 

Toronto Man is Left.

1 8

ON SALE TODAY PX 1 1 9 11 i3
SI 2 7 15

k
L — w ' F ,15I

►

I Ken’s SI 3.50 to $ 16.501 Û 
Winter Suits, To-day v

Wanderers head the parade, and they 
■re rightly leaueis. The Montreal squad 
played our world champion Torontos off 
their feet last.night, and were easily as 
good as the &-t%2 score would indicate. 
It was always Wanderers, Odte Cleghorn, 
Bober ta and Hyland making a systematic 
attack, while the. blue shirt front line 
found four men and the goaler to get by 
when they got up. It was perfect hockey 
for the winners, while Torontos didn’t 
play their best game. y

Harry Holmes was the biggest hin
drance to the Wanderers, and it was his 
wonderful saving that stopped a lopsided 
aaore. He never showed to better ad
vantage, time after time turning aside 
shots when the defence had been beaten. 
Jack Walker got a shaking-up right at 
the start, when he hit big Prodgers, and 
he was away below his last year’s form 
for the rest of the night, Frank Foyston 
went from bell- to bell and was the best 
■f the locals. Hornet Wilson bussed 
around in lively fasnion and ran Foyston 
■ dose second. Harry Cameron opened up 
several times, .but seldom got help.

For stick-handling, effective back- 
checking and heady hockey, that Wan
derer forward line Is equal to anything 
on skates. They never made a mistake 
last night, and, when Torontos managed 
t0 break up a rush, they hustled back, 
and the blue shirts bumped into four 
men, that were hard to pass. It was 
“safety first,’’ and wonderfully managed 
at that. To our mind, Sprague Cleghorn 
is the most useful defence man in the 
league. He usee his body at all times, 
and the old gray matter works overtime. 
Brother Odte Is a marvel with the stick. 
He had class sticking out all over him 
last night. Roberts and Hyland finished 
up the best forward line imaginable.

It was lively at sill times, but Wander
ers. with their condition and perfect 
team play, kept the Toronto forwards 
out. and never made a pass too late or 
-too early. Three men were ' strung - out 
aoross tile Ice, and the puck-carrier took 
the rubber far enough In to give the man 
that received the pass a grand chance. 
There wasn’t a flaw anywhere. Goldie 
Prodgers is strong at the Individual work.

The game opened with a rush, and To
rontos carried the puck up. Foyston was 
mat to show, and he slammed one at Mc
Carthy that was hard to keep out. Wan
derers got straightened away, and Holmes 
did some quick clearing. Marshall and 
Cameron were successful for three-quar- 
t"8 °* the period and It was not until 
after fifteen minutes of strenuous play 
that Roberts slipped one past Holmes. 
The defence had broken up the rush, but 
■were tangled up, and Roberts closed fast 
and batted it In. This was the only score 
In the first period.

50but Prodgers stopped him. Harry circled 
lr. time to Intercept a pass and shoved 
one past McCarthy from close in. Then 
was no further scoring before the rest 

For the first 15 minutes of the final 
P.5r o£ the Wanderers made a show o. 
the Torontos and Roberts, O. Clegnorr 
and Hyland let out link after link, ::n<. 
It was the- fastest skating and passing 
that Toronto fans ;have viewed in man> 
moons. Three goals were the result oj 
this grand work and.it remained for Culh 
Wilson to add the last for Torontos. Ht 
closed In fast from tl)e side to bat in a 
pass that Walker sent across the goal 
mouth. . The final was 5 to 2 for Wander- 
era and they earned it handily.

Torontos tried too much passing iat 
t.mes and it was erratic. They only 
checked back in spots and the Wanderer 
n?^y.ar. Ter® always right on their.heels. 
That stunt of playing the men well back 
ÜLi <.wLnn?rs was their best card. It 
?'a„e, *t doubly hard for the champions 

a aI|P at the front always 
meant that two more men had to be 
passed.

Torontos.
Holmes....................Goal .
Cameron..............Point .
Marshall................. Cover
foyston...................Centre
Wilson..................... Right ,
Walk®t....................Left ..................

Referee—Dr. Billy Wood.
Judge of playi—Lou Marsm 

—Changes.— 
z-,i'J,r8t.perioc*—Stevens ror Prodgers. Mc-

WUmntorMcGlfnfinPr0dgerS ^ SteVena’ 
Second period—McGiffin for Walker. 
«‘S for McGiffin, Kendall for Roberts. 
—T,, peHod Roberts for Kendall, Mc
Giffin tor Walker, Stevens for S. Cleg
horn, Walker tor McGiffin, Baker tor 
Prodgers, S Cleghorn for Baker, Wilson 
tor McGiffin, Prodgers tor 
Stevens for Pro<*e,e**'»

—Penalties.—
„ Prodfce.o i.-,, Wilson (2), Mc

Giffin, Roberts. S. Cleghorn, Prodgers.
The Summary.

, —First Period.—
1. Wanderers....Roberts .........

—Second Period.—
2. Wanderers....S. Cleghorn .
3. Torontos Cameron. ..
. . —Third Period.-
4. Wanderers. ...Hyland ...
5. Wanderers 
6 Wanderers 
7. Torontos..

'II OTTAWA, Dec.' 30.—Five thousand peo
ple turned out tonight to witness the 
local opening of the N.H.A. here.

■lEelEi

limredrûè1ierdTromr<SmatoaendJan^a^at Qucbec (3)—Goal, Moran; defence, P*ay this year, owing to the prdUmlnary 
out Lesueur on a^l<m? drivt Wallf htoh1 Mummerj’’ Ha!!: forwards, Malone, 5?jf,st* lms bf6n of the keenest interest
Capt. Darraghthenbmkeaw^8 andp^t «‘tch.c, Crawford. the be^Kto'-vtsto^ouhtto toe^d"
the game safely away for the home team Referee—Harvey Pulford. Judge of »8 -verv was “oubt W the end.with two goals' one on ap^Trom L Play-Jobnhy Brennan. is ftoTimtc”^ battto fo??his
ham and another on an individual rush. —First Period.— champion--.hiD ti, n-

the third period Duford and Howard I- Canadiens... .Pitre ........................... 3.30 in the hi»torvPnf
McNamara clinched and rolled on the Ice. 2. Quebec..............Crawford ................... 4.60 Association ^ 6 Capadian Checker
thini? jumped over the rail and 3. Canadiens.. ..Berianqtiette
things looked blue, but Lesueur and 4. Canadiens. Smith 
Ronan drove them back with the aid of —S^'rênrt p»rind ' "
several of the crowd and order was re- I g Canadiens P rl°d'
Stored. The line up: e canadiens... .Pitre .......

Ottawas—Benedict, goal; Merrill, point; , ...............Malone ...
Shore, cover; Gergard, centre; Broadbent, ” ,‘ue?ec............... Crawford .
right; Darragh, left. 8- Quebec Malone ..

Ontarlos—Lesueur, goal; G. McNamara. —Third Period.
point; H. McNamara, cover; Ronan, cen- 9* Quebec...............Malone ..
tre; Skinner, right; Smith, left. 10. Quebec...............Malone ..
„"®ferae—Riley Hern; judge of play, 111. Canadiens... .Pitre ....
Harry Wes<.wick. Summary: 12. Quebec... Malone --First Period— I 13. Quebec.................. "

The
I
!.

t
.1 They are particularly sea

sonable suits, in color, weight 
of material and style. The new 
little dark brown and black and 

* ftey, snipes. The coats have 
the new broad or high-peaked 

. lapels, the vest in the correct 
I- high-buttoning model, the trou- 
J sers made with belt loops and 
t five pockets. Cne style for 
2 young men is included. Sizes L 
S! in the lot, 34 to 44. Reg. .1 
{ $13.50, $14.00, $15.00, and 
[ $16.50. Thursday . 9.50 J
\ MEN’S FUR-COLLAR OVER

COATS, THURSDAY,*5 f ; 
$29.75. -1

They are of a black English Melton cloth, with the 
serviceable Beatrice twill body lining and a wind-proof 
chamois interlining throughout the whole of the coat 

I Double-breasted with mohair loop and barrel fasteners.^ 
Knitted wind cuff in sleeve. The collar is of Hudson seal,

The entries for the Boston Terrier Club | Il I C!OSe> genuine fur, Soft as Velvet and making a
fellow to* be held in st. Paul s Han on II y^ry dressy-looking coat. It is in the shawl style rolling
New Years Day, closed with *85 P»ostons > 11 UP SOUYlv Under the neck IS A A D * ’an o **

sWvSS'asrts'ssA-ssifl • • “ ... . ;. **»»
shows. This 'wf™ be^'t'he largest "specialty 111 | MEN’$ DOUBLE-BREASTED WINTER ULSTERS, $8.50
f»r^i 1ver be‘d,in Canada, and this en-1II | All have the convertible storm collar, that can he wnm
terprising club is to be congratulated on i ll I ufùu inn.in u , I* 9 m<tl Cdu De WOJTI
securing such a large entry, also on hav- III F VVlth !aPels or buttoned close Up to Chin. Materials-HI | hrnrn mixtu^and

$11.50 and $12.35. Thursday ......................... . . . 8.50
—Main Floor—Queen Street

!
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Ui . 0.10 «riSOCCER NOTES.
The Team*. 4.57 i Guni>s and Dunlops meet, as ordered.

4.58 by the T. and D. Council, 'At Scarlett . 
1.25 road, kick-off at 11 o’clock a.m. today. >

The line-up for Gunns will be : J." Clarke 
S- Chadwick, J. Marshall, H. Heggarty,

’ " ' J- Rothwell, A. Robertson, A. Walker, R.
ililOI Morgan, A. Ingram, R. Davey; reserves, 

H. Freeman, C. Thomson, P. Turner 
This match will be played, snow or shine.

P *»8 yak« Dundas car to Keele street, then 
., . 4.52 Lambton car to Scarlett; road subway 

and walk north quarter-mile.

BOSTON TERRIER CLUB SHOW.

Wanderers.
... McCarthy 
. S. Cleghorn 
>... Prodgers
.........  Hyland

i O. Cleghorn 
... Roberts

CIIS
. >2,20
X . r•-V

-
V 1a 4.2U ■3.20

presid! - Malone
14. Canadiens... .Pitre ...
15. Canadiens

No score.

1. Ottawa..
2. Ontarlos.

H to—Second Period.— 
... .Broadbent .... 
... • • G. McNamara 

„ „ —Third Period.—
3. Ottawa......Shore ..................
4. Ottawa

to

i Scott 0.35..21.00
..16.00

le*
St. John’s Hockey Cldb defeated the 

Waverley Boosters last night by 11 to 3. 
Scanlan and Flood starred for the win
ners.

be
............12.00

. Darragh
6. Ottawa............Darragh ............................  2 00
McNamam:iMaJOr fOUte’ Duford X’ H*

4.00

—KThe Dons' intermediate team of the
Body-checking in hockey games has I Irena"on ^ew VeaPs^morning^arten

Hoc,keyaLeaeaÙLyo,îaxed ¥ ^ Amateur o’clock. All pTa^rs andTny'tost hockey 
Hockey League of New Yfork, according men wishing to trv out are requested to 
week lSfl°n cached by that body last be on hand sharp on time 
weeK. After passing on the v changes
recommended by the rules... committee, | In the Beaches League eastern see- 

®*ecutive committee discussed tte tion. junior and juvenile representatives 
checking proposition, finally arriving at of life following tcaZ will mecl at tw 
a decision which to all intents and pur- home of Mr. Chas Wilson 170 DeGrassI 
noses does away with body-checking. It street, on Saturday evening at S oVkt^k' I

TtsTjéhave ^ ^nd

must be given the right-of-way, accord-1 Vancouver scored its fourth i .. I P>ns. “Bill” Vodden, known a«
Ing to the Interpretation put on the rule win in the P.C.H.A. eerte^Tuesdi#^ Sit ram George Stallings” of the bowling 
nLihet<?iînmhlt€e> He cannot be checked - when they defeated the^chamnlmr Vfoî "b™zine"°Yn1 ,h0t re<lulsition enough 
against the boards. This new rule, it is ‘?ria septette 4 to 3-in .a strenuous over- as to P?6"?66 <>f his men so
expected, will make the game faster and batt,a* The teams played, twelve who were nrMentnaj°rlti' of hta "Votera
do away with some of the (iangcrous ÏÏT'f °,^r tlfe regular Hour before GilUs of the Glelne^ ^ numbera. 
sides of hockey. Hard checking, which the >°Uth*ful centre of the 610 followed bvA^i man wlth
has been a feature In many games here ^ WO,und hh. way tteu .ttie Vic- The following i^ ,h J“hnflton wlth 597.
with the résultant shaking-un of nlavers' tort- h fevCe, fo,ï#e "inning goaj. Vic- Athena^ms the scores: ■
•vlli be abolished to a great extenfb/thé the I ... 15 2\:> * T'l
win 4lUle‘ Watehlhg the new rule work team ^ atdlC^- SSg*1*" ’ • • i&.W l?b 597
Hîü a.n interesti,n8T Side-line for Cana- a§rgrregation. y Tb.vlor v 1 A?hcîîlu11 * * : •• •• 181 182 184— 557
dian hockey moguls this winter. starred, figuring: dn ail J m SSth?1anS"-'*‘' ,1W 192 211— 565

Dubbe aP'ÆBRl Sutherland ...... 179 ,206 *164-573

xtirSBEgrtBU Ys&p^™- ........... »
Referee^-Iona.fdmm^:ighbor- ^yer"

League Standlnq . | Handicap

Vancouver °J‘ Laat"

Victoria ...

5 Stevens. —Ho*
N

—PiMinor
—Gale 
—Gran

.........  15.00

.......... 1.00

..... 13.00

1

J
*5

ATHENAEUM association. —Jo 
Players >n 

Wlest each 
the game w
eertee. This
■erles

i 4.00
.S. Cleghorn 
• O.' Cleghorn 
.Wilson ....

9.00
3.00I . I 0.30 while

card»Bathrobes, $2.45; Sweater Coats, $2.95; 
Underwear, BUS

ST. MARY’S DOWN STRATFORD. Into

I i F*'' HART’S, Dec. - 30.—The O.H.A.
.,Kaale here tonight between 

ra,2d Mary’s resulted in a 
f J t0 2 ln favor of SL Mary’s.

s^tt|îf-etiMunr?f °f Gondon gave good 
satisfaction. Line up:

K ""5! w“”":

ed him and tiwt Holmes from well rut. Pletsh* covf>rBnZiï,f8<vl: McArdle. point;
h°ts wlth h,s =hest. feet breh centre- V,e^er> ,rover; «oni-

and stlok tor the next few minutes ns "wife' S ’ Bolee’ left wing; Harvey, 
the Toronto forwards couldn’t stop the B wlnB' 
fa8S, Wanderers, and they kept boring in 
untll Cameron broke ud <1 mih and m cs3 
away flying, alone. He carried it in close.

Mg' than

Men’s Bathrobes, heavy 
blanket cloth, some with lapel 
fronts and corded edges, 
others turn-down coifat with 

[ I tie string, three pockets; some ’ 
have slippers to match, in 
stripes and conventional de
signs. Many colors, some bor
dered effects. Sizes small, me-; 
dium and large. Re£.$4.5o 
to $6.50. Thursday .... 2.45

Men’s Imported Underwear,
“Britannia” brand, pure Aus
tralian wool, natural color. 
Shirts double breasted. Spliced 
knees and elbows. Sizes 34„to

TKiiràdy a 
gafmêwr:...... ; .. .'Ll®

, * ■'•Z ■* -,
I - *;•

[ BIO CURLII

DULUTH. 
Wrey With

meats of the
at

Inarj
al

rules ; 
to the 
annou 

t to p:

1
VOTE RAMSDEN AND 

CIENCY.
Woodbines will practise from 10.80 to 12 

o clock on New Year's morning at Kew 
Gardens.

EFFI- -hLirllm

F !
' Duluth Cur 

St. Paul Jo 
Minneapolis 
Western Ci 
Consolation

162— 475; 
221 ; 179— 592 I 
138 ■ 160— 487 
193 226— 610*1

20 20— 60
^ IS 193

189- ^-Xr\v 191
* ! 20j-Jvî1 «a Paul Chambf 

Iriternatlom
The ordwa
Pitrlck

as o*Mi I the^entrls*

AU bowi^w£w^ 'tondto»t"^u ?TteSL
,at- thanhn 15 p mbNe°w I

Mw mUH;
Following is 

Northern L
$ t

£mm J^n' 49_ujP"tid°^e®'lilverton'
: 3S^t&

Jan' iC? Tert°,n at Glnwood.
Tan' f®—Gistowel at Milverton.
Jan irUm1!1}»0^ at Gletowel.
Tan .>1TMii €rJan at Ginwood.
Jan ok~H"Wood, at Glstowel.
Jan at Milverton.FVh ,28MIT,1W?od at Milverton.
Feb iZ^ rertT’ at Gistowel. 
ae~i 4—Listowel at Linwood

iïutiïkt &Z Ma„"ged

bm

*» in plain and fapey
dude grey, with royal, grey "with
myrtle, purple and black, brown with royal and a fp-tu

,nthe -36 *° V

ses

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE. T-

ÀRosedale—
Elliott /..............
Ross ..................
Mirk” ........
Williams 
Doran ................

*3 T’l. 
162— 518 
135— 410 
129— 437 
184— 490 
131— 408

*•at l 2Here’s to you in !.... 178 178
.. 135 140
•• 173 135
•• 146 160
.. 145 132

J\:(l* 'I!

*-■

Totals .... 
Laurel— 

Trenwlth ..........

779 743 741—2263
3 T’l.

169— 440 
135 138— 395
179 211— 539
149 123— <32

137 160 163— 460

1 2 : j2.95
—Main. Floor, Centre.

-•••go......... 132 139*n ■ Duthle .. 
Webster . 
Elliott ... 
Easton ..

hi125
.. 149
.. 160

%__n<Ss0Tcetionnof°thea"eUnior fbu6»-
Toronto Hockev LS win68 ,°f the

I r $12,50 to $15 Lounging 
. Robes, $8.75

* There are light-weight g 
cloths, and there are

i -■■
Totals 703 762 804—2261

Drink it—enjoy it—and
keep your money “at home”

Let us prove to your own satisfaction 
that there is a Canadian-made brew 
superior in snap and vigor to any of 
the imported lagers.
Remember—you get a food beverage of high 
quality. You help to keep a big Canadian 
plant running—you help to fill the 
velopes of fellow Canadian workmen.

V,i

| m u gow”s warm» finely woven

'fefiVfe- contrasting or self-colored tr mmings of nlaids 
checks, and stripes on cuffs, collar and pockets- cord
qîfltedSsifkrcôeiïârfragm?r fasteners- One style has
Thursday * cuffs’ Reg. $12.50 to $15.00.

prac'tkeda?D^fferto^ovedtS11igheL tea”18

tJmei„StthePaZ!orCl"brihave entered a 

League. They have tor Beachesyears played junior f T^r^81 h thfee 
won it the first two yeare anHAi h.aving 
being successful in ^laJ,t year
All-Toronto championship Thehe „JUnlor
for the coming season «,11, t. he llne up 
the same, as it ht2 heT, '.?e Practically 
years, and the club Istoiktor f aet three 
a good season In the forxvard to
The championship seriM c°mpany.
nesday nieht with St on Wed-Danforth H.C. Pau>« opposing

ENGLISHMAN CHAMPION.

NEW YORK. Dee in n- 
sella, former squash" temfe ^ u ^eI* ^Qn-

The scores in today’s series here,
the Princeton Cub. werf Sg5,

agoearnd Ktosel^ the"1 matCh

J>■; i
I t’lm 1à

w-

E ys : 1

:*;.K»;

M r:j
Bh

m ----- :/ ;.................... »......... . 8.75
—Main Floor—Queen Street. j

.
' $85 and $95 Fur 

lined Coats, Today

5V-.Î.
h s $ 15522 h

i-
ijf

s 1:pay en- m.

itoa" C.““adUt? Racoon Coats,‘with 
Ited lining. Reg. $100.00. Thurs-

Mén’s Russian Black Rat-lined Ctau*
with otter or Peraian lamb collars 

. pure wool beavercloth shells •
1.X $110.00 and ,$i 257*0B Thuryday  .................. 4^

Lamb 
and golf 

$13.75.

a Sn ^ MUSKRAT- 
L LINED COATS. TO-
f ■ ' DAY, $25.
. \ . 5 0 m e have otter.
"• •***» have Persian

collars; all have black ' 
beavercloth shells, with 
Canadian muskrat lini

y rv 1V ’ rz i

; lb \
1!fim 111 Drink Regal with your lunch—its a perfect, 

light, fully-matured lager with a “clean” 
taste. It helps your stomach do its work 
more thoroughly. You will enjoy your meal 
more. It will nourish you more.

.
' 2 Y

second a weekCiL'ter
, *f »

’ll

Ice Racing Today iV .
W\ AT 2 O’CLOCK.
is?^2

At Hillcrest Tracki 1

Men’s Persian 
Caps, In driver 
shapes. Reg. 
Thursday ......

HOLIDAY COCKSY 
MATCH„„ Nerw Yeari*,'TJan. 1st.

PETER BORO >
os. tORONTO R. C.

8.30 p.m.—Popular Prices
^ n-h.a.^rofessional. r 
C&A-/EWS H,°HT

1 m Under the Auspices of

'iK

“Spell it backwards” ; I*

Admiasion 50c. Pool seUing
at 1 o’clock FT-

Everything about Regal is Canadian 
grown or Canadian made—remember that,

fit

VS. ONTARIOST -------1 °°w on sale at Arena,J.___iP“M=M6°0d<:y> aad ^rcy,.ggfegg! nlaIeforUR^^f1rer Send,l <iase home-that’s the 

place tor Regal Lager-1A the wife enjoy it too.
us STRAND HOTEL ||

X-BW hl XCU COLXTKR & uRILL ! !
Reg. $45.00 Thursday nr,

m • 1-, *4 * • 25.00—Main Floor-—James St.
: :H>>

everything in1 ilOPEN 6 ,1. M. TO n p.M.
Opr Specialties—ÿhell Ov.ten, Vre-I.

~Ue»t

liquors
Write fort our Wine Lis;.

HATCH BROS.
Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.

If your dealer 
Association Limited:

I’

cannot supply you, phone Hamilton Brewing I 
Toronto. Phone Main,3681; Hamilton *2* ^

r moT. EATON CL™at
;

• fxj :t<s

J
zx,

1 $ '

\

HOCKEY SCORES

N

N.H.A. RECORD .
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" Liquid Food* "

fl eadlng Ottawa Medico)

rhe National p.rt-wt-nrs. 1 - itf<t, Mont.« .il
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Quality Um
f . charleston. ||
pjgirites in Front in Two Girimd^n^;CB^st‘ Charlcote- cwewt 

Races on a Slow t rack— - cri£oOND RACB_Ch"6r- caiimump^n, 

Entries and delettions. hIS RAC&_Font' Yorlt ***- Tom

e. 30,—Favorites fro^n.^tty11 R^HU<,a'1

ir* today, the other ’winner* Fnïngîng Bi?U?BakerACB-'^ani0 J1?,' Jacob Bunn- 
5m 3 to 1 up to 6 to il. Dreyer landed * Bakcr'

r-
""ftuROT RACE, purse 3300, 3-ycar-olds 

and up, seutog, « lurtonget 
1. Northerner, 10» (Cnappell). » to 5.

* to 6, 8 to A
». Hearthstone, 114 (Hanover), 3 to 1,

6 to 6, 3 to S.
». VeMta Btrome, 10» (ShlUlng), 4 to 

1, 8 to 6, 1 to 10. -,V 7 -.477
Btowhere, Nada Mae,

Perth Hock, Water Lad, Knight of Uncae

Z■>

V
QUALITY counts in underwear, 
X and quality is what you get at 
this Underwear Sale. Every gar
ment is the product of the best mak- 

So join the value getters. 
Everything is marked ■

mmmoi

ii Col. Tom 

Brother, Bal-
4

CHARLESTON, 
won the nr.it and la

#•.Sz#

pToday’s Entries /™‘ wz\

O ers. iesAl CHARLESTON- .11.' “

CHARLESTON, S.Ç., Dec. 10.—Entries 
for tomorrow are as follows: 
f FIRST RACE—Purse 3400, three-year- 
olds and ui>, selling, 5% furlongs:
Emma. J. Golden Lassie .100
Proctor..........,108 Idtola.......... ......104
Jack Marlow.........104 Change .........107
Sti Charlcote........10* Coldcrest Girl ..110

SECOND ^RACE—Purse 8800, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, sis furlongs: x

1 Çrancle* ie* (Oreyer), » to A 3 to 5, Thos. CaÜaway.. 103 Chase? .!!!!!.'.100 
1 SSJl t , „ „ I Brig's Brother..*107 Free Trade ..,.108

NtL ¥*n- Flask....112 Crlsco 413
1 Yarr*n- l^lnloha» Buigar, Dust.. ;..........11» Cuttyhunk ......116

THmi-f , Col. Brown......415 Madeline B. ...415
mlrvSP .W00, a"year" Idlewslse--------------115 Calithumplan ...117
o1^ aS?_uS,,.e*ult*1- 5.jurh>B«r»:.- Mimesis.........417 Bob R.  ...........120
.v.„ „Klne- lv7 tDreyer),'» to 1. THIRD RACE—Purse 1100, all ages, 

»k-Ll£ 2;,„ , „ . . „ „ selling, one mile and 20 yards:
1 !v162 («otol'wn), 2 to 1, 7 to 10, Lida Earle._____; IS Ave ...................... ..*96

, tÏ;, . . Tom Hancock. . ..106 Master Joe ..... 101
L 1W (Corey)' * to 1» to Mockler.....................107 York Lad ,
T Tîfn?^:L.0* Lady May, Endurance, Retente!*,

CnD,JÏL Lîî*’ FOURTH RACE-Puree *250, all ages.

FpggrS arja issriiirTv»,,.. ........
jJUVSSK (Ww.. „ i-, SSJr.a?ï:;S. ÎSC8‘"‘
to2‘6Il*tolî”lne’ 106 (SMUtag). 8 to A S TFIFTH RACE^ihirse *300, three-year-

» im> .11 »,. g&srs.rjsmr.......

oSsr^S M3îî2li4‘tL,B*r°b8,e”' ÏÏÏgîk5X'”: E‘ fa"*"

2 'Anmeêi ns it—- L of Kirkcaldy. .108 Ford Mat............*10»1 t0^°ret- 114 (Trotiep)> 2 to 1, even, Queed .»10* Over the Sands.Ill
3. Astrologer 117 - £»oob Bunn............112 VAiglon ....,.*112

7 to iH to *).117 (HanWer>- U to ». Vonhoge .112 Fifty-Five .....*ll8
nme-1471-6, Supreme, Toddling Maer............114

B8DCTH^RACE^SS^sm#**' ’Apprentice allowance claimed,
and u^selllng^^ie”06’ **jraar*0,da Weather cloudy; track muddy.

1 toI4°lt°n‘ 105 <8myth)- • to 5. 1 to 2,

1. 7 U 6”Wt?yi0.lil (W0Ut#nh0tal)- 7 

j *• P'*»*, 113 (Troxler), 10 to 1. 4 to 1,

I

I? 1y.
■/ /«*also ran.

:• : SECON ■
. D RACE—Purse *300, 3-year-

° 1- W1o1f «PiSShin‘o86 (ShSSS). .5 to 1,

8 tO 1 4 to ». 1. w
3 m- (Paak)l 3 to L « t* A

tight
new Wu

ëj%and
S^îIfirt icheg

CLOTH” V.NGt .T?,A«?B"0ASM‘W'

/.«4inve
nked
rrect
iron-

■t’V rO-X
m yi *

1and vi
.0for

-izes
TlTveg. !l07 S5*and

'•50 j*...107 Font 107 -a100 I;W.E. Y.M.C.A. HOUSE LEAGUE.

.With only six more games to play, 
with Dusters and Cleaners tied for first 
place, there Is a fever-heated Interest 
around West End to pick the winner, 
which is a problem, altho Dusters took 
two out of three from Gleaners at their 
last meeting. The fight for the second 
division Is causing lots .of amusement, 
the Polishers pulling up within one game 
of the Brush ers. The scores were not 
very startling, owing to a new set of 
pins for the alleys. It certainly needed 
a lot of rapping to down them. BUI Pol
lard was high man for three games, with 
557. and Gordon Grnn thigh single, with 
217. Results :

Ccrfing at Victoria / 
Rink on New Year's

-er Û
100

* »196 ■ ,

M li.^s
ft».* C-i c,1

F --jthe ,{.■The president and executive officers of 
EelToronto Curling Club extend a hearty 
■vhatlen to all members of the club to 
Beet on New Year's Day for the President 
B^ice-Presldent match. A light luncheon 
US be served at 1 p.m. The. draw:

President. Vice-President. Ice
1a.m.—Walsh V. Burns..........

—Muntz v. Tail .......
1 i —Kelk v. McWhlnney . 
j* — Carley v. Chlpman .. 
j —Houston v. Pedley ..

Ska—Ross v. Southern ....
• : —Pearcy v. MacArthur ............ .... 3

; —Gale v. Lyon ........................5
... —Grant v. Henderson   .................. 2
$.; ■ j—Cru so v. Llghtbourne ..

Sgjn.—Clarke v. Lake..........
—Sproul V. Robin' .... 

f —Barr v. Denison ....
—Cronyn v. Strickland 

I —Jones v. Anderson .
Players In each group have been -drawn 

5 against each other as far as possible and 
Ike game will count In the inter-rlok 

l eerie». This .will help along the lnter-rink 
- series while the lee is in good condition. 

Score cards must be used and returned 
to the lnter-rink committee. Skip» who 
cannot play at the time specified should 
try'and arrange to. play their game not 
law than Saturday, Jan. 2, 1916.

oof ........... 9*
....•101 I

oat.
•109ers.

:al,
•103a ... 1

ling 76
4;oo. I2

i3 Polishers—
Partes .......... .
Bauckham ..

1 3 * TLL75 1 14» 141 164— 444 
181 157 168— b06

330 2»8
1 2

I z6#

om Totals ... 
Scrubbers—

Black ...............
Brown ............

322 »50 „ TORONTO ICE MARD.
The Toronto Driving Club card fer this 

afternoon at Hlllcroet. track, starting at 
2 o'clock. Is ae follow»:

First division, 8,20 pace: Captain Peeler, Fired U. WUkee’ *Hal. Alcoen, 
Helen R, Ledy Halford, Cye, The Stiuaw, 
Gep. Locondo, Red Wing and Nellie Lee.

84» pace: Major Hunter, Alphadell, 
The Indian, Minnie Hal Hal Chief, Eel 
Direct. Baron wood, Yedna and Fern Hal

4ials X8 T’L.. 2
.. 1 .......... 128

.......... 16»
12# 165— 417 
181 142— 482

ight
~2

eg. I282 810 207 899 
12 3 T’l. 

210 185 149— 544 
166 217 318— 552

Totals .. 
Cleaners— 

Otersen .... 
Gynn ............

4.50 7J i
I

••• 4: •

College Eights Must 
Stick to Four Miles

Totals ..
Moppers—

Gorman................... .. 16|2 140 139— 441
................... IBS 205 170— 533

37» * 402 318 1096

Si 1| 2 3 T’l. kZ
!R. Brown

Totals . 
Dusters— 

Evls ......
Pollard ....

330 345 30» 874
1 ■“ 2 3 T’l

% 1Î0 171 178— 51»
V203 184 170— 657

Q BIG CURLING PROGRAM AT DULUTH

ttrntî!^Hua*0,î fr?m four «0 three mile»
»n abundance of medical advice

Aroroîatlonft lowing
Association. t° be held In New York next
Sffi*- JZ£n,*rtvF'la- thru It» coach. 
—M,tn,> ckal8’ ha» announced that It 
will hold out for the longer distance. This 
decision about settles it, tor no change 

he made unless Columbia, CorneU 
anU Pennsylvania agree to It.

a*ltat‘on- which ha» been going on 
the past few years, will not cease, for 

Coach Jim Rice of Columbia, Coach 
Courtney of Cornell, Jim Ten Eyckct
ed HariT VaU of the disband-
— T leconsln navy. Intend to cling to their 
contention». Recently Courtney made 
one of hie occasional speeches before a 
tody of Cornell alumni at Syracuse in 
which he said that the fdur-mlle raoe 
was a heart-breaker In fact and In figure. 
Tlve months of training Is not enough to 
prevent college oarsmen from develop- 
ng hypertrophied hearts. Courtney is 
convinced now that training thru out the 
?'®ar, wouW not eliminate the danger* : 
inevitable In a four-mile race. s

known that Wisconsin 
abolished intercollegiate rowing because 
he distance was too long, and It is cer- 
ain that the Badgers wfll take up the 
iport again when the distance Is short
ened. George E. Ehler, head of the Wl»- 
:onsin department of physical education, 
aid the sport was discontinued temporar- 
ly on recommendation of the medical fac- 
,uy. He Intimated that repeated reouests 

•> shorten the distance have found no 
tcognltlon, so nothing was left to do ' 
•Ut abolish the sport for a while.
Dr. Spaeth, who coaches the Princeton 

avy, will not allow his men to row races 
nore than two miles, and this, more than 
uythlng else, accounts for the failure of 
•oughfceepeie to attract the Tigers, 
naeth "declared that no one can convince 
ipi that four male» of fast rowing does 

not affect the hearts of some men In the

’
DULUTH. Minn., Dec. 36—Secretary A. 

! Wray Withrow of the Northwestern 
i. Curling Association has made announce

ments of the different events/to be held 
•at the northwestern boneplel here Jan. 18. 
T*r»i«m Inary arrangements for the bon- 

11®*” aircadyvpeti.under wgyÿ
no rules governing theimeet will be 

similar to those of last year. Prizes will 
net be announced until after Jàn. 1, ac
cording to present plans. Events were 
announced, as follows :| . X

I Duluth Curling Club Trophy.
St. Paul Jobbers’ Trophy.

I Minneapolis Curling Club Trophy. 
Western Curling Club (Duluth). 
Consolation Trophy, «donated by St.

1’
«A strong combination for New Year’s”Totals .. 

Brushers— 
Webster ... 
Smart ............

Totals'

373 355 348 1076
I 2 3 T’L

127 146 166— 427 
lie 143 16»— 482
2#7 ~Î89 lis’ "»ôî

?iv
\

WHITE LABELTI
/

League Standln5r *
Won. Lost. 

. IS «

■

:
■

■HCleaners ... 
Dusters .... 
Brushers ... 
Polishers ... 
Scrubbers .. 
Moppers ....

18 6 a
11 13
10 14

8 16
.6 IS4

Paul Chamber of Commercé, 
International (Louis W. Hill Trophy). 
Tke Ordway Trophy.
PStrlck Duluth Trophy.

MAKE SURE OP RAMSDEN IX 
WARD 3. •x -

stands unbeaten
Brewed and bottled in Toronto by

DOMINION BREWERY CO., LIMITED

I </sicy. si
in- *
Nth

to- I—
95 y.xI

MALE, STOUT, LAGER W
BEy/ Made In Canada \®

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED 
11-21/ Radenhurst St. Toronto

—

SWIMMING NEW YEAR'S MORNING.

The annual swimming 
run off for the West End Y.M.C.A. mem
bers New 1 Year's morning. The Junior 
members will take their dip starting at 
9.30. and the seniors will follow as soon 
as they are over—about 11 a.m. These 
annual events are looked forward | to with 
Interest by all the members wiiu can 
swim and dive.

The Juniors will‘be divided into three 
divisions, namely: 12,to 13 yearsr-14 to 
15 years, and under 18,

The events will be 40 yards speed, neat 
, dive, long plunge, three voluntary dives, 
and one length on t back.

The senior events will be for the all
round /championship, and the following 
will be the events : 20 and, 40 yards
speed, neat dive, three I voluntary dives, 
long plunge.

These events are open to the general 
public.

Kent ...........................
Bristol ......................
Hammersmith ...
Rugby ................ ..
Albion .................. ..
Brighton .........

! events will bemen
a- Dr. 1
rk Or. STEVENSON'S CAPSULE! !re hell For the special ailments of men. Urle 

ary and Bladder troubles, guaranteed t 
cure in 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2*4 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price *1 00 p«r box.
Agency. JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E., Toronto, #4

Brewers and bottlers of the same old Stock Ale 
and Brown Stout

al Harvard Is willing to 
illee, xbut Yale does not favor the scheme, 
ale Is of the opinion that five months i f 
raining prevents results that might 
therwtse prove disastrous to the physical 
■cndltipn of the oarsmen. So it appears 
hat the majority again will be overruled 
•-nd that the big races of 1916 will be 
•ontested with the "deadly fourth mile" 
. usual.

row at three
S, •

rd
NOT CARBONATTO-.THULY MADE
Ready for the Holiday trade with a fine stock of 
matured goods. For sale at all Hotels and Wine 
Merchants.

as
>0.

RICORO'S SPECIFIE'5,
!Telephone Main 42488

WHERE TO LUNCH. For the special ailments of men. Urli 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prt< 
*1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield's Drug Ston

ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1»

rtrausmann’a Grill, King and Church 
.rests. Music. 6 to • and 10 to 11.36 p.m 

Sunday» sacred music. » to 8 p,m. Pri- . 
* v»ts banqueta este red for.

>■

ed?x
.1; wi-te /XThat Son-in-Lato of Pa*s By G. H. Wellingtonnd | »,*• < », m.•ulb. e e
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TWIT'S RUîHTWTAUXE 
MB WITH THOSE BLAMED 
COFFIN-NAILS » HOW ANY- 
BODT CAN SMOKE THOSE 

<TWQSjS BEYOND— Ç

ith <^OSH! ÏM BLAMED NEAR. 
WlM* FOR. A SMOKE \ AN 
I LET MA HID ME INTO
swearin* off smokin’ y 
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The following Is the standing of the 
Central- District Carpetball League of the
S O.E.:

Cheltenham ...
Richmond .........
Devonia ..............
Preston ..............

Won. Lost. Dr. Pts.
Z 0 10

1 11
0 10

2
"

7X 1

Library or Billiard Table
Give your children a chance to stay 

at home and enjoy themselves. Buy a 
home table and they will ipend all 
their spare time in the healthful pleas- 

7>f a game of Billiards.
Wouldn’t this table look nice in your 

living rooms? We build them 3x6 
and SH x 7.

This table can be supplied with 
either round or square legs as desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition to Your home, and would cer
tainly bo a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself and your friends.

Call and see it at our show rooms, 
102-104 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

ure

SAMUEL MAY & COMPANY
The Canadian Firm. 2467

S.O.E. CARPETBALL.

i

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood, Sltln, Throat 

stnd Mouth, Kidney and Bladder affec
tions. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street.
Toronto. 246

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

weoAiists
la Ike following Dhnm:

Hi. ÜÉL.
her*# andYladder

►*» tod J to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 sun. to 1 pan.

» Toronto St. Toronto, OnL
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'#4Guekh Will Be Centre of Good Prices Held Out Only 

Meat Supply for In- for Best Classes of
stituticos. Cattle.

PLAN Wife’ SAVE MONET

Plant Will Be Erected at a 
Cost of fifty Thou- 

sand Dollars.

"VST™N' V.
be

-Hm. tT"*
. M

. .. ' ■ ;
'TV.'!

high, 
down 
to 9-

ï; dry
wantor i

Fmm*:-* '

1U close proximity to the Quit Stream.
, -ow, every da,ZtU 

new Visor and vitality. Juet Use place for a delightful
MHNH.
1 unity for pleasure and recreation, fend hotels unrivalled for

AT UNION STOCK YARDS
__________ 1

Trade Has Not Yet Fully Re
covered From Christmas 

Season.

main oph. Tenjoys a

tiFti main:The James Bay and Eastern
Railway tempany. . Mo-, t. u»

■idâriife.Taraâf

7 air to stve c E
The R#

m *luxury and comfort. is hereby, riven l 
Moslem Hallway

Notice 
Hey and
apply to the nullement of 
next session Tor an Act 
time wherein the company mi 
the line of railway authors 
Statutes of Canada for 1810, 
section 7, shortly described as 

From near Lake Ablttbt, ea 
southeasterly, passing south oi 
John, to the mouth of the 
River.

ÉÜ»,

the leading houses
*s:
r 113,

WLd ;

Will furnish full Information, rates, etc., on application. - »•

MSiIHHh
Joslah

-,
^eâl EsUttTtayeatmcnUThe latest plan of the Ontario Gov

ernment, to make all the provincial 
institutions self-supporting, 
porly conserve food products 
sumption and to eliminate much of 
the waste which under present con
ditions Is unavoidable, is to erect 
within the course of the year a large 
•provincial abattoir at Guelph. Here, 
all the beef, pork and ment products 
which constitute the year’s supply for 
lhe different institutions will be pre
pared by a competent staff of offi
cials, to be shipped direct to the dif
ferent centres. The whole enterprise 
is expected to prove a means of econ
omy and will save nearly $50,000 in a 
T*?*'» operations. The plant itself, 
with refrigerating rooms in connec- 
*•06, will cost in the neighborhood of 
$40,000.

jBb* scheme has been under con
sideration for some time and to that 
end careful plans have been made. It 
is understood that the building will 
«• the result of expert effort from 
oo»n architectural and purveyor's 
standpoints. Arrangements will* be 
made to carry out the work on a 

2cal* and Quite as thoroly as 
that of any private abattoir. Every 
carcase will be utilized to the last 
ounce and it is likely that If an excess 
or 1resh meat occurs at any time, this 

v cur!d and kept in storage. 
Judging from the number of pa- 

?,0W ma,ntal"'‘d in the different 
institutions, it is estimated thàt six 

hundred tens of meat are 
Annually. At the present 

^?e«t^iElfuPre,pared 34 the different 
toîfVLf di?e tiaurht-Tln.g and d.-ess- 

are subject to dll the waste,and
dltkmAnlen^- mciden; to local con- 

1J111 he necessary under the
^e./°rr;merit to Purchase 

fuia of the beef on the hoof from 
iSaTers the Institutional farms not 
'being capable of maintaining st^ng 
dairy . herds, and at the same time
The cinfr ?5Pplies for consumption. 
The Centralizing of the operations 
will allow purchases at reasonable 
mab!eari? W+i llke,y Prove more pro-
ehT^hdiUona31 a“°Wed by the ?«-

Receipts , of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards oh Wednesday were 47 car
loads. comprising 364 Cattle. 2i*6 hogs, 
133 sheep And lambs and 90 calves. . ' 

Anything good and approaching choice 
sold readily at good pncea but not any 
higher than on Tuesday. The highest 
price paid was for a load of steers at 
4M6, bought by W. 
thews, Blackwell Company.

The common and medium grades of 
oatüe sold at unchanged values. ;

There was little or nothing doing in 
atockers and feeders.

Fred Armstrong was the only buyer 
of milkers and springers.

Veal calves sold ». steady prices.
Sheep and lambs and calves Were un

changed at Tuesday s values.
?e5 and Watered, sold at $7.T$ I 

and $8 weighed off cars and $7.40 f.ttb. I " 
cars at country points. ^ I

, Representative Sates. 
uÜ. i68 Zeagman and gone sold: One I- 
*°®d of oalves yesterday at $9 per cwt, 
and four carloads of cannera on Monday 
at |4 to $4.2ô. '

Dunn and Levack sold on Wednesday: 
Butchers'—21, 1250 lbs. at In

1090 lbs., at $7.15; 12, 900 lbs at $7 10: 
l2'» 552 at $7.10; 5, 880 lbs., at $8.40;
!• ft.|S-®5; 3> 800 lbs., at $6.25;
4, 810 lbs., at $6; 2, -670 lbs., at $6 26 c#w»—1. 1200 lbs., at $6.50î*l, 1080 lbs. 
at ,86.25; 1, 1000 lba„ at $6; 4, 840 lb. , at 
$4.35; 6, 920 lbs., at $4.26; 3, 800 lbs., at

J,*80 lba- $6 76.
stock? and n haley eold 8 carloads of live

lbfUtateS6 7fi?’ 189° a5n8 ",vat ,6-40: U- 1000
in«; 51 i,.°° lbe- at 36.40.; 24,

at *• 1000 lb».. at <5.75;
f, 940 lbs., at $6.25; 7. 1025 lbs at 15 45■!’ 720°lh^B” 1S'-’5 lba-' *t It."70;
3. 72° lhs., at $6; g, 800 lbs., at $6.75. 
atF!tovve?T2,e^Mlb5-’ at $5.50; 1, 780 lbe.,
34 2m V 72«86,h lbs ’ 2. ”0 lbs., at

1 cow-1280
•Hog# TTuuS1

watered.

Betel Strand. PRIVAl ways Open.
F. B. Off and 
H. C. Edwards. -

sevIn the! (enable
Pi.-----------idU&Sïÿ

Open All Year.
J. B. Thompson * Co,

• Hotel St. Charles. ■

to pro- 
for con-

35INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, Fg^^Th^haE^mlUom

laS
j1/...Real Ea

rs and
White A Sons 

Company.

Bake Hall.
Hotel * Sanatorium. 

F. L. Youhg, Mgr.

8t.
The
European Plan.
. Welkel, Mgr. Gerard r «_______——r. ciyti^soiicitor.

,^,v; <U4iJ
Southern Central Pacific 

: Railway Company

«tUtoTT BUSINE: 
and Charles atrei 
term opens Jan. . 
logua free. :

op*?"ah Year. 

F. P. Cook’s. Sons
The Pennhurst.
Opsn An Year 
Wm. R. Hood.

J. Neely for Mat- Toronto, Dec. 2$nd,
Hotel Dennis.

American Plan. 
Open Entire Year. 
Walter J. Busby. —r „. J

"*“*% srsLs
commence and complete the lines of rail- — -........ ■ ■ . ■■■ ------- ------------ / : -
ATÏÜ ÎSK '.a ___________ Buildio, MAwid Dmcipg

SySSSSna®5*52 &snss?mactk5?nb“l , hoketwulu «m »>.. jui. !HL »«■ jgSS*8?UgL*" 1“

*' “"a ;-s-—-
" 3.<2*lrtyÂ lowcst prices; prompt service. “O^ER 'n^ttute of

E'TvSraF®!" iSlsaS

Open All Year. 
Henry Dartfall.

ur. from New York City via Central Railroad of New Jersey 
Railroad. Through Service via Penna. R.R. from Buttaio. 

Consult local ticket .agente fer further particulars.

> ■Only three ho
- Hàiïor Pennsylvania

. North
■vA

r-rt"

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
\

■ew 
Vur’s 

| Holiday 

Fires

Night Train
—TO—

OTTAWA
:

■ PSolicitors for 
Ottawa. Dec. 2ird, 1914.

•sawfj
Canadian Northern Ontario 

Railway Company
■

r
Notice Is hereby given that the Can- 

aoian Piortherh Ontario Rauway Com
pany will apply to the Parliament .of 
canada at Its next session tor an Act ex
tending the time wherein the company 
may construct;

(a) The lines of railway authorized by 
the Statutes of Canada for 1813, chapter 
»2, section 2, paragraph (a), Items (i) to 
(w.), (vi.), (ix.), and (x.), shortly de
scribed as follows: -,

(1.) vv ashago to Kincardine.
(il.) ,\rnprior to Uahanoque.
(til.) Pembroke to UODourg or Port 

Hope.
(IV.) Frenchman's Bay, northwesterly 

to Owen Sound. -, 3
(vl.). Niagara River to Goderich.
(ix.) Hawkesbtiry to a point in the 

County of Deeds or Lanark.
(x.) Parry Sound to North Bay.
(b) Also the line specified in

for VCentral Station. •wsasvr
•«affelsrwfeBrtt to

Whitewuhing

LV, Toronto 
Ar. Ottawa

11,00 p.m. 
7.40 a.m.

(Daily)V * " •SINGLE FARE.
Good going Dec. 31st, Jan. 1st. Re
turn limit, Jan. 2nd, .1915.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.
Good (going Dec. 30th, 31st, Jan'. 1st. 
Return limit Mon., Jan. 4th, 1915.

• . J. DAY TRAIN. SHIP

Wstf
(Daily, except Sunday).

175 Du ------------------ —7

—’ For tickets, parlor and sleeping car reservations, and all information, annlv 
to City Tickdt Office, 52 King Street B., M. 5179, or Union Station, Adel. 3438mm ï ■■■■■ MtaHHHHfeiMiiimHHidecks at $7.60, fed and |L

'tiff .jpggaafe'BiBO ^ hz
2-5 cattle; fete-era and heifers, $6 to $7 60* t
8o<>x^C*iva, Î5 10 85’76’ medlum cows, $4.60 
-o |4.So; common cows, $3,75 to $4 25- 
medium to good bulls, $5 50 to $6- 
m°o bulls, $4.50 to $5 ; 125 lambs at $7 76 at « 50 86: *» cal4#
figure 81°’ b 1 only °"e at latter

«-..'Man;
Alexander Levack boufent* fnr r*iinna 

'erwiW!> *oads butchers’ steers and 
h The Ha°i^ll0 at $$•» to $7.50.

29B^dF&«'50”"bou<ht
sp^gdert7t8«TV?ï?hLtohm,,ker< and

SUPPLY OF CATTLE
FILLED REQUIREMENTS

new

Plastering. -

Ingle,flfePAIRING--Roughcastlng and descrip.

IffiSne^r* Sei.4®
^,R wn°g"h

Trips to the South
By all Steamship Lines.j I! PH ■HHPffe'-
Indiea and Panama Canal to San 
Francisco ■

S. J. SHARP A CO„
19 Adelaide •*. East. M. 7084

.
ppm . Para

Graph (b) of the -same, section and chap
ter, namely;

Berlin, through Guelph, Acton and 
Brampton to-Toronto.

(C) Also the Unes of railway author
ized by the Statutes of Canada for 1913, 
chapter 92, section 3... paragraph (d), 
shortly described as follows:

(1.) Berlin to St Mary’s and Wood- 
stock.

(11.) Sarnia to Chatham.
(111.) Orillia to Goderich, with a branch 

to Owen Sound.
GERARD RUEL,

■ ' Z Chief SoUcItor.
Toronto, Dec. list, 1*14. 44444

H&' deit.ed;j

NEW YEIR’S FARES J
- Art1 ÜFV'-t.SINGLE FARE, good going Decem

ber 31, 1914, and January 1, 191o; re
turn limit, January 1, 1915.

W ARD 3.SlRE °F rA>18DEN IN -J.vw. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
■|_ARnems. $4 West King street, Toronto.Are Yea SMAeTaEl’

ÎSl*AdEUROPE?Being toFARE AND ONE-THIRD, jgood | 
ing December 30, 31, M14; January 1, 
1915; return limit January 4, 1915. 

(Minimum charge 25c). 
Particulars from C.P.R Ticket 

Agents, .or write M. G. Murphy, D. P.
3mti

go- Box Lunches"•XT™ w;®rVi°8L. Tor*nt°-Montreal: 
Une ' *V Lake Ontario

^ke attention of the traveling nubile8 
U> respectfully directed t0 the Improved 

service via Canadian Pacific Shore Line,’ in con^c- 
tawa route. Toronto-Montreal-Ot-

The following fast trains are now 
operated via Oshawa, Port Hcp- Co- 
bourg, Trenton and Bellovllle- r 

Bastbound—Train No. 20, ”Tli0 
*£•*£ living Toronto 9.00 a.m. dally 
arriving ■ Montreal 6.10 p.m, eirn « 
^ OR »arl’«r car Toronto to 
SmWs FaUs ditt nS'Cars Ttronto to

•nain No. 32, “The Wolverine ” leav
ing Toronto 11.40 p.m. daily, arriving 
Montreal .8.55 a.m., electric-lighted
compartment observation car end 
standard sleeping cars, Toronto to 
Montreal, and • e;ectrlc-lighted stand
ard sleeping car Tcr.nto to OtU- 
wa. Particular attention is called to 
l5e f?*tawa “eeper on this train, which 
should be of great convenience to the 
traveling public.

Westbound—Train No. 19, - The Can- 
od.rtn, leaving Montreal 8 45 a.m. 
cgily, arriving Toronto 5.40 p.m., ob
servation parlor car And dining car 
Montreal to Toronto. Train No 
leaving Montreal 10.00 p.m. dally ar
riving Toronto 7.35 a.m., electric-light
ed compartment observation 
standard sleepers Montreal to To- 

/ ro»to, electric-lighted sleeper Ottawa 
[ to-Toronto. For additional Montreal 

train service see current time tables 
Full particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. Q. Murphy 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto*

f.orth Atlantic steamship services 
EjjL now resumed. *71

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F.

Shore PHONE 3087—IDEAL. Prompt delivery
assured everybody. «,£

i

"I'Ts'H/
Tonge streets, 
real. Ottawa,

■ " ’-..t

patents obtain

u<
’A., Toronto.

WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street. ed SAGER,7 FIRST-BLASS WORK WHILE

Yon wait; Opposite She?., Victor*
atreet- ____________ . 246 ___ ___ - JCanadian Nortiiarn Railway 

' Company.
B

0wf--------------------- \ E U ROPE AN
cenadiM prM.'Dup.t.h, .New Year Fares !6 SAILINGS

MONTREAL. Dec. At tile C. P. H. I gngle Fare going j Fare and One-Third 
live stock market, the supply of cattle Dec- 31* 1914» and 1 going Dec. 30, 31,

butchers had already provided for their l * Jan. 4, 1916.
wants for the balance of this week. There f

f'rn-vftle,?n the noarket, and Above reduced farei apply between »;i 
me stock offered sold at from $4 to $6:1 stations In Canada east of Fort Arthur, and 
cows at $3.7o to $4, and bulls at $5 to $ 10 Detroit and Fort Huron, lllch., 3uCal j.
per cwt. Black Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspension

The trade In small mea'ta was also 8'lt‘£7’ XA* » 
quiet, owing to the limited supplies of- LJlcketJ? fLon on sal® £■ atZ. L‘-keL 
fered, for which there was « raie ai !2FCC’ nolrthwest corned King and Tong* 
mand. and sales of L‘a.d!: I greets. Phone Main 4209. edTtf

,to .J8- a¥d sheep at $4.60 to $5.50 per — —
i a t The quality of the calves was poor I • 
and brought from $3 to $10 each ÀI

ÎSS5Ssü?a,S! awsaartv,w

Rooms and Boardièx dele
;

NOTICE to hereby given that the Cana
dian Northern Railway Company will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at tie 
next session for an act extending the 
time wherein the Company may con
struct.: •

(a) The lines of railway Authorised by 
the Statutes of Canada for 1910, Chapter 
SO. Section 6, Paragraph tl), shortly de
scribed 'is follows :

(I) fctrathcona southerly to Calgary-. .
(b) Also the lines specified In Section 

7, Paragraphs .(b),. (d) and (f) of the 
same chapter, namely :

(b) From the Company's line near 
Swan River westerly to the Saskatchewan 
River.

(d) From Regina to Red Deer River, 
with a branch to Dalmeny.

(f) From the end of the . fortieth mile 
of the Oak Point Branch via Oak Point 
to Grand Rapids, on the Saskatchewan 
River.

(c) Also the line of railway authorized 
by the Statutes of Canada for 1913, Chap
ter 94, Section *, Paragraph (b), shortly 
described as follows ;

(b) Regina northwesterly to Elbow.
(d) Also the line of railway which the 

Northern Extension Railway (since amal
gamated with the Company)..was author
ized to build by the Statutes of Manitoba 
for 1904, Chapter 77, shortly described as 
follows :

Winnipeg through Springfield to east
ern or southern boundary of Province.

'(e) Also the unfinished portion south 
of Calgary of the line of railway which 
the Alberta Midland Railway Company 
(since amalgamated .with the Company) 
was authorized to build by the Statutes 
of Alberta for 1909. Chapter 45, shortly- 
described as follows :

Strathcona via Calgary to the conflu
ence of the Little Bow and Belly Rivers, 
thence to Lethbridge.

T<%
-, F-

M. OENN_____ _ ^ ^

lnfrlngmenta. Write (nr h™

FROM j

Halifax and St. John
Purchase 'Tickets via [Valuations

mi■
its i

N ■ * i
. ■S.SH5'•-

-■ 11; Two traîné leave Bona venture Union 
Depot, Montreal.: î

Otean limited Maritime Express
n=n‘m’ *.40 g.m.

NotedT^or excrii^orsT.^^
Dining Car Service.

»»arriving at HalHax on Catos of 
?n*U^ngfet rUt‘ t0 etea«er’s side, d-ild-

E’ |71^FJ^’_Ge''£fa| Western Agent, 5i 
King ~t. E., Toronto. Phone 14. 554, } 

____________ _ . ■ edit '■

n!
: •* for valuations

on down town pro
perties, factories, 
factory sites, resi
dential property,
etc., consult us.
THE PRESENT IS 

• AN OPPORTUNE ' 
TIME.

I T,Tf4‘.."WL c°~ T-ll Estate Notices

b ■ . V

f !■

! 21,

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. I S'iS» SSX'.

b5.a& pSs. isssr- F-» îr^t&prjzism
ijsr** * ~ssrv-„ tMS^<&£sggsz «
S£SJ£S-'ffvîi SEE
to $7.CO; roughs, $6i35 to $6.50; staïs «60 the StJ‘ df/ of --anuary, 1915, at 3 o’clock 
to $6. siags, $o.60 | p.m.. for the purpose of receiving a state

ment of their affairs, for the ..ppolnting 
Of inspectors and fixing their remunera
tion. and for the ordering of the atfa'ra 
of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate arc here
by required to file with me. on or before 
the 1st day of February. 1»15, particulars 
of their claims, duly proved by affidavit. 
With such vouchers ns the nature of the 
case may admit, after which date I /ill 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard to those claims 
only of which I shall then have received 
notice.

;
' and

White Star 
Dominion Line <

PORTLAND,Me,, HALIFAX,N.S., L’POOk 
TWIN 
SCREW
Vaderland...Jan,16 | Zeeland .:...Feb 6 
8ailing from Halifax following day.'

American Line
Under the American Fla*

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
... .«Ian. «.] Philadelphia Jan. 16

°L*d
booklet K and forma. Commerce 
Ontario C°" 77 Vlctorla St. ™

for,1
i Tfco Deveroourt Lead, Belldiar 

| * *avtafs Cempeey, Limited ft

I Largest Owners and De.
■ velopers of Real estate

In Canada. I

I Eiet, Torenfo I
7281.

>

Detective Agendes234' ZEELAND JAN. i12,013
TONSI

Adelaide 351; Parkdaly 5472.

It
i

4

1
Horses and Carriages!'

Notice oi Application for 
Divorce.

WE WILL BUY second-hand cut 
sleighs. Musgrove, 596 Yonge 
Phone North 301. We want t 
a number of these at once.

t St. Paul..%

Atlantic ïransport Line
NEV/ YORK—LONDON 

Minneapolis.. Jan. 2 | Minnehaha ..Jan, S

White Star Line
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Arablc.............. Jan- • I Megantic Jan. 13
N. Y.—Azores—Glbraltar-^-Naples—Genoa. 

Under the American Flag.

FINLAND, JANUARY 12

111 GERARD RUEL,
Chief Solicitor.

44444

. JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A..
Trustee, McKinnon Building. 

Toronto, Dec. 30, 1914.

Elizabeth McIntyre, of Uie ctivhJfc VCe‘ 
onto, in the County of York To’’- 
ground of adultery. rK’

■ Dated s3rJ|o 
Ontario, 'this
wfe................... ...................^^9

Toronto. Dec. 23rd. 1914. 'I
Signs.45

Canadian Northern Quebec 
Ràilway Company

NOTICE;
' IN THE MATTER OF “THE TRUSTEE 

Act," being Chapter 121. of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, and In !he 
Matter of The Improved Realty Com
pany of Toronto, Limited.

#'£NSh^° ^°7?1Won theV NOTICE Is hereby given that the Cana
dien Northern Quebec Railway Company 
will apply t0 the Parliament of Canada 
at It* next waslon-foir. an act extending 
the titfle wherein the Company may eOn-’ 
struct the lines of railway authorised by 
the Statutes of Canada for 1913 Chapter 
93, Section 2, shortly described as follows-

(I) Rawdon northerly to the National 
Transcontinental Railway, with a branch 
to Jollefte.

(II) St. Jerome to St. Eustnche.
GERARD RUEL

„ _ Chief Solicitor.
Toronto. Dec. 21at, 1914. 44444

■ i
Province of ^Bb day oï October, A. d.

*|■ SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox A R.nEast Richmond street-—nê^t to fmi
BEATY,4 Welllngton^Stroef^^ffh

Solicitors for the-applicant. ’ °’
mf T WINDOW LETTERS and SIQNS^ Toronto*0*1 * C°” 147 Ch«rch^Whereas, by a certain mortgage deed 

lr trust, bearing date the 20th day of 
September, a.D. 1901, the said The Tm- 
proved Rea!tv Company of Toronto. Lim
ited, did convey to The Union Trust Com
pany, Limited, all and singular those cer
tain parcels of land particularly describ
ed In the said mortgage deed In trust.

And Whereas under the terms of the 
saia mortgage deed In trust the said The 
Improved Realty Company of Toronto. 
Limited, issued certain coupon bonds to 
the value of Eighty Thousand ($80,000) 
Dollars and Interest, all of which vUd 
bonds and coupons became due and pay- 
able on or before the first day of October. 
A.D. 1911.

And whereas certain of the said bonds 
and coupons so issued have been lost: 
1lNow therefore notice is hereby given 
that on or about the 29th day of January. 
A.D. 1916, application will be made to 
the said The Union Truit Company, Lim
ited, for a discharge and releasd of nil 
and singular the property described In 
lbe said mortgage deed In trust, and all 
persons holding any or all of the said 
missing bonds and coupons, are hereby 
required to present the same to the said 
The Union Trust Company, Limited, at 
its office In the Temple Building, Toronto, 
on or before the said date, and in default 
of such presentment all claims arising 
under or by virtue of the said bonds and 
coupons shall be forever barred.

Dated at the City of Toronto, this 24th 
day of December, A.D. 1914.

MACDONALD AND MACINTOSH
Tanner-Gates Building, Toronto 

Solicitors for The Improved Realty Com.jjanj of Toronto, Limited.

1

*N. Y. via Boston—-Italy—Patras—Greece. 
Calling at Azores A Gibraltar 

•CANOPIC, January 26. -
H.. G. Tnorley,

41 King street east 
Phone Main 964. Freight Office 28 Wel
lington street east, Toronto.

“MADE IN CANADA”If
PI

ffl mCompany's Offic 
senger agent. Dentistrypae-i i I1 Ik

SLÏ "JSi. X5X$i
45m The Ford Sedan Nœ o7°m. j»*

o4y GooTdr,n„^,Lnenthe °OUnty 0f Y»rk’

na^ed^ have*1 made

vnder R.S.O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 64 
of all their estate and effects for the gen
eral benefit of their creditors. g 

A meeting of creditors will be held it 
|?y lce-,6$ Wellington Street West, In
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the r.th 
day of January. 1915.- at 8 80 p.m., to •«- 
celve a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally. lne

Creditors are requested to file tW .1,
ottoïï&i'meètîng.ass,*n*e betore the date

5® distributed among the parties entith ri 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then 
for*?h^nd th,e a,,1*nee will not be lfoojfo 

or any Part thereof ro di?tributed. to any person or persons of
noti“. CUlm he 8ha)1 not then-have nad

Sale* ef land* for Arrears 
of Taies.

p|;r
.■f m 
fflli

TORONTO EASTERN 
RAILWAY company

Ply to, the Parttoment of Can/da at ito
time *Wb?ïïln*C.K.ân/.aCt’ **tendin* the 
time wherein the Company may con
struct the lines of railway authorized hv 
the SUtuteS 0/ Canada forÙ'fëiïw. ’ SeCt,0n 8’ '“ortly described 

Ji) From the City of Toronto east 
from % fo°& W,tb brancb« *ther4-

Peterboroug?.. °*" P°rt Hope’
2. Township or Scarborough northerlybri*e.n“r Markham’ Stouffvih" £hu£

to^Lin^8' n0rtherly' vla Lake Scugog 

Toronto, December n, 1*14.

tlThis car, with its graceful lines, artistic and 
ample proportions, beautiful finish, roomy in
terior and luxuriousness in detail of appoint- 
I’lent, meets the desire for the high-class en
closed five-passenger car. 

fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $1150
Buyers of this car will share in profits. If we sell at

KS.f’ÜS.'-" P"1 =*"

:

m -4
<

Ci„ o«yT«.-toroor,

llshed In an advertisement In Tbt rf PH?"
^o“Mv,a ^^

Copies of such list or sdv.ni-___
may be had upon application to 
.default of payment of taxes as^shO- In 
said list, on or before Wed“e5toJ'n,25 
20th day of January, 1915 at 11 y.’„,tbe 
In the forenoon. I shall at the ««m 2,lock 
a”d at tb« Clt/Hall, Toronto ^dU^to
such**portlone theroof" S'.haU ^nd*’ or

ffSiST» '-'“r
City Treasurer’s Office 

Toronto. Oct 3rd, 1914
JOHN ««ATTBRSON. 4

City Treasurer,

'illilf i -—■» _DR. DEAN, Specialist, p„ 
urinary, blood and nervous 
College street.

fli

111) !
Itla

it to
neul: 'r

üf
Sfc ba

PILE»—«lire lor Kiiesv y es. 7
’-.'It™-1”!■« OF CANADA,UMITEO.' northerly to! . -A*

'A 548-558 Dupont St.1 lit Comer Christie St.
«BLACK'S

chltle.wk

&BrdU neces-
wlthi NORMAN U MARTIN. Decorations1 444 ceSbS) ^Toronto this 29th d^^De-

4liI1 cenff “
|u^ter,Ce{Mke4
Queen St W., Toronto! * ^1^ -
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TOaOWTO >TOOW «XCH.NO..;
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. : 

,|. Cobau Stoe^ 8e,L Btf‘
M. HOLLAND, IBSi'3rv4”u25

- Yesterday.

ai
BmU Bld.:' %

Hollinger, Jupiter and Cham- 
bers-Ferland Make '

£î$
"s.2

i*

HOTHOUSE TOMATO heron 
IS UP IN PRICE :

£* •_ ........ aits 21
........ l.tto 80

HW- Fertand 16Ml lake . Gains..1.71 6.60 ' ««ok EReserve ........
• •» « » » ......

h
IVEMENT NARROW 70 «$-

72 '31-do. '
Maple Leaf

preferred 
Twin City ........ ..

«6 ord . J | MU
, SK-i-SK. ...

RUMORS BUST AGAIN• 1
Clou Id .,, ...
• -«at .Nortnom

It* *w* do. *4%•................ 6*
to Fresh Parsley Has Dropped 

Lower on Wholesale 
Market.

AT ST. LAWRENCE MART

Hay and Oats Were Chief 
Item in Day’s 

Business.

ÿ®§,
.'.60.00
...4.65

*7 1*.............. *
n Bay ............

vsr~".T« ■
«• «H M. Wwl,

Four lents Out ■ ^ ----
Brasilian, at St.
ct-iedl* pVrmiin.ru mt U|.
imp.n.1 a... .t ma
SSTlSSXS.”., ». 

zsL'sg nsF “ m-
Mackey common at 7L -
There will be no tranaaotlona Thurs

day afternoon nor Saturday morning.

■J NSW YORK STOCKS.

Briokeon Perkins 
etreot. report the 
the Now York

36.00 Break in Big Dome—Price 
:‘v Drops to New .

t Firm Lak* .........

™
perior ........l.io l.oo

• 2* 2%

4.16e, PS
•:yr#*. v .r 7681

Close.-V» f; 58 8*V; ' - 1 W'.r .«.os ..s.nfe Low.« ■ . 1f/t*! • ■>

t$r/<3£: “^•Sf^r.upn.
Xthe stock exchange today were 
irked 4>y the amalleat amount of 

Stows for a full session since Feb- 
Sy, 1188. Total sales amounted to 
Sly 60,00<1 Shares and this 

ly limited to"
■ore of so-called favorites, the 
» -obscure issues being almost 
plstetÿ neglected.

. ic movement was narrow fhruout, 
/ t ha lowering trend, leaders yielding 
V mildh >- F •>* ■■'ft ‘■■■t

■tag rentrai recoveries on settle- 
ftt of shdrt contracts. This com- 
led, tile lht drifted aimlessly to an 
ithetlc bu:_ Arm clo*è.

Failed to Regain.
»)f all the Important stocks. St. Paul 

gwJed to regain Its decline, the weak- 
K,« being tsaoolated with rumors of 
Sit impending bond or note issue* 
kjk» same -rumors applied to 'other 
Wiroade, as well as industrial com
bes, whole pressing financial re

ts werfe- matters of general 
ledge.
•souri, Kansas and Texas . pre- 
T- was the only addition to the 
of stocks touching their mint- 
: despite a favorable statement 

> rning.i for November. Restora- 
m rf the regular "Panhandle- pre- 

l dividend wag received with tn- 
, because this company is 
i toy the Pennsylvania Company. 

^ recently made a drastic cut in

IEXPENDITURES SMALLER

Wettlaufer 
York, ont. ..Porcupines—
Apex.............

Open. High. Low. CL galea ‘ ‘ ’ ...............

Ohio... M* •* 68* M 600 •
Brk. R. T... 8446 ... ............... 200 fupiter ...
Can. Pac 164 ........................... 700 &'«***•

Brie ......... Ill *i* 21* 21* 1,200 PWvUPine Gold ...
Ot. N. P... Ill* 11S* 118 111 400 Porcupine Imperial ............. 2
Inter-Met. . It* 11* 11* 11* 6t0 g»r=«l>lne Pet ..................  28

do. pfd. .. 60*..................  300 Porcupine Tisdale ...tAhleh V 129* 129* 138* 128* 900 Porcupine Vlpond ...fîftS ••• 1M STlSnS*'-D-

* «* nv 88 S» % ...............
!«ï !!!;!«* ,J“ -

The mining market turned strong 
yesterday, this chaaacteristic being 
noticeable chiefly in Hollinger, Jupi
ter and Chambers - Fertand. 
occurred 4n Big Dome. Thte stock 
opened at 656 and sofd down to 680. 
Evidently a block of stock has been 
placed on the market for sale during 
the past few days. Until an adjust
ment la made there may Le seen a 
s«U lowér price for this issue.

Holîing'er opened strong, 50 points 
up, at 20,75. It sold higher at the 
close, reaching 21.00. This figure Is 
equal to the highest point ever reach- 
ed. It Is only a few, weeks since this 
quotation was reached for the first 
time ip the history at «be- stock. Ru
mor tm the street again has it that 
an extra distribution will be made. 
This rumor hap done service 
but, sooner or later, it witi 
fact, according to many. „

Jupiter was strong, it opened at 
10 1-1 and sold up to 1L There seems 
i? » f004 demand on all reactions. 
Peart Lake sold at 8 1-4. Teck Hughes 
was lower, sowing back to 8.

2? the CotoaHe, Chmnbers-Ferland 
was a feature of strength. It sold up 

71.00 <« 5.-Î2? cj°«ed at the price bid. It
68.00 m=fllalcd *Sat a rich flnd has been 

••• **•*• Property, but so far no
particulars have been given out. Bea- 
yer was in demand at 21. Peterson

Sg«g^aes4»4r<8 *

i ST*OC*K3°AND2* 2 .; ï10 9
.. 18

Work Being Pushed o& Eight 
Hundred Foot

10 *'•A
7* A break. ... 22 J<small

about URUHwas a IV* ■. ** s
Level. 6.1. MERS *n 84*

6.50 6.20
•»
.. 10

Phons-Mala 7D14.

Hothouse toautoes are, slightly higher 
In Price, selling at 20c psr lb. for No. l’s 
and 16c per lb. for No. 3’e,

Fresh parsley declined a little and 1* 
now selling at 76c per doaen bunches.

McBride had a car of grapefruit and 
Tangerines mixed, and Is selling the, for
mer at *2.50 per box and the latter at 
*2.26 per box.

White & Co. had another car of Thed- 
ford celery, which is selling at 18.60 to 
13.76 per box. They also had new oar- 
rote at *1.86 per hamper, parsley at 76c 
per dozen, sweet green peppers at 60c 
per dozen, and hothouse tomatoes at 16c 
and 80c per lb.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Navel 
oranges, selling at *2.60 per box; a oar 
of Canadian onions, selling at *1.36 per 
bag. and a oar of Spy apples, selling at 
** to *4.50 per barrel.

H. Peters had another car of California 
celery, which he sold at *4 to 14.26 per

Dawson-isUiott had 
did leaf lettuce from Leamington, selling 
at 20c per

3«ÆuTtt, 2L SÙ?ÏÏÏSï

aaV&V5»-"®*-fc
*4,831,092.20. This Is an increase 
the lost statement of *46,072.18.

Current liabilities have decreased. 
“ Statement they were fixed

*102,878.14, as against *84,787.68 
now. The profits from Jan. 1 to Dec. 
t AmdUhl to *1,680,620.09. Dividends 

3* account for *1,080,00». 
Expenditures on the plant for the 

Pîîiod Jft dueatlon amounted to *26,- 
J™-78- ftgwre le lower titan
ez^s^r thL.prec,dlng four weeks toy 
ieesM*! The woriting costs came to 
*88,608.47, or *4.60 per ton of ore

-„M,n,n* °<>sto amounted to 
*41,116.62, or *2.0* 
milled. §. “
„,?Ur,n5 Period the mill run 91
per cent of the possible running time, 
w 19-®78 t«u«. all of Which
was Hollinger ore. The average value
«.;rewr«,»r n3-22 per ton- ^

Work -on the *00 toot level is toeing, 
pushed, according to the report, and
,tIll,orer>,1® "yened “P at that
level. Dividend cheque No. 29 was 
enclosed with the statement mailed 
to shareholder*. -

t /S.15mSmmM_
..21.50 20.90
... ll* 10*

yend!
•V» el24 22

I» 3* ■
67 C<?b°r?. ‘nÆ^: T 

Toronto; Kennedy's Blc
l -V*over *•»

15
5-- ___ _- *

24 22at
before,
become

I 1*22 1»*
8*1 to N. Pacific.. M

Penn. 164Wlî.4% g
do. pfd. .. vl* Ul 1

6th. Pac.... Ill *1* 21
Third Av. ... M* ...
Union Pac.. ill* 116* ill* 116%
U.R.I. Co... 7* 8* 7* 8*

do. pfd. .. 21 21* 28 2S*
West. M..... 14* 14* 11* 

—Industrials—
Amal. Cop.. 81
Am. Bt, 8... 32
Am. Can. ..
Am. C. * F. 44*
Am. Ctn. 011 3* ... .;. ... .....
Am. T. * T. 118 118 117* 117* . 800
Anaconda 26* 16 * 26* 25*Chino .......... 31* 88* IS* #8 '
Cent. L. .... *6* 87 86* 87 ■
Coh. Gas.... Ill* 114 118* 1H.
Gen. Elec.;: 189 1Mu1Ü*189
N*V. c. ..j-. fl* 11* 11* ll*
Pitts. Coal . 16* ... ... ...

do. pfd. . 79 SO 1» 80Prisa m WmmlKÊÊÊaÈaÊÈ

KÎTS ... 

vTxSÈ- p* *
U.8. Steel ... 48* 49* 48*

*ML60 *
■■•186.12* ...

4*3,500 N$r#£6Y»1* Pacific81* 2,796
206 

4,100
Toronto1
Winnipeg Railway ' ] J1

Dominion Bank

m ■ r%aThe sole head o. • 
over eighteen years 
a quarter-section of 
land in Man.toba, S<

or an;*
m300 .......... ..

:S
200per ton of ore orU* ...../ two caees of splen- lcon-m * s* ss.n

71 • • • • ll»’' «*4

6,700
1,500

,Agency for the 
may be made at
ZduU.but not ‘

•I8T.1Î* ...
i ...

sen.
holeaale Fruits.

#
.1 ;25 200

Apples—Canadian: Spy, 11.25 per box, 
*3 to *3.60 bbC; Russet, 33 bbL; Tolman 
Sweet, 75c box, 12.76 bbL; Baldwin, 90c 
box, *2.60 to 31.76 bbL; Ben Davis, 76c 
box, 32.25 bbl.; Snows, 32 to *8.60 per

•tanoaro balks.Pi. 100____ , Steel Trade Outleek.
Sr snght advance in the prices of 
aertaVn 9?l^d Products was hailed 
eerier' Indication of betterment In the 
Score trade. Ob'the other hand, there 
to to ao signs that the railroads Were 
canrjT te . buy beyond Jthefr pressing t»y_sk Other lines of business show- 
1*3» tirthers indications of recovery,
BMk«ry of war contracts.

addltton*> gain of almost *6,- 
DtnS. g°.d.r,a8 che mOBt interesting 

w„j?” the Bank of Germany's
i Car..."/-tlle moderate loan 

■ merJP*îe 5*lng «note than offset toy a 
at t * ?eGteaee in discounts. London’s 
^-■M l njran8.-^tCady 1 ,with expectoncy

; e ^"**98» »
sir ^bond market was irregu-
i*‘ia?7T. renewed weakness in low- 
<w2® IMues. Total sales, par value 
am^at*d IWOOO. U.. 8 Govern: 
t Tt caitpon 5» gained 3-4

• » •

* | ïjpîÆ

-
100coo years. A 51300 ca ninebbl.500 &&rBananas—*1.50 to 31.76 per bunch

Caeahs. melons—33.60 per box.
cranberries—35.60 to *7.60 perTibL 

per tow.
Dates—EJxceisior, 7c per box; Drome

dary, s*c; Hallow!. 7*o per »., per 8» 
to 86-lb. box; half-boxee, Ic per lb.

Dates and figs (stuffed)—*2.26 to *4.26 
per box

Fl«e—Four-crown layers, 12o per lb.; 
five-crown layers, 12c per lb.; six-crown 
layers, 14c per lb.; seven-crown UtyeOA 
16c per lb.; seven-crown umbrella, box 
16c per lb.; pink pearls, fancy pulled, 14 
ox, lie box; natural, 11c, 12c and 13c per

■1;

WHEAT GOES LOW 
CLOSED NERVOUS

ar&sr ■■ , 12.50

E certain <
star ding

In

of three years. a<

a

t«d at 48*.
«Main,-

100 JWiMinii

Uneasiness in Outlook for 
Export Carried Values 

Away.fi tf

Sdo. pfd. .. 
fives .. l 3do. ^ mm m

Opén. High. Low, Close. Clog*.
;1«ll

Wheat— i 4
Utah who nA. Union ____ . IW. _____

37,692,162. decrease 3966,927; ""net for
S". ^‘s8S5K..8S2S

In-

‘Wèat* mw “
Wool! cm. !! 90* 'po* '*6"a

lb. stead right
stead in -Grapes—English hothouse, 86c lb.; 

peror, 33.76 box; Malaga, 35.60 to 36.60 
per keg.

Grapefruit—32.36 to 33.36 
Limes—31.36 per hundred.
Lemons—Messina, 32.76 to 33 per box; 

California, 33 to 33.60 per box.
OSegea—Florida, 32 to 32.76 per box; 

California Navels, 32.60 to 33 per box 
Mexican, 33 per box 

Fears—Barnette and cornice, 34 per 
box. and 33.36 per half-box 

Persimmons—32 to 32.10 per box 
Pineapple*—33 per case.
Pomegranates—Cal., 32.76 per 
Prunes—10-pound boxes, 31-36 ; 26-pound 

boxes, 18c per pound.
Strawberries—76c per box 
Tangerine*—16 per «trap, |2.26 to 32.60 

per box.

m1.00 12* ..v, ■-

§8

■ M

rper case. “a% •.» IP 8* Canadian Press Despatch.
CtMGAGO, Dec. SOAUneasinees In 

regard to the export outlook carried 
wheat values today to * lower level. 
The market closed nervous at 7-8c to 
l*c net decline. Corn finlehed 6-*c to 
7-8<3 down, and oats unchanged to *c 
off. In provisions the outcome was 
the same as last night to a setback of 
7 iiC.

Bearish feeling a» to wheat hinged 
to a considerable extent on cables 
telling of a special meeting of British 
high officials this afternoon to con
sider the note from Washington about 
interference with' neutral commerce. 
The absence df any sigh that the Am
erican protest would bring about a 
material change of British policy had 
a disquieting effect on holders, and 
was taken advantage of by short sell
era. At least one prominent export 
house here became conspicuously ac
tive on the bear side. It was said for
eign demand had again Ye a large ex
tent flattened out, partly because ot 
vague peace rum re and of Argentine 
competition, and also In a measure 
owing to the 
sels available

NSW YORK, CURB. .
8, G, Jackes * Co. report 

tag quotations on the New

Atlanta ..... .
Buffalo ...........
Canada Copper
Caribou ...........
Crown Reserve 
Dome Mines 
Granby ... ..
Hollinger ....
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ......
McKinley ...........
Niplesihg
N. Y. Bar Silver........
American Marconi 
Canadian Marconi
Belmont . ;.............
Braden ...................
B. A. Tobacco ..
Goldfields Cone. .
Jim Butler ..........
Jumbo Extension
Mays Oil ................
North Star .............. . 18

Silver of B.C....1.36

per cent. reduction InSTJ:.:; •tony land. Live 
toted for cultivâtDec. .... ,, 

May „., ..the follow- 
ork Curb:

...

3ULD NOT FAY Tor!
Bid.

140 dirions.
ASked. 

66
17* 1.00

. 112* 126

. COI
ENCOURAGE BACON

NASS»*; IN ONTARIO

I
rior.CHICAGO MARKETS,. 66 ofTRUST FUND BACKL”. N.

—=

• • • e.e e * a e

•Siserag
Ee ES H

i

rSsn will nt
64368.69tion Into C. H. L C. 

to One of Dominion 
'f.-'?’ Trust.

■■■==
Chickens, spring, dress- *

ed, per lb. ......................|0 14 to 30 18
Fowl, dressed, lb............0 14
Ducks, dressed, lb........ .. 0 16 0 to
Oeeee, lb. L..................... 0 17 0 18

S 8 ;;;

Hay, No. 2, car lots........ 14 00
Straw, car lots...............
Potatoes, car lots, On

tario» ........
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

ware# ........ ...............

j®f?L«aassstK,«â .76
••stêeéssese 6.50

prepared^ by prof. Day of the Guelph Col-

80.00
.........,.(...20.37* 21.00

...4.44* 4.66*
... 76 81*

‘."".‘.".".".‘.6.76

fe«rfm1ebyÆ, J3ay of ** Guelph Col-

roîatMdtnbtand *" *ddèd chapter 
romMIex the dlaeaeee of "** »»d their

IE 0 16! * was March 24 of . this year that
£ actuarial Investigation of C. H. I.
j resulted in showing that the
I ' heme was an unworkable one, tout 
, ’ that time no less than 18,096 con-

Jto had been sold, the company 
I ; Jlng taken In cash from the public 

lotal sum of 3731,520. The Alpha 
• Ttgage and investment Corporation 

to take over the business of the 
Pany; the Dominion Trust COm- 
I being made the receiver of a 
1 and loan account of sot 
, ,The “first public trouble 
gpion Trust came wtîen the court 
add the Dominion Trust to pay 
Bum over to the Standard Trusts 
I any, and it was discovered that 
I dominion Trust Company had 
I jttie trust money. This sum has 
lien all handed back to the new 
1 .—Financial Post.

Wholesale Nuts. 
Almonds—18c per lb. ' 
Brasil—11c to 12c per lb.

\60 V6.00 ^ f*| g»' p 8g % 

^ 8#

2:èô Cocoanute—34.26 per sack.
Chestnut*—Italian, lie per lb. 
Filbert»—New, 12c to 12*c per lb. 
Peanut»—Ic to 13c per lb.
Pecans—17c per lb.
Walnut*—17c to 16c per lb.
Marbots—14c to 1S6 per lb.

Wholesale vegautoax 
Beans—62.50 to 34 per hamper.
M*e«e—60c per bag, 34.60 per bbL, 85c 

per dosen bunches.
Brussel* sprout*—Canadian, 36c per 11- 

quavt basket; American, 20c per quart. 
.Cubages—25c to 40c per dosen, 31 to 
*1-25 per bbL 

Carrot*—60c per bag; 
dosen bunches; 36 per bbl.

Celery—Canadian, 38.60 to *8.78 per ease 
of 6* and 6 dosen; California, |4 to 
*4.60 per case. _

Cauliflower—New, 63.36 per ease. 
^Cucumbers—Hothouse, *1.80 to *2.60 per

^Eggplant—Imported, *6.60 per case. 26c
60c°ibVp~7tC te-*1 per doe«n; French,

Onions—Spanish, *4.26 per crate; Cana
dian, *1.36 per bag; American, 11.66 per bag; Shallot#, 60c per dosen bunches.*^ 

Lettuce—Loaf. 20c to 30c per dosen; 
head lettuce, 31.75 to 33 per hamper.
^ Mushrooms—32.76 for four-pound bas-
5of rretir#en- 8Weet' 76c Per

Parsley—76c per dosen.
Parsnips—ROc per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 80c to 86c 

per bag; Ontario*, 70c and 75c per Tag 
Sweet potatoes—31.60 to 31.66 per ham-
splnech—fl.25 per hamper.
Pumpkin*—60c to ll per dosen. 
Hubbard squash—76c to 31 per dosen;

i
July.... 1.76

4.37* 4.42*
...4.12* 4.26
..17.00 17.60

164*

ii'so
I 60 9 00^ n*M

160 tariferas as 8:8 8:8 0 66........ o eu y... 72 
...8.18* 8.26

76

COPPER COMPANY HEAD 
IS toobusy to talk

sàAgaËSfiSÉï©
futy°oocunted P.h„°j,e.‘h*‘ bk’ time wM 
{Sü „i«ocup , ?nd that he was i lea vine the city early In the evening. *

MONTREAL ÂeOEPTrg OFFER.

^ MONTREAL, Déc. 30._The oit v

JÎ3’ÏS™4',S6?a[^vïfc3 !‘!2
ment house of E. d iMllnM tZT~

0 70
ilJan.

May
10. i:> Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 28 

Butter, creamery, Hollde.. 0 28-£8:5 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:817me *40,- 
of the s ■MBWA

Cheese, new, large............. 0 16 ....
..................!ou* ....

Eggs, new-laid ................... 0 66 ....
Eggs, cold-storage .............  0 28 U 26
Honey, new. lb...................... 0 12 ....
Honey combs, dosen......... 2 60 8 00

«... M 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt, .13 00 14 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt. ..12 60 13 60

, cwt............10 00 12 00
i#!1'4M

Light mutton, cwt............10 00 12 06
Heavy mutton, cwt..— ... 7 60 9 00
I*mb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 12* 0 16
VeaL No. 1........................... 13 60 11 00
Veal, common ........ .,,...10 00 12 00
Dressed hog», cwt........ S 76 10 26
Hogs, over 150 lbs............... 9 00 9 76

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Live Weight Prie*#—

Spring chickens, lb.....SO 06
Hens, per lb...........................0 07
Ducklings, per lb.. |
Geese, per lb........
Turkeys,

1.50 •epsaater, dairy.. 0 27 0 ss
Jan. ...10.07 10.07 10.07a 10.07 10 16
May ...10.60 10.60 10.46* 10!«6 10.60

Stewart Mining ... 
Tonbpah Extension 
Totinah Merger .. 
Tonbpah Mining .. 
United Cigar Stores 

dô. V Canada...
West End Cons. ... 
Anglo-American Oil ...

OH of N. J. '
Sterling Gum ...........
Riker - Hegeman ........ .
United Profit Sharing ...

.. 143% 160

.. 276 287*
Ü7.02* 7.87*
..9.26 9.60
..1.75 3.7#

.16.00 16.60 ®
398.00 400.00
..8.87* 4.00
.7.50 7.75
17.00 17.37*

scarcity of seagoing vas. 
at tT. S. ports. new, 66c perWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Farm Reserves Small.
Smallness of farm reserves, espe

cially in the Dakotas and Minnesota 
exercised for n time something of a 
steadying influence on the wheat mar
ket, but the effect wore off. It was es
timated that stocks to first hands 
aside from seed requirements thruout 
the three states amounted to not more 
than 9,500,000 -bushels. Reports were 
current, top, that the greater part of 
the store of wheat in Chicago had been 
sold for shipment and would' be loaded 
out within the next two weeks. The 
market at no time, however, showed 
any important rally. *

Corn gave way with wheat. Mer
chandising conditions were unsatisfac
tory, domestic as «veil as foreign call 
being alow. Gossip that European 
governments were bidding for round 
lots of oats put temporary firmness 
Into that cereal. No liberal ealex 
however, were reported.

Lower prices for . hogs weakened 
provislonx The bulk of the business 
was In the May delivery.

WINNIPEG. Man., Dec. 30.—Trading
BMf'M M'MTXaKKX
SSV5,.";;S3i "£,? tïïÆ;

active, the Inquiry Is good and the ex
port houses report a fair amount of sales 
early this morning, and prices about 2c

Sta

/OF GERMANY 
WEEKLY STATEMENT

8 00 9 on
Char.
The cash situation was unchanged, of

ferings were fe# ar* J -- * e#u*l.
The^ Inquiry for N»—.

Receipts are falling oftriw - .étions 
on Tuesday totalling 118 cars, as against 
660 last year.

Winnipeg wheat futures closed 
changed, %c to *o lower. Cash closed 
unchanged.for all contract grades. Oats 
closed Unchanged to *c lower and flax 
unchanged to *c higher.

Winnipeg cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern. 
11.22; No. 2 do., 31.19; No. 8 do., 31.14*: 
Ne. 4 do.. *1.10*; No. 6 do.. *1:06; No. 4 
do., U.01; feed, 97c.

OafS^4t6 2 C.W., 56*c:

Barley—No. '4, 00*c.
Flax—No. I N. W.C,, 31.|4*; No. 2 C.W.. 

*1.81%.

hi
NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuation* on the New York 
Cotton Exchange: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Dec............  7.30 7.30 7.M 7.86 7.86
Jan. •>,.*, ..... 7.67 7.63 7.67 ....
Mar. ........ 7.80 7.82 7.78 7.79 7.82
May ........  7.98 8.02 7.96 7.96 8.01
July ..... 1.18 8.81 8.16 8.16 8.18
Oct............. 8.40 8.48 8.36 8.89 8.41

Lrn, Dec. 30.—The following 
» are shown in the weekly etate- 
f the Imperial Bank of Germany:

Stock, treasury and loan bank 
it* and note* of other banks in- 
* 148,389,000 mark*. Of thl* total 

iaeed 28,482,000 mark*, 
eased 17,462.000 marks. Du- 
loan bills Increased 584,718,000

^■•lereased 156,263,000 marks.

FINANCIAL FRRgONALS.
.niSt”fot°w«2' ïft Toronto last

?h! holi5aya ' Wh*re he wl“ »P*»d un-inc

to 60 U
0 10

o 1(1 I
'I 08New York Stçck Talk per lb

Hides
12

cïrs ■SÜT’Æ StTb2fi?rV 6
Wool Tarn, Hides, Calfskin* and Sheep
skin*. Raw Fun, Tallow, etc- :

—Hide*.—

sag as? sttix j g* « ’•»
Kip akin*, lb.......'..’....." o 15
Horsehair, per lb.
Horaehldee, No. 1.:
Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Tallow, No. 1, per lb... 

washed, fine........

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.CAL6ARY LIGHT PROFITS.
-GAKg, AltâTT^âc. 8ft—Thé city 

•' ncee that profits from electric light 
Jon dUfjng the past year will enable 

the tariff from 7 cent* to 
watts, and the minimum, 
to 75 cents. Land sales 

rs by the department of 
es of the C.P.R. for the 

fee weeks of the month of De- 
whicH is always the slackest 

in the year, show over 4600 
aied,

jNo. 3 C.W.. 
c; No. 1 feed.Qlasebrook A Cronyn. exchange and 

pond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :Minimum prie* reduced on ten more

BtOCkN.
Amsterdam Block .««change expected 

rto reopen on January 11 or 12.
Rock Island’s 12,500.600 6 per cent, bank 

April ^turln* December 31 extended to

Secretary Redfield wye exports during
tem5yrrn.otem^r 28 exceeded lm-

Lloyd'a ' fate nearly'16 per cent, pre
mium on Insurance against war with 
America within a year.

American Tel. and Tel. announces 
profit-sharing plan by which employ*
instoîmems em C*n pey for "t9ck ln easy 

Secretary McAdoo calls conference of 
Can rat and South American financiers to discuss with treasury officials flna™ 
dal and commercial problems.

Administration ha* no intention of 
forcing the l*ue with Groat Britain 
over interference with American shipping 
that will lead to serious trouble. • *

Turnips—80c
Wbolsuls

Buyers. Sellera. Counter.
£&'&:: ,1M: r |8*» 
&rv: « 81 82

—Rates In New York.—
Actual. 

486*

•■ v • o red 4M 86c per bag. 
Fouttry (Drewed), 

Chickens, per lb., lie to 16c. 
Ducks, per lb., 14c to 16c.
Geese, per lb., 14c to 16c.
Old fow|, W lb., 10c to 12c. 
Turkeys, per lb.. 20c to 28c.

per
BETTER INQUIRIES FOR 

MANITOBA SPRING WHEAT

Prices Bid Higher and Sales of 
Few Loads Made.

from MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN.

MINNEAPOLIS, Déc. 80.—Wheat—No. 
1 hard, «1.34*; No. I northern. «1.82* 
to 11.86%; No. 2 do.. *1.19* to *1.2*%; 
December, *1.21*,

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 48c to 6S*c.
Oats—No. 8 white. #47*c to 47*c. 
Flour—Fancy patents, *6.46; 

clears. 35.86: second clears, 34.80. t 
Bran—Unchanged.

PULÔTH MARKET.

DULUTH. Dec. *6.—Wh*t—No. 1 
hard, 31.35%; No. 1 northern. 31.14*; 
No. 2 do., 3l.*l%; December, 31.28*.

NORTHWEST CARS.

Tester. Last wk. Last vr.
Minneapolis ................ 236 238 162
Duluth ....
Winnipeg .

0 Ifual se 
-i re*

.....
I• 45V 40r.

1 60 4 60Sterling, demand ..................................
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent. e 17* ....

0 06* 0 07acres »T. LAWRENCE MARKET. Wool, 0 28■—s' Wool, washed, coarse-------------
Wool, unwished, fine........o 2o

0 26There were eleven loads of hay brought 
on the market yesterday, which advanced 
*1 per ton. selling at 321 to *24 per ton; 
also one hundred bushels of oats, which 
remained unchanged in price.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel........ *1 U to *1 18
Goo*, wheat, bushel 
tail

TirolORDERS MORE SHELLS. Canadian Fra* Despatch.
MONTREAL, Dec. 30.—There was an 

improved demand from foreign buyers for 
Manitoba spring wheat today, and. as the 
prices bid Were higher, sal* of a few 
loads were made at 61s for No. l north
ern and 60s for No. 3 northern, which are 
the highest prie* paid to far on this 
crop. The local trade In coarse grains 
continues quiet, but the tone of the niar- 
ket is firm and prices show no change.

There continues to be steady demand 
from foreign buyers tor spring wheat 
flour and a few *1* of small lota were 
made. The tone of the local market is 
firm but the volume of business doing 
is small. Demand for mlltfeed 1» good.

A. fair trade to passing in butter, and 
the undertone of the market la strong, 
with prices tending towards a higher 
level. Cheese Is quiet, but firm. Eggs 
active and stronger.

DOMINION SUGAR LOWER.

Despatch.
«.ii ™!?REAL, Dec. 30.—An additional 
?™,er. r<* approximately one million 18- 

.i^bnel «belle has been, received 
innîi. H«3?nper1*1 Government thru the 
2H m-l ,J?,S,nent at Ottawa. The of- 

11brings the total number

.of the Shell caggnitte« nerx

BAR S.LÉR LON DON.
i DON, Dec. 30.—Bar silver 22%d

tort aiTSrJ «•ft^dtocowt
pl^cl^t, WBLi three month-"

GERMAN PROFESSOR HAS - 
LEFT TRINITY COLLEGE

Prof. Von Lubtow Resigns to Ac- 
. ..cept.American Appoint

ment.
a? œ.sr‘sas.u“Æsr^
SS£”S. £3“{SS5™hS”« ins?

1 16
kwheal bushel . 

Barley, bushel
Oatx'buSel !."

-fl
Rye buehel

Hay and Straw-
Hay. per ton ............
Hay. mixed, per ton 
Hay, cattle, per ton 
Straw, rye, per ton ...18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton...11 06 
Straw, oat, bundled, 

par-ton
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel....80 40 to 80 60
Potato*, per bag............0 66

Dairy Produce—
Eggs. new. per dozen..*0 56 to $0 75 

Bnlk going at. dozen.. 0 <5 0 70
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

gar lb. ........ ................... 0 30 «35
Bulk going'at, lb...‘6 81

Prof. W. A. von Lubtow, a lecturer 
In German at Trinity College, has 
tendered his resignation, and .Intends 
to leave Canada to take a position on 
the staff of an American university. 
The authorlti* at Trinity stated that 
Prof. Lubtow was distinctly favorable 
to the British cause, and. that hie rea
son for resigning was to prevent any 
friction such as that aroused In con
nection With the three German pro
fessors of University- College. At a 
meeting of the Trlnltv Col lege «Corpo
ration this week, the resignation ot 
Prob. laibtow ’ was accepted.

°*{n" 1913 both class* of stock paid 6 per 
cent.

TWIN CITY GAINS.

The fiscal year for Twin City clos* 
this month with a net gain In earnings 
over last year of 3109,000, or 2.7 per cent.

DIVIDENDS TODAY.

..821 68 to 884 00

...17 00 

...18 00
«3 78 81 18 00 

17 0088 102 110
CALL TO BUSINESS MEN. PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yeet'dy. Last wk. Laat yr.

12 00

.......... 16 00At the Business Men's prayer meet
ing In the C. P., R. Building yesterday 
a resolution was passed, moved by 
jam* Ryrte and seconded by J. K.
Macdonald, calllns on business men 
to attend church next Sunday, Jan. 8. 
which has been aet apart as a special 

REPRESENTED day of Intercession for the cause of the Receipts ..... 781.000 
alliesMn the war. BMpraents ... Tb1,wu

IS 60
4 Wheat-

Receipts ........1,104,000 1,810.000 606.000
.. 908.000 898,000 363,000

. -V
|'ARI6 BOURSE SUSY.

I Dec. 30.—Trading was active
I Ü® to4^’ Three tor cent. 
I Vrancs 7t> centimes for cash. 

,3- r on London, 96 trance 14 een-

Quarterly dividende are payable today 
by the Confederation Life, the Imperial 
Life, the Ottawa Gas Company and Smart 
Woods Co.'

SWpmeiito .

Shipments !.. 800.000 
Oats—

0 75

1,166.060 1,636.060 1.643,000 
838,000 846,000

The price of Dominion sugar has been 
reduced 26c per cwt. The price 
Toronto Is 3A*1 per cwt.»RAMSDBN 
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repeat the following goodby 
1914 specials.?

■ ■ m the full page of bar- 
is printed yesterday we 
lat the following goodby 
4 specials.

r „.
A? jjgp5;? s

MID-WINT
„

JPl
, ' " ÿ*-' **- ■ " '.>> 'V* ■ * -
____________________________SB .

SALE CAT, r • ^Today is Bargain Day is Bargain Day■
■ . f 1»*-mH

» m w-MATURAL ALASKA SABLE MUFFS.
Large Pillow and Heart Shape; made from beet selected 

■kina; beat linings. Regularly *35.00. Thursday .1*........ 19.14 By COATS FOR $19.14.

to 44 «heat and bo inches tong?
ay............. .......... ii.~*............ 1».1«
l FUR COATS FOR *19,14.

:hes long; dees

r.c. .àâs^ «&SS— wm :Extra Large Civet Cat Shawl Steles, » inches wide, 95 inches 
tong; a fashionable, good wearing far. Regularly *17.50 and 
$36.00. Thursday...........

ifu— - c;We will ship 
your Parcel 
within ONE À 
DAY of the J 
time we Æ. 
receive^ 

your Æ

Your Parcel 
L rushed,to Fast Parcel Post

.... ».i* We Pay Chargesfrom finest Scotch 
wide. 76 Inches long; lined with “taupe" silk; ends finished with * 
large silk tassel. Regularly *32.50. Thursday......................... 19.14

Finest Quality Scotch Mole Muffs, In new melon shape or 
large pillow style. Regularly *27.50. Thursday....................... 19.14

LATEST STYLES IN IMPORTED MODEL COATS, $19.14.
$0 only of This Season’s Model Garments; the exquisite ma

terials including velours, brocades and- caraculs; coats for eve
ning and day wear; youthful styles, and styles adapted for older 
women; splendid shades of green, navy, mahogany, brown and 
black; a number have expensive fur collar and cuffs, and all 

.. ??th aatln; Individual styles only. Regularly *32.50
$37.50, *42.60 and *49.50. On sale Thursday at .......................  19.11

JEWELRY AT $19.14. 'J .
WomeiVe Three-stone Diamond Rings, claw set In,14k. gold, 

good heavy setting. Regularly $42.60. Thursday ............... 19.14
Women's Seven-stone Diamond and Pearl Rings, one fine 

^u^fnUlne dtomoDde' 14k- Fold ctew Setting™

Large Mole Scarvea, made mole; 8 inches 1

black <
X

l you ai 40 
k mile» an 
^ hour —all 
^delivery

i d best grade 
lamk; sises 

1 roiling col- 
........ 19.14

:
inth, EEvery article you buy from this 

Catalogue, no matter how small or 
how large, whether a package of pins 

arugforthèhome, we will deliver 
to your nearest station or post- 
office, All Delivery Charges Paid. 
Take advantage erf this offer. Select 
all your needs for months to come 
from this Catalogue of Delivery- 
Paid Batgains. Remember—every 
price quoted means cost of goods at 
your station or post-office-

Before the Fast Parcel Post Ser
vice was inaugurated, it was incon
venient for people not living near 
an Express Office to receive parcels 
that weighed more than four pounds. 
Now, it you shop at Simpson's you 
may figure out to a day when your 
goods will arrive at your post-office, 
for we will ship your parcel within 
one day of receiving your order, 
and it will be rushed to you by 
Fast Parcel Post.

FUR TS, $19.14.
ny priced *35.00. 
beaver cloth. In 

earn», aid shawl 
heavy twill mo- 
34 to 44. Thure- 

... 19.14

-
irUVor :

hair, i 
day

Hpaid ........... ............• *•• • • k •

-IIA REVIEW OF THE FURNITURE ITEMS.

• ■"£& °£;:r
......................»................19a 14

*32.50. special, per set .....................................t.............. j............ .. 19.14
Sample Music Cabinets, of solid mahokany, ‘tcolonial" de-algn. Regularly $27.60. Special ................._7!. 19J4
14 Sample Brass 

have been used as 
*36.00. Special.........

......... 19.14m
! \

4; Ii
ranged
rial19.14

Women e Three-stone Emerald and Diamond Rings, two 
fine diamonds and one genuine emerald, mounted in platinum 
claw settings, with 18k. gold band. Reg. *40.06. Thursday 16.14 Our Guarantee Give It a TrialWomen’s Seven-stone Cluster Diamond Rings, fine white dla-
^«rTl^OO^i^r tor8e at0De

wid^"^  ̂ 6et ln *$%

genih*n-e wh?terdiainond!,*Reg.<1*3^e0()rt Tin^sday^."'1!1!. ™OU.r'lV?T4

*60.00 GRANDFATHER’S CHIME CLOCK.
Mission Oak Case. 67 Inches high, very fine movemenL 

guaranteed accurate, chiming every quarter hour and striking 
the hour on four separate gong rods. Regularly *50.06. Thurs-
" ................... .............................. ........................................ ................ .. 16.14

940.00 FRENCH J4ANTEL CLOCK.
With Ofeen Onyx Top and Bate, be veiled _*glaas case and mTumdai*1' €leht'day French movement. Ifftularly *40.00. 

*—■"-*** ......... ................................................... ......................................... 19.14

Beds, in various 
samples on the

19.14 The Simpson Guarantee covers 
every contingency. You get satis
faction or your money back. What’s 
more, we willingly and quickly re
turn your money or exchange the 
goods, and pay charges both ways. 
The only conditions are that goods 
are returned in same condition as 
received by you, within seven days’ 
of their receipt. The only excep
tions are articles which for sanitary 
reasons cannot be exchanged.

, by sending for something you need 
from this Catalogue of Delivery- 
Paid Bargains, and see for yourself 

: how wonderfully efficient is the 
Simpson One-Day Service working 
in conjunction with Canada’s won
derfully fait Parcel Post System. 
Furthermore, when your parcel 
rives, you will find that you^BÉfi 
secured more real value and saved 
more money than ever before. For

see otner side or tills page.

CHINA, GLASS AND ART WARE.

«Tintes SMS I
“"•"e,,TÏ;S!>"-’ ïif » •esixSSt

^*4SSSU»HE;SB:''
$66.00 CUT-GLAB8 VASE.

rhumSr'* Sh,Pe’ chryaanthemum cutting, 18 fnohaa high.

i-Sar Skbæst1æstt '*** '•» H
Gold Band China Dinner Set», finest àuüitv'coin gold hand, 97 pieces’ ReM^^lT'Thum!

....... ....................................... .................. ••• Warn ‘ iBvElï

and
ee%

M of the Waa *76.00.“W want* 
ed In aW hurry

W arrive onW time If
I ordered from 
81M PEON’S

m deco*- 
.. 18.14

■

shipped ^ 
during 
last el x

ar-

iv
$66.00 STERLING SILVER TOILET ÔBT,

Including 20 pieces, with hair brush, comb and mirror, manicure
)ri

this lab-1 _____  imupH

TWENTY-FOUR WONDERFUL RUG BARGAINS. ^ 

u-lv M3™ F'ne Qu*"ty 860toh Wool Ruga, 10.6 x 18.6.

IhÆto’ $M.00y.. .rt!^.*: ?**** & bÆS! ÏLÎ'x U.L

qtwm?ï2SnediiÉ^5h ^lUonl "SSgutaSy ‘fln®

642.60 SILVER-PLATED TEA SET
r A5A"Vsss

Phured^y . <naho,iBny. beautifully inlaid. Regularly

r
-'

WE PAY CHARGES
TO YOUR NEAREST 

STATION OR POST-OFFICE

*41.60. 
. 19.14l K*

$33.00 SILVER-PLATED COFFEE SET

. ODD TRUNKS.

«aSS® «çwsya .aatte- TWO
!i'

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS AND WATER COLORS

lar prices up to 450.00. Thursday, your choice . .Rtft4i!
19.14

; I 19.14

W- “■c"*" f

, to out-of-town customers this week. Above b a reproduction el the
argain. If you have not receiv ed a copy of the catalogue, w rite for one today. '(

cover. The catalogue contains 928 articles with complete de-I
ir

ii
e is a

Our Great White Good|

i
;■

_ , __ _______ and Wash Goods Sales Begin Saturday. Details in Tomorrow’s Papers
Y°U HaVe a Partial D»t of Satnrdav’g Spafiata in

Necessities in China-

s'N5
illi

a =.

H°nge Furnishings, as Well as News of the Men’s

Underwear For 
Men

\

;ill iI

Draperies and Men’s Overcoats 
at $9.90

ra11
« - . IHfli ;18

Suitable Furnitureware Fixtur
HAVE RECEIVED_PaLtICULAR ATT EN- 

ION.

es JS2S3
veneerodÆ W 'm*ho£*

îfr*tyBrl!ta.h.. m|rr0r- ■ Regularly IsmT* SSSu'SSa?

. Mattrees, mied with the best curled aeajrrajis with

lected*^n*^Vui.»f£.W,ih a11 el^*tlc cotton felt, carefully ee- 
+4 « * * stitched edges and covering* of high-vmitA flT* ticking Regularly $7.60. Special. Saturday * :*?..* 418
wt__ ,A5^r'nf’ steel tubing frame, close coil woven steel
Specilt gaturday0r.C .’. . ,slzes; IteguJaily

Bed Spring, frame is made of best steel tubing, has ex- 
Ua fine woven steel wire, strongly reinforced with steel 
rope edge, fully guaranteed. Regularly $6.00. Special, Sat- 
urday .................»... ........... ........................................................... non
tlckingî‘TpÆd p£irh. ,m.1X.ed ,C°Gred !“.

'ss. E '4
anda^^"'t8at°pric^Umuch l^tn^thSr 

”pntoe4VeUy Di8he6' Cream Juga- ^u^Botia^V^es

color, 
Saturday

and

113.50. $16.0)^*18,00 AND $20.00 VALUES. 
• ' >03k—LrVa*

^*1^... .jaw. 9 1 p^F^naiating of double- 
leaa‘^haiel m i>/ ulsters, In gray tweeds 

and chinci.ulas; some short, form-fitting 
styles for young men, and a number of Bal- 
macaan coats in blue chinchillas;

Trimm*,! uui eu , broken alzes and Unes that will not be
_0 . ,®d W dow Shades, 49c Each—A . rled longqr this season. Sizes 34 to 44 In the
rood quality oil opaque window shade, size lot. To clear Saturday at 
37 x 70 inches, trimmed with Nottingham 
Insertion, in 
3d on

Broken lines from stock; English natural 
wools; double-breast styles; double-breast 
and double-back shirts and double-back or 
single-back drawers; heavy and 
weights, not all sizes ln any one line, but 
U.25heto1O,t2.50ZeB..fr°m 34 t0 Regularly

»! fill Brass Extension Rods, 7c Each —
satisfactory rods for light draperies, 
tending from 28 to 48 inches. Complete with 
silvered ends and hook brackets; Regular- 
ly 15c. Saturday, each ....

Most
Ex-

medlumi
; III

mostly
car-

.. «9.7

NEGLIGE SHIRTS.
I. P.r°kea *ize ranges from stock, 
ly $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Saturday

MEN’S vPUFFLERS.
In colors, knitted, or fabric; pure silk or 

«Ilk mixtures: niercerized or artificial silks 
Regularly $1.00 to $3^00. Saturday lk

9.90
Regular-

Vegwable*^!.^»^ ^ultteS>wlsh*^CombaVTra^t8’N,CtOV<9red

-, £,«5sSîL“
Jars, Chinn. Salad Bowls, Tall trlass Va-«es rhiiioBirCU *
Relish Dlsheg. Values up to $M5 Ju?a’

MEN’8 FUR COLLAR OVERCOATS.
Made from good black beaver cloth; cut 

double-breasted, with shawl collar of Rus
sian marmot, fastened with frogs and barrel 
buttons; lined with curl cloth, an Imitation 
of Persian lamb, interlined with rubber 
sheeting to the bottom; sizes 30 to 46. On 
sale Saturday at ........................ ; ................ 12 95
BOYS’ RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, REGULAR- 

LY $6.75 TO $8.50, FOR $4.85.
Broken stock lines of imported meterings, 

to browns, tans and grays; also blue chin
chillas; red flannel lining®. Sizes 2* to 8 
yearS. Saturday ...................

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ ULSTERS, REGU- 
LAR $10.00 TO $1400 VALUES, FOR

120 coats, from regular stock; browns and 
' d°uble-breas!ed. with shawl

vertible collar, and belted back.
35. Saturday ..........

.69cream, green or white, mount- 
strong spring roller, with brackets and 

ring pull, complete. Each :

Weather Stripping at 4c per Foot—An in-
expensive and satisfactorym weather strip
ping made of strong felt cloth, with rubber 
tube centre ; red, 
per foot ..........

.69
ilI

In the Men’s Fur 
Caps

Electric Fixtures 
Bargain

Wall Brackets, in two styles, "up-turn" 
neck,” for one light, old brass finish,
Regularly *1.00. Saturday bargain

Ceiling Shewe-, with 10-inch plate, built for two lights 
old brass finish, complete with glassware. Regularly
Saturday bargain ........ ....

Ceiling Shower, with “Shleffieid" ceiling plate c_
Ing two lights, “Flemish*’ finish, complete with “Shef- 
fleld" shades. Regularly |$.50. Saturday bargain .95

bowls, complete with “old brass" hangers. Regularly 
$10.50. Saturday bargain

Semi-Indirect Fixturee, in two designs, with 14- 
inch marble glass bowls, complete with "old brass” 
hangers. Regularly *15.00. Saturday bargain.. 6-95 
No ’Phone Orders Filled. Not installed at these prices.

green or brown. Saturday,t II11
? .4on White Nottingham Lace Curtains, 69c per 

Pair—A good
i

Unusually Attractive 
Floor Covering s 

Specials
9.0 X 12.0 IMPORTED WOOL AND FIBRE RUGS, $6.25.

y*Mr«,ery R^ractivc suitable for bedrooms and sitting-
' 12.0. Yp^™l"gsiturttay<?. °f .bluP’ br°wn and «reen, 9.0^

90 X 12-° ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS, $15.00.
»substantial Having to be made on every one of 
these Rugs, good qualities. Each iMO

assortment of.. new designs.
sssrSL^operrtpcah,rf,?^.b?!f?™.and.f°^J lii

'll
fMen s Canadian Otter Fur Cape, wedee 

sltSrdayRCgUlariy *12M’ *13-50 W ^15.00.

Ptual ...... ........................................... 3.95

Lamb C«P». driver sham-, 
^ajustaolc or stationary peak# varv «»„
«I’t 8kins’ best finish. Regularly *12.40 
*13.,j0 and *14.00. Saturday special .. 9.00

and “swan- 
with fancy shades.

9.0D4.35.49 -* *.

m ; $7.76.Scotch Madras Curtain Muslin, at 44c 
per Yard—A rich and soft hanging for win
dows, in white or green, dainty patterns -is 
.inches wide. Per yard .............. 8’

*3.50.
.95F I and con- 

kizes 30 to 
............ 7.75

support- ............ 44iii ||gMj

III Semi-Indirect Fixtures, 14-inch alabaster

Store Closes Tomorrow—New Year’s Day 

The Robert Simpson Company,
IL■ 4.95 FROM THE LINOLEUM DEPARTMENT. .

colors,?lo?r £,otK 1* pew bright designs and 
yard^' 36’ 4°’ 5i’ 72 and 90 toClïes wide. Per square

m
XIlSj

difi rmf^a1?,Te?rina p-'intad Linoleum, in a splen
did choice of designs two yards wide only, 
square yard ' v

Canvas Back Stair Oilcloth, 22% inches wide .17

LiL_itecj Per

NL
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